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p R E F A C• E

By THE EDITOR:'.

THERE is certainly no fubje&: in the fcieuoeof
NATURAL HISTORY more curious and interefl-

ing than, that which refpeCts the variety of COMPLEX-
ION and of FIGURE among mankind :-And although
much has been written to point out thefe varieties, and
to inveltigate the caufes which have produced them,
yet hitherto but little accurate information has been de-
ri!loo from the molt laborious refezrches of rhefiri]; na-.
turalifts of the age.
THE w~itings of Jefuits and of Buccaniers are the

principal Iources from which our knowledge of man in.
his favage flate has been derived; but th~ falfehoods
and the errors wjth which their works are pregnant, <He
daily becoming more evident; and thofe fyftems or hy-
pothefes, which were e1tablifhed Oil authorities fo ex-
tremdy weak, are now tottering into that contempt
and neglw, which muJ1neceiTarily await every fyftem
whofe bafis is not conftrucfed of faCts.
DU1l.!NG the laft 60 year$~ we have collected more

data concerning the natural hiftory of man than have,
p.erhaps, been -given to us in every preceding age; anti
it would certainly be uncandid not to obferve that it'if
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to Britain we are chiefly indebted for this ilUgmenta~
tion of our knowledge of the Human Species.i--:The
three voyages of that great, but unfortunate, naviO'ator

.• b

Captain Cook, have efpeciaily contributed to eradicate
former errors, and to eflablifh permanent truths in the•hiftory of man.

Bu T notwithilanding the large collection of faas
of which we are poflefied, the Natural Riflory of Man
Itill continues among the moil imperfect fubjeCls of
human inquiry. The difficulties neceffarilyattendant
on this part of knowledge are extremely obvious; but,
independent of thefe difficulties, there are other cir-
c'umftances which, for ,fame time at leaft, mult Ieave a
chafm in the hiftory of our Ipecies.

TI-IOSE extenfive regions of Africa and of America,
with the limits of which we are fcarcely acquainted,
will, no doubt, furnifh future philofophers with new
varieties of man: varieties whore caufes will afford
ample room for fpeculation and inquiry.

IF we can rely on the teflimony of fame voyagerg
and travellers, there are tribes of men in the northern
continent of the New World, whofe COMPLEXION, in
particular, differs yery eflentially from that of the other
l1ations of Indians *; and. whofe hi flory, therefore, could
not fail of being interefting to the philofopher,

THUS, it is affirmed, that in the year 1774, the crew
of a'Spanifh frigate difcovered a white and fair nation
on the welt coaft of America, in the latitude of 55"
4 3' t. -VVere this faa more authentically decided, it

• ~.remoire fur les Pays de I'Afie et de l' Amerique, par J. N. n,\achll.
Paris, 1775·

, .: La Hcntan. NQUv. Voyage. lett. 16. vel, I,
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would, as Mr Zimmerman obferves, afford new matter
to many fyftems, and it might, perhaps, have no incon-
confiderable influence on our notions concerning the
'operation of PHYSICAL caufcs.
THE noble ardor for difcovery and inveftigation

which fo eminently charaEl:erifes the eighteenth cen-
tury, it is to be hoped, will not fuffer us to remain
much longer ignorant of the natural hillory of our fpe-
cies :-New phenomena of Complexion and of Figure
will daily be brought to light ; and the hiftory of man
will then aflum'e its juft Itation among the fubjects of

. human inquiry.
IN the prefent ftate of our knowledge, a fyflematic

view of the Natural Hiftory of Man can hardly be ex-
pected , a colleEl:ion of faEl:s arranged with but little
attention to method is all we can naturally hope for.
THE author of the work now before us, furnifhes us,

however, with an inftance how much may be accomplifh~
ed, evenby an individual, in a fubjeCt replete with dif-
ficulties, when genius and judgment are aided by labour)
and when the obje8: is purfued with a Iteady regard to

truth.
Bu T it is not our intention to enter into any pa~

negyric of the Eifay of Dr Smith ;-the public will
ever judge for themfelves, and pay the tribute of ap-

plau.fe where it is due. •
THE work was originally printed in Philadelphia,

and the prefent edition has been carefully corrected
from a copy containing a (Treatnumber of alterations, &c.
• - I:> I:>
in the author's own hand-wri.ting, with wJ1ich the Edi-
tor Was fortunately furnifhed.
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I T' was our original intention to have greatly enJar_
~ed both the ESSAY and the STRICTURES, with Notes
and llluflrations; bur a variety of unforefeen circunt_
fiances have prevented us from accompliibing this ob,
jeC1::-we cannot, 'therefore, but apoJogife for the (mall
1'l.umber we have added ;-though we hope the long
delay of the work will be, in (orne meafure, compenfa.
ted for by the fuperior neatnefs and correctne[s of this
European Edition.
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CAUSES OF THE VARIETY

o F

COMPLEXION AND FIGURE

i NTH E

, H UM AN.' S p. Eel .E S.

INthe hiftory and philofophy ?f human
nature, one of the firft objects that
ftrikes an obferver is the variety of

complexion and of figure among mankind.
To aflignthe caufes of this ,phenomenon
has been frequently a fubject of curious
fpeculation. Many philofophers have re-
folveCl the difficulties with which this in-
quiry is attended, by havitlg recourfe to the
arbitrary hypothefis that men are origi-

B



10 Of Complexion and Figure

nally fprung from different frocks, and are
therefore divided by nature into different
Ipecies *. But as we are not at liberty to
make this fuppofition, fo 1 hold it to be
unphilofophical to recur to hypotheus,
when the whole effect may, on proper in-
vefiigation, be accounted for by the or-
dinary laws of nature.

On this difcuilion ,I am now about to
enter; and Ihall probably unfold" in its
pragrefS, fome principles, the full import-
ance of which will not be obvious" at firfi
view, to -thofe who have not been accu-

.flamed to obferve the operations of nature
with minute and careful attention. Prin-
ciples, however, which, expenence leads'

I .

lr It'is no [man ,objeuion to this hypothefis, that
thefe Ipecies can never be afcertained. We have no
means of diftinguifhing how ,many were originally.
formed, 'or where any of them are now to be found.
And they muft have been long fince [0 mixed by the
migrations of mmkiud, that the properties of each
[pedes can never be determined. Betides, this [up-
pofition unavoidably confounds the whole philofophy
f human nature.-See cenclifion of this Epay.
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.me to believe" will acquire additional evi-
dence from time and obfervation.

Of the caufes of -thefe varieties among
mankind, I {hall treat under the heads-

1. Of CLIMATE.

u. Of the STATE of SOI;IETY.

In treating this fubject, I {hall not efpoufe
any peculiar fyftem of medical principles
which, in the continual revolutions of opi-,
nion, might be in hazard of being after-
wards difcarded. iIhall, as much as pof-
fible, avoid ufing terms of art; or attempt-
ing to explain the manner if operation of
the caufes, where diverfity of opinion a-
lllOng phyficians has 'left the fubjed in
doubt.

And, in the beginning, permit me to
make one general remark, which muft of-
fen have occurred -to every judicious in-
quirer into the powers both of moral and

B 2
- \



12 Of Complexion and Figure

of phyfical caufes-that every permanent
and characteriftical variety in human na-
ture, ~seffected by flow and almoft im per-
c-eptible~gradations. Great and fudden
changes are too violent for the delicate
conftitution of man, and always tend to
defiroy the fyfiem. But changes that be-
come incorporated, and that form the cha-
racter of a climate or a nation, are pro-
greffively carried on through feveral ge-
nerations, till the caufes that produce them
have attained their utmoft operation: In
this way, the minuteft caufes, acting cOIL
ftantly, and long continued, will neceflari-
ly create great and confpicuous differences

1 among mankind.

1. Of the firft clafs of caufes, I {hall treat
under the head of climate.

In '~racing the globe from the pole to the
equator, we obferve a gradation in the
complexion nearly in proportion to the la-
titude of the country. Immediately below
the arctic circle a high and fanguine co-
lour prevails. From this you defcend to
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the mixture of red and white. Afterwards
fucceed, the 'brown, the olive, the tawny,
and at length the black, as you proceed to
the line. The fame difiance from the fun,
however, does not, in every region, indi-
cate the fame temperature of climate.
Some fecondary caufes muft be taken into
confideration as correcting and limiting its
influence. The elevation of the land, its
vicinity to the fea, the nature of the foil,
the fiate of cultivation, the courfe of winds,
and many other circumfl:ances, enter into
this view. Elevated and mountainous
countries are cool in proportion to their
altitude above the level of the fea-Vi'ci-
nity to the ocean produces oppofiteeffeCls
in northern and fouthern latitudes; for

. the ocean, being of a more equal tempera-
ture than the land, in one cafe corrects the

.cold, in the other moderates the heat.
Ranges of mountains, filch as the Appe-
nines in Italy, and Taurus, Caucafus, and
Irnaus; in Afia, by interrupting the courfe
of cold winds, render the protected coun-
tries below them warmer)' and the c un-

B .3



14 Of Complexion and Figure

tries above them colder, than is equivalent
to the proportional difference of latitude.
'The frigid zone in Afia is much wideI'
than 'it is in Europe; and that continent
hardly knows a temperate lone. From
the northern ocean to Caucafus, fays Mon-
tefquieu, Aha may be confidered as a flat
mountain. .Thence to the' ocean that
waihes Perfia and India, it is a low and
level country without feas, and protected
by this immenfe range of hills from the
polar winds. The Afiatic is, therefore,
warmer than the European .continent be-
low the fortieth degree of latitude ; land.
above that latitude, is much more cold.
Climate alfo receives fome difference from ~
the nature of the foil j and fome from the
degree of cultivation.c-e-Sand is fufceptible
of greater heat than clay; and an uncul-
tivated region, {haded with forefls, and co-
vered with undrained marlhes, is more
frigid in northern, and more temperate in
fouthern, latitudes, than a country laid

pen to the direct and conftant action of
',he fun, H" ftorv informs, t at, when
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.Gerrnanyand Scythia were buried in
l

fo-
refls, the Romans often tranfported their
armies . acrofs the frozen Danube; but,
:fince the civilization of thofe barbarous
regions, the Danube rarely freezes. Ma-
ny other circumftances might be enume-
rated, which modify the influence of cli-
mate. Thefe will be fufficient to give a
general. ;dea of the fubjeCt:. And by the
intel1i~ent reader they.may be eaGlyex-
tended, and applied to' the Ilate of parti-
cular countries *.

B 4

;l; I T has long been known, that elevated or moun,
tainous countries are much cooler than countries coo-
lIlting of plains and valleys, Indeed, the difference'
of heat in" thefe oppofiteIituations, is fa confiderabJe,
that even under the equator the mountains are cover-
ed with collect ions of eternal [now. As we afcend
the Alps, the Andes, and the Apalachian, thofe great
chains, the former o,f which divides fame of the fair-
dl: portions of Europe, and the latter, which run
through almoft the whole extent of America, we ob-
[erve nearly a regular dirninutionjn the temperature
of the atmofphere. On the [umm its of fame of thofe
mountains, we in vain lank for the genial influence'
0f the fzm :-Every animal, every ve~etable, exhibits

-
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From. the preceding obfervations we de"
rive this conclufion; That there is a ge~eral

inconteflable evidence of its feeble operation :"7Even
in the warmefl: regions of our globe, therefore, on
the more elevated lands, the complexion of man may
remain but little influenced by heat. Thus, although
at the foot of the Andes we find a race of fwarthy
men; yet on the valley of ~ito, which is elevated
feveral thoufand feet from the level of the fea, the
inhabitants are by no !Deans fwarthy.

The VICINITY of a country to the fea will alfo,
in fame degree, influence its' climate. The tempe-
rature of the ocean is more equable than that of the
land: Hence countries bordering on the ocean will
be cooler in fummer and warmer in winter, than
fuch as are at a diflance from it,

From the nature of the SOIL, climate alfo receive ..
fame alteration. The fandy foils, fuch as are to be '
found in many of the eafl:ern countries, are well
known for their infupporrable heat.

Cu LTIV'A nON has a molt.wonderful influence in
a~ering the, climate of a ,country. This the experi.,
ence of every day teaches us: and we may lay it down
as a fundamental propofition, that a country buried
in forefl:s, and covered with marfhes, will be much..: .' ' ..
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ratio of heat and cold, which forms what
c ,

we call climate, and a general refemblance

colder than a country which has underg.one a degree
_ of cultivation. In the latter cafe, the rays of the

fun have a direct aCtion upon the furface of the
earth; through the medium of which, it is well
known our atmofphere is principally heated: where.
as, in the former cafe, the rays of the fun with diffi-
culty communicate their influence to the earth; and
the prodigious'perfpiration from the leaves and other
furfaces of the vegetables, together with the evapora~
tion from the marfhes, will prove a great fource of
cold. This change in the climate of a country from
cultivation is frequently effeCted very rapidly. Thus
in different parts of North America, Iince the begIn..:
ning of the prefent century, and even in the memory
of many who have fcarcely paired the period of-man;
hood, .the feverity of the winter feafons has been
greatly mitigated: And it may reafonably be con-
jecl:ured (notwithftanding what Mr Kirwan. feerns
to fuppofe to. the contrary), that in the lapfe ofa tew
centuries, the climate of this continent will be as
moderate as that of Europe. Similar changes from
culrivation have been obferved in the climate of Ger-
many fince the time of Julius Csefar, and in that of
RufIia during the prefent century. Nor is the tem-
. erature of thefe climates as yet by any means ftat~?-
nary. Germ~ny, it is true; is in general well culri-

..
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/

of nations, according to the latitude from
the equato~; fubjeCt, however, to innume-
rable varieties from the infinite combina;
tions of the circumflances I have fuggefl:_
ed. After having exhibited the general
effect, I fh411 take up the capital deviations

vated ; but the extenfive deferts and forefls which
lie to its north and north-eafl, render it at prcfent
much colder than it otherwife would be :-For the

flate if uncultivated lands adjacent to the befl culti-
'vated crmntry, has a great influence on the climate of
the latter. Thus 17°0 years ago, Italy was much
better cultivated than it is at prefent; and yet at that
time the cold of the climate was fo intenfe as to
freeze the wine in their cafks. Virgil, who relates
this faa, alfo gives directions for {heltering cattle
from the froft and fnow of the winter feafon; direc,
tions which at prefent are entirely unnecelfary to the
Italian. The ingenious Dr, W'illiamfon has beauti,
fully explained this feeming pifficulty, by having re-
eourfe to the ftate of the countries which lie to the
north of Italy. Thefe, he obferves, in the time of
Cafar, were buried in forefl:s; and the climate being
confequenrly cold, Italy could not but be confider,
ably affetted: but fince Germany has been better cul-
tivated, its climate, and that oLltaly, have both be~
some more temperate.

EDITOR,
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from it that are found in the world, and
endeavour to fhow, that they naturally re-
fult from certain concurrences of thefe

I

modifying caufes,

Our experience verifies the power of eli ...
mate on the complexion. The heat of
fumrner darkens the :fk.in, the cold of win-
ter chafes it, and excites a fanguine colour.
Thefe alternate effects in the temperate
Zone tend in [orne degree to correct one.
another: But when heat or' cold predo-
minates in any region, it imprcffes, in the
farne proportion, 'a permanent and charac-
teriftical complexion. The degree in which
'it predominates may beconfidered as a.
conflant caufe to the action of which the
human body is expofed, This caufe will
fl.ffeCl:the nerves by tenfion or .relaxation,
by dilatatio~ or contraction-s-It will affect
the fluids by increafing or leffening the
perfpiration, and by altering the propor-
tions of all the fecretions-It will peculi-
arly affect the Ikin by the immediate ope~
l"a,tion of the a mofphere, of the fun's rays,
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or of the principle of cold upon its deli ...
cate texture. Every fenfible difference ill
the degree of the caufe, will create a vifible
change in the human body... To fuggefi

. at prefent a fingle example.-A cold and
piercing air chafes the countenance and
exalts the 'complexion. An air that is
warm and mifly relaxes the. confiitution,
and gives fome tendency, in valetudinari-
ans efpecially, to a bilious hue. Thefe
dfects are tranfienr, and interchangeable
in countries where heat and c~ld alternate-
ly fucceed in nearly equal proportions.
But when the climate confiamly repeats
the one or the oth.er of thefe effects in any
degree, then, in proportion, an habitual
colour begins to be formed. Colour and
figure may be Ilyled habits of the body.
Like other habits, they are created, not by
great and fudden 'impreflions, but by con-
tinual' and almoft imperceptible t~uches.
Of habits both of mind and body, nations
are fufceptible as well as individuals. They
are tranfmitted to offspring, and augment-
ed by inheritance. Long in growing, to
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maturity, national features, like national
manners, become 'fixed, only after a fuc-
ceffion of ,ages. They become, however,
fixed at laft. And if we can afcertain any
effeCt produced by a given ftare of wea-
ther or of climate, it requires only repeti-
tion during a fufEcient length of time, to
augment and imprefs itwith a permanent
character. The fanguine countenance will,
for this reafon, be perpetual in the higheft
latitudes of the temperate zone; and we
Ihall for ever find the fwarthy, die olive,
the tawny, and the black, as we defcend to
the fouth.

The uniformity of the effeClin the fame
climate, and on men in ,a fimilar flare of
[ociety, proves the power and certainty of
the caufe. )f the advocates of different'
human fpecies fuppofe that the beneficent
Deity hath created the inhabitants of the
earth of different colours, becaufe thefe

.colours are beft adapted to their refpective
zones; it fure1y places his benevolence in
a more advantageous light to fay, he has
given to human nature the power of ac-
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commodating itfelf to every zone. This
pliancy of nature is favourable to the uni-
ons of the moft diflant nations, and faci-
litates the acquifition and the extenfion of
fcience, which would otherwife be confined
to few objects, and to a very limited range.
It opens the way particularly to the know-
ledge of the globe which we inhabit; a
fubject fa important and inrerefiing to
man.-It is verified by experience. Man-
kind are for ever .changing .their habita-
tions by conquefl or by commerce. And
we find them in all climates, not: only able
to endure the change, but fo aJlimilated by
time, that we cannot fay with certainty
whore anceflor was the native of the clime,
and whofe the intruding foreigner.

I will here propofe a few principles on
the change of colour, that are not liable
to difpute, and that rna y tend to fhed fame
light on this fubject,

In the beginning, it ffi:ty be. proper to
obferve, that the {kin, though extremely

3
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delicate and eafily fufceptible of impref-
Iion from external caufes, is, from its
flructure, among <the leaft mutable parts
of the. body *. Change of complexion
does for this reafon continue long, from
whatever caufe it may have arifen. And
if the caufes of colour have deeply pene-
trated the texture of the Ikin, it becomes
perpetual. Figures, therefore, that are
ftained with paints inferted by punctures
made in its fubflance, can never be effa-
ced t. An, ardent fun is able entirely to

'* Anatomif1:s inform qs that, like the bones, it has
fe'" or no veflels, and therefore is not liable to thofe
changes of augmentation or diminution, and conri,
nual alteration of parts, to which the ftefh, the blood
and whole vafcular fyfiem are Iubjec].

of It is well known what a length of time is reqt i~
red to' efface the freckles contracted in a fair !kin by
the expofure of a lingle day. Freckles are feen of all
ihades of colour. They are known to be created by
the fun; and become· indelible by time. The fun
]1as power equally to change every part of the Ikin,
when equally expofed to its action. And it is, not
improperly, obferved by fome writers, that -colour
may be jufily confidered as an univerfal freckle.
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penetrate its texture. Even in our clima e,
the {kin; when firft expofed to the direct
and continued action of the folar rays, is in ...
flamed into blifters, and fcorched through.
its' whole fubftance. Such -an operation
not only changes its colour, but increafes
its thicknefs. The ftimulus of heat exci-

I ring a greater flux of humours to the '{kin;
tends to incrailate its fubftance, till it be-
comes denfe enough to relift the action of
the exciting caufe*'. On the fame prin-
ciple, friction excites blifters in the, hand
of the labourer, and thickens the {kin till
it becomes able to endure the continued
operation of his inftruments, The face
or the hand, expofed uncovered during an
entire fummer, contracts a colour of the
darkeft brown. In a torrid climate, where
the inhabitants are naked, the colour will
be as much deeper as the atdo'r of the fun
is both more conftant and more intenfe.

I

'II< Anatomifts know that all people: of colour have
th~ir {kin thicker than people of a fair complexion,
in proportion to the darknefs of the hue.
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Arid if we compare the dark hue that,
among us, .is -fometimes formed by conti-
nual '~~pofure) with the colour of the Af-
rican, the difference is not greater than is
proportioned td the augmented heat and
ccnftancy of the climate -.

The principle of colour is not, however;
to be derived folely from the action of the
fun upon the {kin. Heat, efpecially when.
united with putrid exhalations that copi-
oufly impregnate the atmofphere in warm

I

and uncultivated .regions, .relaxes the ner-
vous fyfiem. The bile in confequence is
augmented; and fhed through the whole
rnafs of the body. This liquor tinges the
complexion of a yellow colour, which af-
fumes by time a - darker hue. In many •
other inftances, we. fee that relaxation»

i

'* If the force of fire be fufficient at a given di-
fiance to fcorch the fuel, approach it as much near-
er as is proportional to' the difference of heat be-

, tween our climate and that of Africa, and it will burn
it black; I

2, c
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whether it be canJed by the vapours of
fiagnant waters; or by fedentary occupa-
tions; or by lofs of blood, or by indolence,

'fubjeCls men to diforders of the bile, and
di [colours the Ikin, It has been proved
by phyficiaflS, that in fervid climates the
bile is always augmented in proportion to
the heat ". Bile expofed to the fun and
air, is known to change its colour to black
-black is therefore the tropical hue. Men
who remove from northern to fouthern
regions are ufually attacked by dangerous
diforders rhar leave the blood impoverifh-
ed, and Ihed a yellow appearance over the
ikin. Thefe diforders a.re perhaps the
,efforts of nature in breaking down and
changing the conftirutiou, in order to ac-

o commoqate it to the climate; or to give
it that de~ree of relaxation, and 'to mingle
with it that' proportion of bile, 'which is
neceffary for its new fituation t. On this
dark ground the hue of, the climate be-

~ See Dr M'Clurg on the bile.

t Phyficians differ in their opinions concerning
the nate of the bile in warm countries. Some fup-
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tomes; at length, deeply and permanently
imprefled. ' .

On the (ubject of the ph y6cai caufes of
colour, I ihall reduce my principles to a
few Ihorr propoIitions, derived chiefly from.
experience and obfefjvation, and placed in
fuch connec1ion as to. illuarate and fup-
port one another. They may be enlarged
and mUltipli-ed by men of leifure and ta-
lents who are difpofed to purfue the in-
quiry farther.

I. It is a f~c1) that' the fun darkens the
Ikin, although there be no uncommon re-
dundancy of the bile.

pofe that it is thrown out to be a corrector of putri, '
dity. Others fuppofe, that iii all r~Iaxed habits; the
bile is itfelf in a putrid fl:ate. i decide not among
the opinions of phylicians. Whichever be true, the
theory I advance will be equally jufb, The bile will
be augmented; it will tinge the fkin , and there, whe-
ther in a found or putrid flare, will receive the aQion
of the fun and atmofphere, and be, in propcnicn,
changed towards black. .

C ~
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2. It is a1[0 a faa, that redundancy of
bile darkens the Ikin, although there be
no uncommon expofure to the fun -.

3. It is a faa equally certain, that where
both ~al1fes co-operate, the effeCt is much
greater~ and the colour much deeper t·

4. It is difcovered by anatomiils, that
the fkirr conlifts of three lamellas, or folds:
--the external, which -in all nations is an
extremelyfineand tranfparent integument;
-the interior, which is alfo white ;-and
an interme4iate~ which is a cellular mem-
brane filled with a mucous fubftance.

5. This fubftance, whatever it be, is al-
tered in its appearance and colour with
every change in the co~aitution-As ap-

-f;; Redundancy of bile long continued, as in the
cafe of the black jau~dice, or of extreme melancholy,
creates a colour almoft perfectly black •

.t This we fee verified in thofe perfons who have
been long fubjeCl: to bilious diforders, if they have
been much expofed to the fun. Their complexion
becomes in that cafe extremely dark.
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pears in blufhing, in fevers, or in confe-
quence of exercife. A lax nerve, that does
not propel the blood with,vigour, leaves
it pale and fallow-it is inflantly affected
with the fmallefl fnrcharge of bile, and
ftained of a yellow colour,

6. The change .of climate produces a
proportionable alteration in the internal
flare and ijru<;ture 'of the body, and in the
,quail-tity ,of the Iecretions ,'lie. In fouthern
climates .particularly, -the bile, as",has been
remarked, is always augmented.

7· Bile, expofed to the fun and air in a
ftagnant, or nearly in a fiagnant ftate,
tends in its colour towards black.

8. The fecretions, as they approach the

""This ;<ppears from the diforders with which mel}
, I

are ufually attacked on changing their climate; 'and
from the difference of fig~re and afpect which takes
place in ~onfequel1ce of fuch removals. This latter
refkctioll will afterwards be further illulb;ated.

C 3
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extremities, become more languid in their
motion, till at length they come almoft to
a fixed fiate in the ikin. '

. 9. The aqueous parts efcaping eafily by
perfpiration through the pores of the {kin,
thofe that are more denfe and

l
incraifated

.remain in' a mucous or glutinous ftate in
that cellular membrane between the inte-
rior Ikin and the Icarf, and receive there,

/

during a long time, the impreffions of ex-
ternaland difcolouring caufes,

1,0. The bile is peculiarly liable to be-
come mucous and incraflated t , and in
this Ilate, being unfit for perfpiration, an
attaching itfelf ftrongly to that fpongy tif-
fue pf nerves, ~t is there detained for a
length of time, till it receives the repeated
action of the fun and atmofphere ..

I I. From all the preceding principles
taken together, it appears that the _com-

* In this {tate it is always copioully found in the
ftomach and inteftines, at leaf] in confequence of a, . .'

jJiliops habit of body.
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plexion in any climate will be changed
towards black, in proportion to the degree
of heat in the atmofphere, and to the
quantity of bile in the Ikin.

12. The vapours of ftagnant waters with
which uncultivated regions abound; all
great fatigues and hardfhips , poverty and
nafiinefs; tend, as well as heat, to augment
the bile. Hence, no lefs than from their
nakednefs, favages will always be difco-
loured, even in cold climates. For though
cold, when affifted by fucculent nourifh-
ment, and by the comfortable lodging and
clothing furnifhed in civilized fociety,
propels the blood with force to the extre-
mities, and dears the complexion ; yet
when hardihips and bad living relax, the
[yaem, and when poor and Ihiver ing 'fa-

. vages, under the arctic cold, do not poffefs
thofe conveniences that, by opening the
pores and cheriihing the bod y, affift the
motion of the blood to the furface,. the
florid and fanguine principle is repelled,
nd the complexion is left to be forme

C.4
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by the dark coloured bile; which, in that
cafe, becomes the more dark, becaufe the
obftruction of the pores prefer yes it long-
er in a fixed ftate in the Ikin, Henct?,
perhaps, the deep Lapponian complexion,
which has been efleemed a phenomenon
fo difficult to be explained •

. 13. Cold, where it is not extreme *, 1&

followed by a contrary effect. It' corrects
the bile, it braces the conltirution, it pro-
pels the blood to the furface of the body
with vigour, and renders the complexion
clear and flor-idt-

* Extreme cold is followed by an effect fimilar to
that of extreme heat. It relaxes the -eonfliturion by
everftr"aining it, and augmel\ts the bile. This, toge-,
ther with the fatigues and hardfhips and other evils
of favage life, renders the complexion darker beneath
the arctic circle, than it is in the middle regions of
the temperate zone even in a favage Hate of fociety.

, t Cold air contains a confiderable quantity of
nitre ; and this ingredient is known to be favour-
able to a clear and ruddy complexion.-'The accu-
rate chemiflry of the preJent age has taught us, that the
ancient and vulgar opinion that air contains N'I TR E,
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Such are the. obfervations which I pro-
pore concerning the proximate caufe of
colour in the human Ipecies. But I re-
mark, with pleafure, that whether this theo-
ry be well founded or nor, the faa may
be perfectly afcerrained, that climate has
all rhat power to change the complexion
which I fuppofe, and which is neceifary to
the prefenr lubjeCl.-It appears from the
whole [tate of the world-s- it appears from
obvious and undeniable events within the

~ ~nemory of hifiory, and from events even . '

within our own view.

Encircle the earth in every zone, and
making thafe reafonable allowances which
have been already fuggefted, and which
will afterwards be farther explained, you

is founded merelv.lt: theory and in ignorance.-The
« clear 'and florid" complexion, therefore, is not to be
attributed to any nitrous principle contained in, but
folely to the flimulus rf, cold air, The effeEl of nitre
~n the inanimate mufcular jibrc is well knoum , hut, it
rr to he prefumcd that its effeEl on the complexion fl.!
~he living body "would,even in large quantities, he very ,
InconJideral;le. EDITOR.
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will fee every zone marked by its difiinCl:
and characteriftical colour. The black

I

prevail~ under the equator j under the tro-
pics, the dark copper j and on this fide of
the tropic of Cancer, to the feventieth de-
gree of north latitude, you fucceffively
difcern the olive, the brown, the fair, and
the. fanguine complexion. Of each of
thefe there are feveral tints or {hades. And
under the arctic circle, you return again
to the dark hue. This general uniformi-
ty in the effeCl: indicates an influence in
the climate, that, under the fame circum-
fiances, will always operate in the fame
manner. The apparent deviations- from
the law of climate that exift in different
regions of the globe will be found to con-
firm it, when I come; in' the progrefs of
this difcourfe, to point que their caufes *.

The power of climate, I have faid, ap-
pears from obvious and undeniable events .

:II' Independently on the effeCts of the Ilate of fo-
ciety which will be hereafter illuftrated, there are, in
reality, various climates under the [arne parallels.
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_'within the memory of hiflory. From the
Baltic to the Mediterranean you trace the _
'difIerent latitudes by various Ihades of
colour. ': From the fame, or from nearly
refembling nations, are derived the fair
German, the dark Frenchman; the fwarthy
Spaniard-and Sicilian. The fouthof Spain
.,is diftingullhed by complexion from the
north. The faine obfervationmay be ap~
plied to moft of the other countries of
Europe. ,And if 'We would extend it be-
yond Europe to the great nations of the
can, itia applicable to "turkey', to 'Arabia,
.to Perfia, and to China.' The people. 'of
Pekin are fair; vat Canton they are nearly
black. The Perfians near 'the Cafpian fea
are among the faireft people in' the world "*;
near' the "gulph of Ormus they are of a dark
olive. Theinhabitants of. the Stony and
Defert Arabia' are tawny; while' thofe of
Arabia the Happy are as black as the Ethi-
opians. In thefe ancient nations, colour
holds a regular progrefiion with the lati-

... The fair Circaffian has become proverbial of th~
women ef a neighbouring nation.
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titude from the equator, The examples of
the Chinefe and the Arabians are the more

"decifive on, this fubjeCl, 'becaufe they are
.known to have continued, fran). the remo-
reft antiquity, unmingled with other na-
tions. The latter, in particular ~ can, be
traced up to their origin from one fami-
ly. But no example can caqy with it
greater force on this fubjeCt than that of
the Jews. Defcended from one Ilock,
prohibited by their moft Iacred infiitu-
tions from intermarrying with other na-
tions, and yet difperfed, according to the
divine prediCtions, into every country on
the globe, this one people is marked with
the colours of all; Fair in Britain and
Germany, brown in France and in Tur-
key, fwarthy in Portugal, and in Spain,
olive in Syria and in Chaldea, tawny or
copper coloured in Arabia and 'in Egypt ",

Another example of the power of cli-
mate, more immediately fubjeCl: to our own
view, may be Ihown in the inhabitants of

t ~uffon's Nat. lli£t, Vol.lI{.
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thefe United States. Sprung within a few
years from the Britifh, the Irilh, and the
German nations, who are the fairefi people
in Europe, they are now fpread over this
continent from the thirty-firn. to the forty ...
fifth degree of northern latitude. And,
notwithfiandiog the temperature of the
climate-notwithfianding the {hormefs of
the period fince their firft efiablifhment in
America-notwithfianding rhe continual
mixture of Eur9peans with thole born
in the country-notwithilanding previous
ideas of beauty that prompted them to

guard againft the influence of the climate
-and notwithftanding the Itate of high
civilization in which they took poifeffion
of their new habitations, they have already
fuffered a vifible change. A certain coun-
tenance of palenefs anti of fofrnefs [trikes
a traveller from Britain the moment he
arrives upon our Ihore. A degree of fal-
lownefs is vifible to him, which, through
familiarity, or' the want of a general Itan-
dard of comparifon, hardly attracts our
obfervation. This effeet is more obvious
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in the middle, and ftill more in the fout!i.4
ern, than in the northern flates; It: is
more obfervable in the low lands near tbe
ocean, than as you approach the Apalachi_
an mountains j and more in the lower and
labouring clafles of people, th~n in fami-
lies of eafy fortune; who poifefs the means
and the inclination to protect their Com-
plexion. The inhabitants of New- }erfey,
below the falls of the rivers; are fomewhat
darker in their colour than the people of

-,
Pennfylvania:,; both becaufe the land is
lower .in its fituation; and becaufe it is co-
vered with a greater quantity of flagnane
water. A more fouthern latitude aug-
ments the colour along the Ihores of Mary-
land and Virginia. At length the low

'lands of the Carolinas and of Georgia de-
generate to a complexion that is but a few
fhades lighter than that of the Iroquois.
I fpeak of the poor and labouring clafles
of the people, who are always firft and moil
deeply affected by the influence. of climate,
and who eventually give the national com-
plexion to every country. The change of·
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complexion which .....has already paiIed up""
enthefe people is not eafily imagined by, _
an inhabitant of Britain, and furnifhes the
cleareft evidence to an attentive obferver
of nature, that, if they were thrown, like
the native Indians, into a favage ftate, they
would tbe perfectly marked, in time, with
the fame colour *. Not- only their com-

'" In fupport of our author's obfervation, we may
mention the inhabitants of the weftern frontiers of
the United States. Thefe people are, in general, in
a ftate' of fociety nearly as rude as that of the Indi-
ans. Indolence, and an unbounded love of liberty;
ate "the moft {hiking features of their character.
They ate almoft entire {hangers to agriculture, and
fubfift chiefly by hunting. This mode of fubfiftence
pas, imprinted on them, not only the MANNERS, but
even the COMPLEXION and the FEATURES of their
favage neighbours. It is alfo worthy of obfervation,
that thofe Europeans, and others, who have intermix-
ed with the Indians, and have embraced their man-
ners and mode of living, are more efpecially obferved
to partake, of their appeararice. "At the Shawano
" main-camp," fays Mr Adair, " I faw a Pennfylvani,
« an,a white man by birth, and in profeffion a Chri-
" ftian, who, by the inclemency of the fun, 'and
U his endeavours ~f improving the, red colour, was
" tarnifhed with as deep an Indian hue, as any ~f
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plexion, but their whole conftitution, feems
to be changed. So thin and meagre is the
habit of the pOOf, and of the overfeers of
their {laves; that, frequently, their limbs
appear to have a difproportioned length to
the body, and the Ihape of the Ikeleton is
evidently difcernible through the Ikin *.

t, the camp, though he had been In the wood~
" only the [pace of four years." (The Hiflory qf the

\

American Indians, &c. P: 3' 4.) If, then, thefe re-
markable changes are wrought on the fyflem,in the
term of a few years, we ought not to be furprifed at
feeing even the molt oppofite tints and features pro-
duced from the long and permanent operation of
PHYSICAL and of MORAL caufes. EDITOR.

'" The dark colour of the natives of the Weft-India.' .
tnands is. well known to approach very near a dark
copper. The defcendents of the Spaniards in South
America are already become copper-coloured: (See
Phil. Tranf. of Roy. Soc. Lond. N° 476. Sect. 4·)
The Pohuguefe of Niltomj)« in Sierra Leona on the
coaft of. Africa have; by intermarrying with the na-
tives, I and by adoptin their manners, become, in a
few generations, perfectly afTimillited iri afpect, figure;
and complexion: (See Treatife on the Trade of Great
Britain to Africa, by an African merchant.) And
Lord Kames, who cannot be fufpected of p~ttialit?
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Jf thefemen had been found in a diflant
region where no memory of their origin
remained, the philofophers who efpoufe the
hypothefis of different Ipecies of men would
have produced them in proof, as they have
often done nations diftinguifhed by fmaller
differences, than diftinguifh thefe from.
their European anceftors ", Examples ta-

on this fubjeCl:, fays of another Pott'llguefe fettlement
on the coaft of Congo, that the defcendents of .thofe
polifhed Europeans, have become, both in their per-
fans and their manners, more like b~afts than like
men. (See Sketches of Man, prel. elife.) Thefe ex.'
arnples tend to Itrengthen the inference drawn frap
the changes that have happened in the Anglo-Ame ..
ricans, And they fhow how eafily climate would
a'ffimilate foreigners to natives in the courfe of time,
if they would adopt the fame manners, and equally
expofe themfelves to its influence.

'" The habit of America is, in general, more !len-
der than that of Britain. But the extremely meagre
afpeCl:of the pooreft and loweft clafs of people in
fOme of the fouthern fl:ates may arife fr~m the follow.
~ng caufe : That the changes produced by climate arc,
In the fidl: inltance, generally difeafes. Hereafter,
When the conffitution fhall -be perfectly accommoda,

n
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ken from the natives of the United State~
\ are the (hanger, becaufe climate has not

had time to imprefs upon them its full
character. And the change has been re-
tarded by the arts of fociety, and by the
continual intermixture of foreign nations.

Thefe changes ,may, to perfons who
think fuperficialiy on the Iubject, [eem
more flow in their progrefs than is con-
fiflent with the principles hitherto laid
down concerning the influence of climate.
But in the phi lofophy of human nature,
it is worthy of obfervation, that all na-

ted to the climate,~it' will by degrees aflume a more
regular and agreeable figure. .The Anglo-Ameri-

• cans, however, will never refemble th·enative Indians,
Civilization wi il prevent fo great a degeneracy either
in the colour or the features. Even if they were
thrown back again into the favage Hate, the refern-
.blance would not be complete; bccaufe.the one would
receive the impreffions of the climate on the ground
of features formed in Europe;-the others have re-
ceived them on the gronnd _of features formed in a
very different region of the globe. The effects of
fuch various combinations can never be the fame.
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donal changes, whether moral or phyfical,
advance ny imperceptible gradations, and
are not accompliihed but in a feries of
ages. ITen centuries were requifite to po-
lith the manners of Europe. It is not im-
probable that an equal fpace of time may
be nece:ffary to form the countenance, and.
the figure of the body;.;..;....toreceive all the
infenfible and infinite impreffions of eli...
mate ;-,-' to combine there with the effects
that refulr from the flate of (oeiety ;-to
blend both along with perfonal peculiari-
ties i-and) by the innumerahle unions of
families, to melt down the whole into one
uniforzn and national coUntenance*. It
is even queflionable, whether, amidfl eter-
nal migrations and conquefls, any nation
in Europe has yet received the full effeCts

'* In ravage life, men more [peedily receive the
caaraCl:eriftic features of the climate, and of the fiate
of [ociety: becaufe the habits and ideas of fociety
amOng thelll are few and fimple , and to the aCl:ion
of the climate they are expofed naked and defence:.:
lefs to fUffer its full force at once.

2
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of thefe caufes. China and Arabia ar
perhaps, the only civilized countries in the
world, in w-hich they have attained their
utrnoft 'operation; becaufe they are the
only, cbuntries in, which the people have
been able, during a long fucceffion of,
ages, to preferve themfelves unmixed with
other nations. Each parallel of latitude
is, among them, diftinctly marked by its
peculiar' complexion: In no other nations
is there fuch a regular and perfect grada-
tion of colour as is traced from the fail'
natives of Pekin, to Canton, whofe inha-
bitants are of the darkeft copper ;-01',
from the olive of the Defert Arabia, to the
deep black of the province of Yemen. It
lS plain then, that the caufes of colour, and
of other varieties in the human fpecies,

\

have not yet had their full operation on
the inhabitants of thefe United States.
Such an operation, however, they have al-
ready had" as affords a ftrong proof, and
an interefting example, of the powerful in-
fluence of climate *.

It The reader will pleafe~ to keep in mind, that in
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, The preceding obfervations have been

-intended chiefly to explain the principle. .
of colour. Tproceed.now to illuftrate the
influence of climate on other varieties of
the human body,

remarking on the changes that have pafled on the
Anglo-Americans, I have in view the mafs of the

people: and that I have in view, Iikewife, natives of
the fecond or thi,rd. generation; and not fuch as are

fprung from parents, one or hath of whom have been

born in Europe; though even with regard to thefe
the remarks will be found to hold in a great degree.
I am aware that particular infrancesrnay be adduced
that will feern to conrradicl each remark. But fuch
examples do 'not o;erthrow general conclufions de-

rived from tile body of the populace. A,nd thefe in-
frances, I am perfuaded, will be very rare among

thofe who have had a clear American defcent by
both parents, for two or three generation~. They'

will be more rare in the low and level country! where
the climate is more different, and the defcents more

. remote from Europe, than in the countries to the weft
where the land rifes into hills. Here t re climate is
more fimilar to that in the middle of Europe, and the.

people are more mingled with emigrants from Ire ...
land and Germany.
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It would be impoffible, in the compafs
of a difcourfe like the prefenr, to enter
minutely into the defcription of every fea-
ture of the countenance, and of every
limb of the body, and to explain all the
changes in each that may pollibly be pro-
duced by' the power of climate combined
with other accidental caufes. Our know-
ledge of the human conftitution, or of
the glohe, or of the powers of nature, is,
p~rhaps, not fufficiently accurate and ex-
ten:G.ve to enable us to offer a fatisfaCl:ory
folution of every difficulty that an atten-
tive or a captious obferver might propofe,
But if we are able, on juft principles, to
explain the capital varieties', in figure and
afpect, that exift amongdifferem nations,
it ought to fatisfy a reafonable inquirer;
as no minuter differences can be fuflicient
to, conftitute a diftinct Ipecies.

1 fhall, therefore, confine my obferva-
tions, at prefent, to thofe confpicuous va-
rieties that appear in the hair, the figure
of the head, the fize of the limbs, and in
~~l~ principal features of the face.
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The ha~r generally follows the law of
the complexion; becaufe its roots, being
planted in the Ikin, derive its nourifhment
and its 'colour from the fame fllbj}£1nc~
which there contributes to form the com-
plexion. Every. gradation of colour in
the fkin, from the brown to the perfectly
black, is 'accompanied with proportionable
{hades-in the hair. The p' .le red, or fand y
complexion, on the other hand, is ufually
attended with rednefs of the hair. Be-
tween thefe two points is found almoft
every other colour of this .excrefcence ari-.
flog from the accidental mixture of the
principles of black and red in different.
proportions. 'White hair, which is found
only with the fairefl: [kin, feems to be the
middle of the extremes; and the ground in
which they both are blended *. The ex-
tremes, if 1-may 'fpeak fo, are as near to
each other as to any point in the circle,

'*' That black hair is fornetimes fuppofed to be uni-
ted with the fairell: {kin, arifes from the deception
which the contrail between the hair and [kin puts
Ppon the fight.
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and are often found to run into one ano-
ther. The Highlanders of Scotland are
generally either black or red. A red beard
is frequently united with black hair. And

. if, in a red or dark coloured family, a child
happens to deviate from the law of the
houfe, it is commonly to the oppofite ex-
treme. On this obfervation permit me to
remark, that thofe who deny the identity
of human origin, becaufe one nation is red
and another is black, might, on the fame
principle, deny, to perfons of different
complexion, the identity of family. But
as the fact, in the latter inftance, is certain,
we may, in the former, reafonably con-
clude, that the Itate of nerves or fluids
which contributes to produce one or other
of thefe effeCts in a :lingle family, may be
the general tendency of a particular cli-
mate. In this example, at leaft, we fee
that the human conftiturion is capable of
being moulded, by' phyfical caufes, into
many of the varieties that diflinguifh man-
kind. It is contrary therefore to found
philofophy, which never a!Iign,s different
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caules, without neceifity, fer fimilar events,
to have recourfe, for explaining thefe va..
rieties, to the hypothefis of feveral original
Ipecies *. ;.

Climate poffdfes great and evident in-
fluence on the hair, not only of men, but
of all other animals. The changes which
this excrefcence undergoes in them is at
leafl equalto what it Iuffers in man. If,

" If We'. fuppafe difFerent Ipecies to have been crea-
ted, how {hall we determine their number? Are any
of them loft? or, where {hall we at prefent find them
clearly diftinguifhed from all others? or were the
fpeciesof men made capable of being blended toge-
ther, contrary to the nature of other animals, fo that
they can never be difcriminated, proving, thereby,
that rhefe diverfities were unnecelfary to the end for
which they are fuppofed to be created? If we have
reafon, from the varieties that exifr in the fame family,
or in the fame nation, to conclude that the Danes, the
French, the Tlirks, and people even more remote, are
of one fpecies; have we not the fame reJ,fan to con-
clude, that the' nations beyond them, and who do not
difFer from th laft by more confpicuous diitinctions,
than the Jaft differ from the firll, are alfo of the fame
fpecie~? By purfuing this progrefIion, we {hall find

ut one Ipecies from th~ equator to the pole.
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in one cafe; there tranfmurations are ac-
knowledged to be confiftenr with identity
of kind, they ought not, in the other, to
be efteemed criterions of diflinct fpecies.
Nature hath adapted the pliancy of her
work to the fituations in which Ihe may
require it to be placed. . The beaver, re-
moved to the warm latitudes, exchanges
its fur, and the Iheep its woo], for a coarfe
hair that preferves the animal in a more
moderate temperature. The coarfe and
black {hag of the bear is converted, in the
arctic ref?ions, into the fineft and. whiteft
fur. The horfe, the deer, and almofl:
every animal protected by hair', doubles
his coat in the beginning of winter, and
iheds it in the fpring when it is I!0 longer
ufeful, The finenefs and denfity of the hair
is augmented in proportion to the latitude
of the country. TheCanadian and Ruffians
furs are, therefore, better than the furs of
climates farther fouth, The colour of the
hair is likewife changed by climate, The
bear is white under the arctic circle; and
in high northern latitudes, black foxes are
moil frequently found, Similar effects of

,
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climate are difcernible on mankind. AI-
mort every nation is difringuifhed by forne
peculiar quality of this excrefcence. The
hair of the Danes is generally red, of the
Engliih fa'ir or brown, and of the French

.cornmonly black. The Highlanders of
Scotland are divided between red and
black. Red hair is frequently found in
the cold and elevated regions of the Alps,
although black be the predominant com ...
plexion at the foot of thofe mountains,
The aborigines of America, like all people
of colour, have black hair i and it is gene ...
rally long and ftraight. The ftraightnefs
of the hair may arife from the relaxation
of the climate, at from the humidity of an
uncultivated reg~on t.' But whatever be

t THIS flraightneJs of the hair of the American In-
dians may, we think, be eafily accounted for without
fuppofing (and it certainly would be, at beft, a gratui.
taus fuppofition) that the climate of the New World is
either man relaxing or more humid than that -of·- many,
and thofe extenfive, regions of the other hemifph;:re.
Indeed, as this condition at the hair is as obfervable
among the Indians of the Floridas and of othe'r fervid
pans of America, as amon~ rhofe who dwell to the
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the caufe, the Anglo-Americans already
feel its influence. And curled Jocks f..')
freq uent among their anceftors are rare in
the United States *.

north, where the climate is certainly more humid, it
would be unphilofophical to attempt an explanation
of the faa from the influence of thisftate of the cli-
mate. The cuftom of anointing the hair, which is
univerfal among the tribes of America, is, of itfelf,
fufficient to account for the fact; efpecially as we find
among alrnoft all the northern Auatics (among whom
this practice alfo prevails) the fame ftraightnefs of
hair. But ftill if it is true that the. hair of the Anglo-
American is lefs fufeeptible of the cur! than that of
his anceftor, we muft call in to our aid fame other
caufe to explain the phenomenon. At prefent, how-
ever, we are incapable of a[eertaining this eaufe; we
will, therefore, rather confefs our'ignorance than at.
tempt to amufe by a fancifulconjetl:ure. EDl TOR,

'* They are moft rare in the fouthern flares, and
in thofe families that are fartheft defeended from' , ,

their European origin. Straight lank hair is almoft
a general'eharatl:erifl:ic of the Americans of the f~-
cond and third race. It is impoffible, however, to
predict what effect hereafter the clearing of the coun-
try and the progrefs of cultivation may have on the
hilir as well as other qualities of the Amerieam :
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Black is the molt ufual colour of the
hum~n hair; becaufe rhofe-climates that
are molt extenfive, and molt favourable to
population, tend to the dark complexion.
Climates that are noc naturally marked by
a peculiar colour, may owe the accidental
predominancy of one to the conftitutional
qualities of an anceftral family.-They

, may owe the prevalence of a variet of
colours to the early fettlement of different
families; or tothe migrations or conquefls
of different nations. - England is, perhaps
for this reafon, the country in which \ is
teen the greateft variety in the colour of
the hair.

But the form of this excrefcence which
principally merits obfervation, becaufe it
feems to be fartheft removed from the or-
dinary laws of nature, is [eeti in that
fparfe and curled fubftance peculiar to a
part of Africa, and to a few of the Afiatic
iflands.

They will nece/Tarily produce a great change in the
climate, and confequenrly in the human conftituticn.
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This peculiarity has been urged as a de-
cifive character of a diftintl: fpecies with
more aifurance than' became philofophers
but tolerably acquainted with. the opera-
tions of nature. The fparfenefs of the
African hair is analogous to the effect
which a warm climate has been ihown to
have on other animals. Cold, by obftruCl_
ing the perfpiration, tends to throw out:
the perfpirable matter accumulated at the
Ikin in an addidonal coat of hair. A
warm climate, by opening the pores, eva-
porates this matter before it can be con ...
creted into the fubftance of hair; and the'
laxnefs and aperture of .the pores render
the hair liable I to be eafily eradicated by
Innumerable accidents,

Its curl may refuIt in part, perhaps,
front external heat, and in part from the
nature of the fubftance or fecretion by
which it is nourifhed, 'that it depends
in a degree on the quality of the fecrerion,
is rendered probable from its rappearance
on the chin, and on other pans of the hu-

r
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I man body. Climate is as much diflin-
guifhed by the' nature and proportion of
the fecretions as by the degree of heat.
Whatever be the nutriment of the hair, it
feems to be combined - in the torrid zone
of Africa with fome fluid of a highly vo-
latile or ardent quality. That it is com-
bined with a {hong volatile faIt, the rank
and offenfive fmell of many African na-
tions gives us reafon to futpect. Saline
fecretions tend to curl and- to burn the
hair. The evaporation of any volatile
fpirit would render its furface dry and
difpofed to contract ; while the center con-
tinuing diftended by the vital motion,
thefe oppofite dilatations and contractions
would neceifarily produce a curve, and
make the hair grow involved. This con-
jecture receives fame confirmation by ob-
[erving, that the negroes born in the Uni-
ted States of America are gradually loling
the {hong fmeH of the African zone; their
hair- is, at the fame time, growing lefs in ..
volved, and becoming denfer and longer*.

'* Many negroes of the third race in America have
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External and violent heat patching the
extremities of the hair tends likewife to
involve it. A hair held near the fire in-
fiantly coils itfelf up. The herbs roll up
their leaves, in the extreme heats of fum-
mer, during the day, and expand them
again in the coolnefs of the evening. Af-
rica is the hotteft country on the globe.
The ancients who frequented the Afiatic
zone efteemed the African an u~lhhabi-
table zone of fire. . The hair as well as the
whole human conftitution fuffers, in th is
region, the effects of an intenfe heat.

thick clofe hair, extended to four or five inches in
length. In fome who. take great pains to comb and
drefs it in oil, it is even longer, and they are able to
extend it into a fhort queue "*. This is particularly the
cafe with ferne domeftic fervants who have more lei-
fure and better means than others to cllcriih their
hair. Many negroes, however, cut their hair as faft
as it grows, preferring it fhortj

"" The faEl here mentioned by the author a/lords ad:'
ditional evidence to our idea, that the flraightl2eft of.the
hair of the aboriginal American, and of the northern
AJiatic, is occajioned by the praElice, of cOl1fiantly
anointing their beads, ED! TOR.,
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The manners -of the people add to the
influence of the climate. -Being favages
they have few arts to· protect them from'
its intenfity. The heat and ferenity of
the fry, preferving the life of children
without much care of the parent, they
feern to be the mort negligent people of
their offspr~ng in the uni verfe *. Able
themfelves to endure the extremes of that;
ardent climate, they inure their children
from their mofttender age. They fuffer
them to lie in the allies of their huts, or
to roll in the duil and [and beneath the
direct rays of a burning fun. The mo-
ther, if fhe is engaged, l~ys down the in-
fant on the firft fpot {he finds, and is fel-
dam at the pains to feek the miferable

E

.. The manners of a people are forrned, in a great
tneafure, by their neceflities. The dangers df the
North-American climate render the natives uncorn-
monly attentive to the prefervarion o:f their children.
'l'hc African climate not laying its favagb inhabitants.
Under any neceflltv to be careful, they expofe their
children to its unnoft influence without concern,
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Ihelrer of a barren Ihrub, which is all that
the interior country affords. 'Thus the
hair is crifped, while the complexion IS

blackened by exceflive heat t. There IS

i' I have myfelf been witnefs of this treatment-of'
children by the naves in the fouthern flates, where
they are numerous enough to retain many of their
African cuftorns. I fpeak of the field naves who, li-
ving in little villages on their plantations, at a difiance
from their mailers man lions, are flow in adopting
the manners of their fuperiors. There I have feen
the mother of a child, within lefs than fix weeks af-
ter it was born, take it with her to the field, and lay
it in the [and, beneath a hot fun, while fhe hoed her
corn-row down and up. She would then fuckle it
a few minutes and return to her work, leaving the
child in the fame expofure, although Ihe might have
gained, within a few yards, a convenient (hade.
Struck at firfl: with the apparent barbarity of this
treatment, I have remonfirated with them on the fub-
jeCt, and was uniformly told, that' dry [and and a hot
fun, were never found to hurt them. This treat-
ment tends to add to the injury that the climate does
to the hair, A fimilar negligence among the poor,
who fuffer their children to lie in allies, or on the
naked ground, and who expofe them, without cover-
ing for their heads, to the fun and wind, we find
greatly injures their hair. We rarely fee perf 0111
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probably a concurrence of both the pre-
ceding caufes in the production of the ef-
feet. The influence of heat either exter-
nal, or internal, or of both, in gi ving the
form to the hair of the Africans, appears,
not only from its fparfenefs and its curl,
but, from its colour. It is not of afhin-
ing, but an adult black, and its extre-
mities' tend to brown as if it had been,
fcorched by the fire.

Having treated fo largely on the form
of this excrefcence in that country where
it deviates farthefi from the common law.
of the fpecies; I proceed to confider a
few of the remaining varieties among
mankind.

The whole of the-Tartar race are of low
fiature,- Their heads have a difpropor-

3 E 2

who have been bred in extreme poverty, who have it
not {hart, and thin, and frittered. But the heat of
the [and and of the fun in Africa mull have a much
lUore powerful circa:.
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tioned'magnitude to the rea of the body
~Their [houlders are raifed, and their
necks are Ihorr-e- Their eyes are fmall
and appear by the jutting of the eye~
brows over them, to be funk in ,the head
..-'-The nofe is Ihorr, and rifes but little
from the face-s-The cheek is elevated and
fpread out on the f1des-' The whole fea-
tures are remarkably coarCe and deform-
ed. And all thefe peculiarities are aggra-
vated, as you proceed towards the pole, in
the Lapponian, Borandian and Samoiede
races, which, as Buffon juftly remarks, are
Tartars reduced to the laft degree 'of de-
generacy.-' -A race of men refemqiing the
Laplanders we find in a fimilar climate in
America. 'The frozen countries round
Hudfon's bay are, except Siberia, the
coldell in the world. And here' the in-
habitants are between four and five feet :
in height-Their heads are large- -Their
eyes are little and weak-And their hands,
feet, and whole limbs uncommonly fmall *.

~ The ES~UIMAUX is rhevariety of Qur,fpecies
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There effcds naturally refult from ex-
jrerne cold. Cold contracts the nerves,as
it does all folid bodies. The inhabitants
grow under the conftrrction of continual
frofl: as under the forcible compreflion of
fome powerful machine, Men ~iJl there-
fore be found in the higheft latitudes,
for ever fmall and of low ftature *. The

~ 3

to which the author here' alludes. This wretched
and di'milmtive race of men, who may be ranked
anlong'the degeneracies of nature, appear to be evi-
dently of the fame flock with the Laplanders, the
Greenlanders, and (orne other northern nations Mr
Hearne has traced them as far to the north as the la-
titude of 72°; and it feemi; very probable, that in
thefe high and frozen regions they have fubilfted
from a very remote sera. They have, however, been
difcovered in climates more genial; as in the jflands
I,etween the continents of Aiia and America; and
at Norton's pound, Oonalafhka, and Prince William's
Sound. EDITOR.

, I

~ A moderate degree of cold is neceflary to give
force and tone to the nerves, alld to raife the hun-an
lJody to its largeft fize, But extreme cold overftrajn~
and contraCts them. Therelv. , ..•.• .ortnern tribes

~re not only Imall, but weak and timidt
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exceflive " rigors of thefe frozen regions
affed. chiefly the extremities, The b1004

"" That CLIMATE has fome influence on the STA_

TURE of mankind no one who is in the Ieaft aeon,
Ilomed to obferve the operations of nature can dif-
pute. Yet we prefume that the diminutive fl:atur~
of the Efquimaux, and of fome other northern tribes,
.both of the old and of the new hemifphere, cannot
be attributed entirely, nor perhaps chiefly, to the ope.
ration of the climate in which 'they pafs their rnife,
rable exifterrce. The Tfhchutfki, though they inha-
bit fome of the higheR laTitudes of Afia, are among
the tallefl: and beft made men of that continent,-or
indeed of any other part of the wodd,hitherto dif,
covered ;-and, if we take a furvey of mankind in
all the intermediate latitudes from the highefl: to the
loweft, we fhall find them (the Efquimaux and a few
other nations only excepted) deviating but little from
one general fiandard of Itature :~ The Hottentot at
the fouthern promontory of Africa is as tall as the
northern native of the fame continent ;-little differ-
ence is obfcrved between the northern and the fouth-
e~n Afiatic, or between the European or the Arne-
rican in thefe different fituarions.

It is not, then, climate fa much as the STATE of
SOCIE TY which etret'l:s a difference in the Itature of
mankind: Thofe nations who are the molt diminu-
ti~e in nature will, generaIJy, be found the mol] rude
. . , .
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circulating to them with a more languid
and feeble motion has not fufficiem vi ...
gaur to reffift the impreffions of the cold.
Thefe limbs confequently fcffer a grep.ter
contraction and diminution than the reft
of the body. But the blood flowing with
warmth and force to the breaft and he, d,
and perhaps with the more force, that its
courfe to the extremities is obftructed, dif ...
tends thefe parts to a difproportionate fize,
'Fhere is a regular gradation in the effect:
of the climate) and, in the figure. of the
people from the Tartars ~Q the tribes

~4

in manners. The Efquirnaux inhabits one of the.
moil: fteril regions of the earth, a region to which
nature feems to have denied even the common ne-
ceffaries of life. This wretched man has done no-
~hing to improve his wretched condition ;-he is
content merely to exif]; on a few of the vegetables
which his country produces i and on the tIcfh of the
feal, and the oil of the whale. Such food his fyfl:em
is incapable of afljmilating, or forming into nutri-
tious juices, debility and difeafe confequently enfue,
;and the growth of the body advances b~\t Ilowly,

EDITOR,.
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round Hudfon's bay. THe Tartars are
taller and thicker [han the Laplanders or
the Samoiedes, 'becaufe their climate is
lefs fevere, The northern Americans are
the mofl diminutive of all, their extremi_
ties are the fmallefl, and their breaft and
head of" the "moft difproportioned magni-
tude; becaufe, inhabiting a climate equal-
ly fevere with the Samoiedes, they are re-
duced to a more Iavage Itate of fociety *.

Extreme cold Iikewife tends to form

'" The neighbourhood of the RuHians, of the Chi.
nefe, and even of the Tartars who have adopted rna.
ny improvements from the civilized nations that bar."

• der upon them, give the Laplanders and Siberian,
confiderable advantages over the northern Al11erican~
who are in the 111011:abjecl 'Ilate of favage life, and
totally deflitute of every. art either for convenience
or protec1ion .. The principles ftated above apply to
all thefe nations in proportion to the degree of cold
combined with the degree of f:lvagenefs. The inha,
bitants of the northern civilized countries of Europe
are generally of lewer 11:a.ture than thofe in the
middle regions. But civilization and a milder eli:-
mate prevent them from degenerating equally with
the northern Afiatics and Americans.
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the next peculiarities of thefe races, their
high Ihoulders, and their Ihort necks.
Severe fipO: prompts men 'to raife their
[houlders as if to protect the neck, and to
cherifh the warmth of the \blood that
flows to the head., And the habits of an
eternal winter will fix them in that pofi-
tion.~ The neck will appe<\.r Ihortened
beyond its due proportion, not only be-
caufe it fuffers an equal contraction with
the other pans of the body j but becaufe
the. bead' and breaft being increafed to a, .
difproportioned fize, will encroach upon
its length; and the' natural elevation of
the fhoulders will bury what remains fo
deep as to give the head an appearance of
reiling upon them. for its fupporr. That
thefe peculiarities are -rhe effect of eli-
mate *, the examples produced by French

.. As climate' is often known peculiarly to affeCl:
certain parts of the body, philofophy, if it were ne.
cefi'ary, could find no more difficulty in accounting
for the Ihort necks of the Tartars, and other northern:
tribes, as a difeafe of the climate, than nH~finds in'
giv~ng the fame account for the thick necks fo Ire-
• ", •. c.
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.miflionaries in China, of moft refpech.ble
characters, leave us 110 room to doubt, who
31Ihre us that they have teen, even in the
forty-eighth degree of northern latitude,
the pofterity of Chinefe families who had
become perfe~ Tartars in their figure and
afpeCl:; and who were difiinguifhed, in
particular, bllf'the fame Ihormefs of the
neck, and hy the fame eleva-tion of the

"Jboulders ,..

That coarfe and deformed features are
the necelfary,produClion of the climate
tan not have e~<:apedthe attention of the
100ft .incurious \(>bferver. Let us attend

\

to the ef,feCls of extreme cold. It contracts
the aperture -of t\he eyes; it draws down
the brows; it raifes the cheek; by the

quently found in there~tlons of the Alps. But the.
obfervations before made\will probably convince the
attentive reader that there lis no need to refort to fuch
a folution of the phenomenon, when it feems fo ea-
lily to be explained by the kncwn operation of natu-
sal caufes.

' ..
~ See Recueil 24 des Iettres edifiantes.
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preffure of the under jaw againft the up-
per it diminifhes the face in length and
fpreads it out at the fides', and difiort& the
fhape of every fe~ture1

, This, which is only a tranfient impref-
fion in our climate, foon effaced by the
conveniences of fociety, and by the chan-
ges of the feafon, becomes a heightened
and permanent effeCt in thofe extreme
regions, arifing from the greater intenfity,
and the conflant action of tlie caufe. The
~aked and' d~f~~c'elef~ condition' of the
'.' , ••• 1

people augments its violence; and begin-
ning its operation from infancy when the
features are moft tender and fufceptible of
impreffion, and continuing it, without re-
million, till they have attained .eheir ut-
moft growth, they become fixed at length
in the point of greateft deformity, and
form the character of the Hudfon or Sibe-
rian countenance.

The principal peculiarities that may re..
fJ-uirea farther illllftration are the fmall-
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nefs of the nofe, and depreffion of the
middle of the face; the prominence of
the forehead, and the extreme weaknefs
of the eyes,

The middle of the face is that part
which is mofl expofed to the cold, and
confequently fuffers moft from its power
of contraction, It .firft meets the wind,
and it is fartheft removed from the feat
of warmth in the head. But a circum-
fiance of equal, or, perhaps, of greater im-
portance on this fubject, is that the inha-
bitants of frozen climates naturally draw-
ing .their breath more through the nofe,
than through the mouth *, thereby direct
the greareft impulfe of the air on that fea..
ture, and the parts adjacent. Such a con-
tinual ftream of air augments the cold, and

.. A frofty air inhaled by the mouth chills the boc:
dy more than when it is received by the noflrils;
probably becaufe a greater quantity enters at a time.
Nature therefore prompts men to keep the mouth
clofed during the prevalence of intenfe frofl,
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by increafing1he contraction of the parts,
rearains the freedom of their growth *.

Hence, likewife, will arife an eafy folu-
tion of the next peculiarity, the promi ...
nence of the -forehead. The fuperior
warmth and force of life in the brain that
fills the upper part of the head, will natu-
rally increa[e its Iize, and make it over-
hang the contraded parts below.

Laflly, the eyes in thefe rigorous cli~
mates are fingularly affected. By the pro-
jection of the eye- brows, they appear to
be funk into the head; the cold natural-
ly diminifhes their aperture; and the in-
tenfiry of the froft concurring with the
glare of eternal fnows, fo overfhains thefe
tender organs, that t}ley are always weak,

., On the fame principle the mercury in a thermo-
. meter may be contracted and funk into the btib, by

direning upon it a conftant Ilreain of.air from a pair
of bellows, jf the bulb be frequently touched during
the operation with any fluid that by a fpecdy c,:apQ"
ration tends to increafe the cold.

•
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and the inhabitants ate' often liabie to
blindnefs at an early age.

In the temperate zone on the other
band, and in a point rather below than
above the middle region of temperature,
the agreeable warmth of the air difpofing
the nerves to the moft free and eafy ex-
panfion, will open the features and increafe
the orb of the eye ". Here a large full
eye, being the tendency of nature, will
grow to be eftecmed a perfeCtion. And in
the ftrain of Homer, r>oc"rh 1<01';'" Hp·. would
convey to a Greek an idea 'of divine beau-
ty that is ~ardly intelligible to an inhabi- .

.. It is perhaps worthy of remark, that, in the three
continents, the temperate climates, and eternal cold,
border fa nearly upon one another, that we 'pafs al-
m fi infiantly from the former to the latter. And
we find the Laplander, the Samoiede, the Mongou,
and the tribes round Hudfon's bay in the neighbour.
hood of the Swede, the Ruffian, the Chinefe, and
the Canadian. Without 'attention to this remark,
hafty reafoners will make the fudden change of fea-
tures in thefe nations an objection againll the pre-
ceding philofophy •.
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rant of the north of Europe. All the prin-
ciples of the I human conftitution unfold-
ing themfelves freely in fuch a region, and
nature aCting without con11:raint will be
there feen moft nearly in that perfeCtion
which was the original defign and idea of
the Creator t·

II. Having endeavoured to afcertain the
power of climate in producing many va·
rieties in the human fpecies, I proceed to
illuil'rate the influence of the Itate of fo-
ciety.

On this fubjeCl: I obferve,

I. In the firft place, that the effeCtof eli-

t It may perhaps gratify my countrymen to reflect
that the United States occ~y thofe latitudes that
have ever been moil: favourable to the beauty of the
human form. When time fuallhave accommodated,
the conftitution to its new Itate, and cultivation Ihall
have meliorated the climate, the beauties of Greece
and Circaffia may be renewed in America; as there
are not a few already who rival thofe of any other
quarter of the globe.
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mate is augmented by a favage ftate, and
corrected by a ftate of civilization. And

2. In the next place, that by the fl:ate of
foeiety many varieties in the human per-
fon are entirely formed.

In the £irft place, the efl'eCl:of climate is
augmented by a favage fl:ate of foclety and
corrected by a Itate of civilization.

•

A naked favage, feldorn enjoying the
protection of a miferable hut, and com-
pelled to lodge on the bare ground and un-
der the open iky, imbibes the influence of
the fun and atmofphere at every pore.
He inhabits an uncultivated region filled
with fl:agnant waters, and covered with PU"'-

trid vegetables that fall down and corrupt
on the fpot where they have gro\'vn. He
pitches his w~gwam on the fide of a l'i Vel'~
that he may enjoy the convenience of fi{h-
ing as well as of hunting. The vapour of
rivers, the exhalations of marfhes, and the
noxious effluvia of decaying vegetables, 5.11
the whole atmofphere in an unimproved
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country, and tend to give a dark and bili-
ous hue to the complexion *. And the
run acting immediately on the Ikin in this
nate will ne&ffarily imprefs a deep co..
lour,

F

., The forells in l.IncultlvJted countries abforb i
great part of thefe putrid vapours, otherwife they
would be contagious and mortal. Bllt as nature ne;:;
'Vel'makes her work perfect; but leaves the cOhlple_
tion of her fchernes to exercife ,the induflry-and wife
dorn of man,: the' growing vegetables d'o, not abforb
the whole effluvia of the decaying, and of the noxious
marfhes that overfpread the face of fuch a region.
Nothing but civilization and Culture can perfcCl:ly
purify the atmofphere. Uncultivated as well as warm
countries therefore naturally tend to a bilious habit,

J •

and a ,dark complexion. It may feem an objection
againfl: this obfervation, that in America we often
find bilious diforders augmented in confequenes of
Cutting ?own the timber, and eXtending the planta;
tions. The reafon of which probably is, that the in.
dolence ~r necemties of a new country frequently
lead men to clear the ground without draining the
marfhes; Or [mall plantations are furrounded by un-
improved forefis. Thus, the vegetables that ab[orb.
ed the noxious moiflure being removed, it is left to
fall in ~reatei: abundance on man,

- \
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This effect is augmented by the praCtice
of painting, to which favages are often
obliged to have recourfe in order to pro-
teet thernfelves from the impreffions of
the humid earth on which they lie, or of a .
noxious atmofphete to which they are ex-
pored without covering. Painting taken
up at firft through, neceflity is afterwards
employed as an ornament; .and a favage
is {eldom feen without having his {kin co-
vered with fome compofition that Ipoils
the finenefs of its texture, and impairs the
beauty and clearnefs of its natural colour.
This is known to be the effeClof the fineft
paints and wafhes that are ufed forthe
lame purpofe in polrihed fociety. Much
more will it be the effeCt of thofe cearfe
and filthy unguents which are employed
by favages. And as we fee that coloured
marks imprefled by punctures in the Ikin

I

become indelible, it is reafonable to be-
, lieve that the particles of paints infinuated
'into its texture by forcible and frequent:'

.-/ .
rubbing wilt tend, in like manner, toere-
ate a dark and permanent colour,
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To ,this may be added, that the frecjuenti

fumiga:tions' by .~hich they are obliged to
guard againfi: the annoyance of innume-
rable id~eCts in undrained and unculti va-
ted countries; and the [make with which
their huts, ~Jl1fkilfGU y bu-ilt, and without
chimneys, ate eternally filled, contribute,
to augment the natural darknefs of the fa-
vage complexion. Smoke -difcolours the
Ikill of thofe labourers and rriechariics who
are habitually irnmerfed in it-it .flains
every object long/expofed to its action, by
entering Hie pores, and adhering Hrbngly
to the furface ......;:.It infinuates icfelf iri a {1;'
milar manner into the pores of the Ikiri,
and there tends to change the complexion,
on the fame principles that it is changed
by inferred paints.

,

And Iaftly, the tiavdthips of their con-
dition that weaken and exhauf]; the prin-
tiple of life~their fcanty and meagre fare
which wants the fucculence and nourifh ..
merit which give frefhnefs and vigour to
the confticution-c-the uncertainty of their

4 F z
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provifioh which fornetimes leaves them to
languith with want, and fometimes enables
them to over£hain themfelves by a furfeit
~and their entire inattention to perfon-
al and domefHc cleanlinefs, all havea pro-
digious eff~B: to darken the complexion,
to relax and emaciate the conftitution, and
to render the features coarfe and deform-
ed. Of the influence of thefe caufes we

, have an example in perfons reduced to ex-
treme poverty, who are ufually as much
difringuiilied by their thin habit, their un-
couth features, and their fwarthy and
fqualid afpect as by the meannefs of their
garb. Nakednefs, expofure, negligence
of appearance, want of cleanlinefs, bad
lodging,and meagre diet, fo difcolour and
injure their form as to enable us to. frame
forne judgment of the degree in which
fuch caufes will contribute to augment the
influence of climate in favage life. Inde-
pendently on climate, rhefe caufea will
render it impoffible that a ~vage Ihould
ever be fair. And .the co-operation of
both, will_ufually render men in thatflate
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of Iociety extremely dark in their Com-
plexion. And genGrally they will be more
coarfe and, hard in their features and lefs
robuft in their perfons, than men who en-
joy with temperance th~advantages of ~!-
vilized fociety *".

F 3

'I< One of the £reateft difficulties with which a wri ..
ter on this f\lbjeCt has to combat, is ,the ignorance
and fuperficial obfervation of the bulk of travellers
who travel without the true Jpirit of remark. The
firft objetl:s that meet their view in a new-country
and among a new people, feize their fancy ;nd are
recited with exaggeration. They feldom have judge-
ment and impartiality fufficient to examine and rea-
fon with jufl;nefs and caution; and from innume-
rable fatl:s which neceifarily have many points of
difference among rbemfelvee, to draw general conclu-
fions. Such c~ndu{ions, when moft jufi:ly drawn,
they think they have refuted; when they difcover "
fingle example that feems not to cpincide with them.
In reafonings of this kind there are few perfons who
fufficiently confider that,.,however accurately we may
invefi:igate caufes and effects, our limited knowledge
will always leave particular examples that will feern
to be exceptions from any general principle.-To ap."
ply there remarks.-:"i\. few examples, perhaps, may oc-

4 •
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A$ ~ f~{.(late ~ontribute, to augrnem
the wfluence of climate; or, at leaft, to.

1/

/

fur" ~m,'Qng fa~ages~ of regu.1,ar,:!ncl agr~eab~e .f,e,atures,
or of {hong and mufcular bodies ; as In CIVIlizedf6.·

I ciety we meet with [orne rare inilances of aftonifh,
lng beauty. If, by chance, ~ perfon of narrow obfer~

/ vation, and incomprehenEve mind, have fee~ two 0;
. three examples of this kind, he rwjll be ready on this

{lender foundation, to cOlltradiB: the general remark,
. I have made concerning the: courfe and uncouth fea:
tures of favages, ar;d their want o( thofe fine and
~ufcular proportions, if I may call them fa, in the
h~man body, that indicate Ilrength 'combined with
fwiftnefs. Yet, it is certain, that the general counte;
nance of favage life is much more uncouth and
coarfe, more unmeaning a~ld wild, as will afterward~
~e feen when I came to paint out the caufes of it~ '
than the' Coup.tenance of polifhed faciety: And th~
per[on is more Ilender, and ~ath~r fitted for the
chace, than rabufl and capable of force and laboUl'.-:
All American Indian, in particv-!.ar, is commonly
fwift ;' he is rarely y~ry 11:rqng. And it has been re~
marked, in the many expeditions which the people of
thefe Irates have undertaken againfl tbe favages,' that,
in clofe quarters, th~ ftrength of an Anglo-American
~s ufual1y fupcrior to that of an Indian of the fame
fize, The mufcles, likewife, on which the fine pro-
portions of perfon fo much depend, are' generally
fmaller and more lax, than they are, in improved fo;
; • ,.', 1 " • • ,- ~ .., '.' , • -. -, •

, .
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exhibit its worft effects upon the human
conftitution ; .a nate of civilization, on the

, other hand.. tends to correct it, by fumilh-'
ing innumerable means of guardin~ againfl:
its power. The conveniences of clothing
and of lodging-the plenty, and healthful
quality of food-a country drained. culti-

F 4

ciety that is not corrupted by luxury, or debilitated
by fedentary occupations ;-their limbs, therefore,
though {haight, are lefs beautifully turned.-A de-
ception often paffes on the fenfes in judging of the
beauty of favages-and defcription is often more ex-
aggerated than the fenfes are deceived. W,e do not
-expeCt beauty in Iavage life. When, therefore, we
happen to perceive it, the contrail with the ufual
condition of that Itate impofes on the mind. And
the exalted reprefentations of favage beauty, which
we fornetimes read, are true only bycomparifon with
favages.-There is a difference, in this refpect be-
tween man, and many of the inferior animals which
Were intended to run wild in the foreft· They are
always the moft beautiful when they enjoy their na-
tive liberty and range. They decay and droop when
attempted to be domefticated or confined. But man,
being defigned for fociety and civiliz~tion, attains, in
that ftate, the greateft perfection of his form, as well
as of his whole nature.
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vated, and freed from noxious effiu via-,
improved ideas of beauty-, the confian~
fiudy of elegance, and the infinite arts for.

"attaining it, ev~n in perfonal :figure and
appearance, give cultivated an immenfe
advantage over favage fociety in its at-
tempts to counteract the influence of .cli-
mate, and' to beautify the human form.

/'2j I. come now to obfe: v~? what. is of
much more importance en this part of
the fubjecl, that all the features of the
human countenance are modified, and its
entire exprejfiorl radically formed, by the
flate of fociety.

Every object that imprefles the fenfes~
• and every emotion that rifes in the mind,

affects the features of the face the index
of our feelings, and contributes to form.
the infinitely various countenance of man.
Paucity of ideas creates a vacant and un-
meaning afpec]. Agreeable and cultiva-·~ .,' . ,

ted fcenes compofe the features, and ren-
.ger them regular and gay. Wild, and ~e<

, . .
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~ormed, and folitary forefls tend to im-
prefs on the countenance, an image of
their own rndenefs. Great varieties are
created by diet and modes of living. The
delicacies of refined life give a foft and
elegant form to the features. Hard fare,
and connant expofure to' the injuries of
the weather, render them coarfe and un-
couth. The infinite attentions of po1ifh-
ed fociety give variety and expreffion to
the face. The want of interefting emo...
tions leaving its mufc1es lax and unexert-
ed, they are fuffered to diftend rhemfelves -
to a larger' and groffer fize, and acquire a:
foft unvarying fwell that is not diftinctly
marked by any rdea. A general ftandard
of beauty has its effeCtin forming the hu-
man cou'ntenance and figure. Every paf-
fion, a-nd mode of thinking has its pecu ...
liar expreffion-And all the preceding
characters have again many variations ac-
cording to their degrees of firength, ac-
cording. to their combinations with other
principles, and according to, the peculiari-
ties of conftitution or of climate that form.. .... ~
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the ground on which the different impref ..
fions are received. As the degrees of ci..
vilization, as the ideas, paffions,. and ob-
jeCts 0'£ fociety in different countries, and
under different forms of government are
infinitely various, they open .a bOllndlefs
lield for variety in the human' counte-
nance. It is impoilible to ,enumerate
them.-They are not the fame in any two
ages of the world.-It would be unnecef-
fary to enumerate them, as my object is
not to become a phyfiognomift, but to
evince the poffibility of fo many differ-
ences exifting in one fpecies , and to fug-
geft a proper mode of reafoning on new
varieties as they 'may occur to 0\1r obfer-
vation.

Fa-r this purpofe, I Ihall, in the fir!t
place, endeavour, by feveral faB:s. and il-
luftrations to evince, that the Itate of fo-

. ciety has a great effeCl: in varying the fi-
gure and complexion of mankind.

I Ihall then Ihew in what manner fbme
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pf the' moft difiinguiIhing features of the
favage, and particularly of the American.
favage with whom we are belt acquainted,
naturally refolt from the rude condition
in which they exift.

I

To evince that the flare of fociety has a
great effecl: in'varying the figure and com-
plqion of mankind, 1 Ihall derive my fidl:
illuftration from the feveral clalles of men
in polifhed nations. ,And then I ihall
Ihew that men in different Itates of focie-
~

ty have changed, and that .they have i.t
continually in their power to change, in
a great degree, the afpcel:. of the fpecies,
according to any general ideas or ftand-
ard of human beauty which they may

I

have adopted.

I. And in the £irfl place, between the
feveral cla{f~s of men in poliIhed nations,
who may be c~nfidered as people in dif-
ferent ftares pf fociety, we difcern great
:l.n.d obvious dillinCtiol1s, arifing from their
fqcial habits, ideas and employments •

.,. "_ •• " > ,.' , '
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T!1,e poor and labouring part of the
community are ufually more fwarthy and
fqualid in their complexion, more hard in
their features, 'and more coarfe and ill-
formed in, their limbs, than perfons of
better fortune, and ~ore liberal means of
fubfifl:ence. They want the delicate tints
of colour, the pleafing regularity of fea..
tu re, and the elegance and fine proportions
of per [on. There may he particular ex-
ceptions. Luxury may disfigure the one
-a fortunate coincidence of circumilances
may give a happy aifemblage of features
to the other. But rhefe exceptions do not
invalidate the general obfervatiQn~I1Suc,:h

i''' It ought to be kept in mind through the whole
of the following illuitrations that, when mention is
made of the fuperior beauty and proportions of per-
fous in the higher dalles of fociety, the remark is

,general. It is not intended to deny that there exitt
exceptions both of deformity among the great, and of
beauty among the poor. And thofeonly are intend-
ed to be defcribed who enjoy their fortune with
temperance.; becaufe luxury and excefs tend equal-
Iy with extreme poverty to debilitate and disfigure

the- human conttitution-
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diftinaionsbeco~e more confiderable by
time, after families have held for ?ges the
fame (lations in fociety. They are moft
confpicuous in thofe countries in which
the laws have made the moft complete
and permanent di vifion of ranks. What
an immenfe difference exifts, in Scotland,
between the' chiefs and the commonalty
of the highland clans? If they had been
feparately found in different countries,
the philofophy of fome writers would have
ranged them in different Ipecies. A fimi-
lar diftinction takes place between .the no-
bility and peafantry of France, of Spain,
of Italy" of Germany. It is even more
confpicuous in many of the eaftern na-
tions, where a wider diftance exifts be-
tween the hi-gheft and the loweft claffes in ;
fociety. The noires or nobles of Calicut,
in the Eaft-Indies, have, with the ufual
ignorance and precipitancy of travellers,
been pronounced a different race from the
populace; becaufe the former elevated by .
their rank, and devoted only to martial
Undies and atchievements, are diltinguifh-
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ed by that manly beauty and elevated fta.;,
ture fo frequently found with the profef;
fion of arms, efpecially when united with
nobility of defcent; the latter, poor and
laborious, and expofed to hardfhips, and
left, by their rank, .without the fpirit or
the' hope to better. their condition; are
much more deformed and diminutive in
their perfons; and in their complexion
much more black. In France, 'fays Buf-
fon, you may difl:inguifh by their afpecl:

.not only the nobility from the peafantry,
but the fuperior orders of nobi.lity from
the inferior, thefe from citizens, and citi-
zens from peafants..' You may even di-
fiinguifh the peafants of one part of the
country from thofe of another' accorc ing,
to the fertility of the foil; or the nature of
its product The fame obfervation has
been made on the inhabitants of different
counties in England. And I have been
aflured by a moft judicious and careful
obferver, that the difference between the
people in the eaftern, and thofe in the ,
weftern counties in Scotland, is Ienfible
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and {hiking. The farmers who cultivate
the fertile countries of the Lothians have
a fairer complexion,' and larger perfons,
than thofe who live in the weft, an'd ob-'
rain a more coarfe and fcanty fubfiftence
from a barren foil *.

., It is )VeIl known th~t coarfe and meagre 'food is
ever accompanied in mankind with hard features and
a dark complexion. Every change of diet, and -every
variety in the manner of .prepariag it, has fame ef-
fea. on the human confl:itution. A fervant now lives
in my family who was bound to me .at ten years of
age. Her parents were ina)Jjetl: pov~rty. The child

_ was, in conf~quence, extremely fallow in her com-
plexion; {he was emaciated, and as is common to
children who' have lain in the, afhes and dirt of mife-
rable huts, her hair was frittered and worn away to
the length of httlemore than two inches. This gid
has, by a fortunate change in her mode of living, and
indeed by living mere like my own children than like
a fervant, 'become, in the Ipace of four years, frefh
and ruddv in her complexion, her hair is long and
:flowing, and fhe is, not badly,made in her perfon,
A Iimilar infl:ance is now in the family of a worthy
clergyman, a friend and neighbour of mine. And
many fuch infl:ances of the in:fluenceof diet, and
modes of living, 'will occur to a 'careful and attentive
obferver. It eq.ually affet\s ,the .in:ferior ani-maw.
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If, in England, there exifl:s lefs differ..;.
ence between the figure and appearance of
perf OIlS in the higher and lower c1affes of
fociery;. than is feen in many other cou n.,
tries of Europe, it is becaufe a more genea

The horfe, according to his treatment, may be infi..;'
nitely varied in fhape and Iize, The flefh of rna":
riy fpecies of game differs both in rafte and colour
according to the nature. of the grounds on which
they have fed. The flefh of hares that have fed orr
high lands, is much fairer than of thofe that have fed
in valleys and on damp grounds. And every keeper
of cattle knows how much the firrnnefs and flavour
of the meat depends upon the' r.uan er of feeding"
Nor is this unaceountable: For as each element has
a different effect on the animal fyfl:em; and as the
elements are combined in various proportions in dif-
ferent kinds of food, the means of fubfiflence will
neceflarily have a great influence on the human figure
and complexion.--The difference, however, he-
tween the common people in the eaftern and wefl:ern
countries of Scotland, in feveral counties in E11gland,
and in other nations; arifes, perhaps. not only from
their food, and the foil which they inhabit, but, in
part likewife, from their occupations, as hufbandrnen,
mechanics, or manufacturers. Hufbandry has gene~
rally a happier effeCt on perfonal appearance, than the
fedentary employments of marllo\~adure;
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tal diffufion of liberty and wealth has re.-
. .duced the different ranks more nearly to a

level. Science and military talents open
the way to eminence and to nobility. 'En-
couragements to indutlry, and ideas of li-
berty, favour the acquiiition of fortune by
the lowelt orders of citizens-And, thefe
not being prohibited, by the laws or cu-
noms of the nation from afpiring to con-
nections with the highefl: ranks, families
in that country are frequently blended.
You often find .In . citizens the beautiful
figure and complexion of the nobleft
blood; and, in noble houfes, the coar'fe
features that were formed in lower life.

Such difl:inCl:ions are, as yet, lefs obvi-
ous in America, becaufe the people enjoy
a greater equality; and the frequency of
migration has not permitted any foil, or
fiate of local manners, to irnprefs its cha-'
racter deeply on the conftitution. Equa-
lity of rank arid fortune, in the citizens
of the United States, fimilarity of occupa-
tions, and of fociety, have produced fuch

G
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uniformity of charaCter" that, hitherto, they
are' not I1rongly marked by fuch differ-
ences of feature as arife [oldy from focial
j dil1iriClions. 'And yet there are begin-
ning to be formed, independently on cli-
mate, certain combinations of features,
the refult of focial ideas, that already ferve,
in a degree, to diftinguilh the flares from
one another. Hereafter they will advance
into more confiderable and characteriftic
diftinctions,

If the white inhabitants of America af-
ford us lefs confpicuous inftances, than
[0me other nations, of the power of focie-
ty,' and, of the difference of ranks, in va-
ryingthe human form, the blacks, in the
fouthern republics; afford one that' is high-
ly worthy the attention of philofophers.
-It has often occurred to my own obfer-
vauon.

The field Ilaves are badly fed, clothed
and lodged. They live in [mall huts on
the plantations where they labour, remote'
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from ~he Tociety and example of their fu-
periors. Living by themfelves, they re-
tain many of the cufl:~ms and manners of
their African anceftors. The domeflic
fervants, on the other hand, who are kept
hear the perfons, at employed in the fa-
milies of their matters, are treated with
great lenity, their fervice is light, they are
fed and clothed like their fuperiors, they
fee their manners, adopt their habits, and
infenfibly receive the fame ideas of ele-
gance and beauty. The field Ilaves are,
in confequence, flow in changing the
afpeCl and figure of Africa. The domeftic
[ervanes have advanced far before them in
acquiring the agreeable and regular fea-
tures, and the expreilive countenance of
civilized (ociety.- The former are fre-
quently ill Duped. They preferve, in a
great degree, the African lips, and nofe,
and hair. Their genius is dull, and their
COl1ntenal1cef1eepy and £lupid-The latter
are fhaight and well proportioned; their
~air extended to three, four, and fome-
tllnes even to fix or eight inches; the rue

G 2
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, and Ihape of the mouth handfome, their
featnces' regular, their capacity good, and
their look animated'*" •

... The features of the negroes in America have
undergone a greater change than the complexion;

becaufe depending more on the Rate of fociety than
on the climate, they are fooner fufceptible of altera-

tion, from its emotions, habits and ideas. This is

ftrikingly verified in the field and domeftic Daves.
The former, even in the third generation, retain, in

a great degree, the countenance of Africa. . The
nofe though lefs flat, and the lips though lefs thick
than in the native Africans, yet are much more flat
and thick than in the family fervants of the fame race.
Thefe have the nofe .raifed, the mo~th and lips of a

moderate fiz«: the ey~s. lively. and fparkling, and of-
. ten the whole compofition of the features extremely

2gr~eable. The hair gro~s fenfibly longer in each
fucceeding race; efpecially in thofe who drefs and
cultivate it with care. After many inquiries, I have
found that, wherever the hair is fhort and clofely
curled in negroes of the fecond or third race, it is
beclufe they frequently cut it, to fave themfelves the

trouble of dreiling. The gre~ difference between
the dorneftic and field naves, gives reafon to believe

that, if they were perfeCtly free, enjoyed property,
and were admitted to a liberal participation of the

fociety, rank and privileges of their mailers, they
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Another example of the power of fo-
ciety is well known. to every man acquaint-
ed with the favage tribes difperfed along
the frontiers of ,thefe republics. There
you frequently fee perfons who have been
captivated from the flates, and grown up,
from infancy to middle age, in the habits
of fa:vage life. In' that time, they univer-
fally contract fuch a {hong refemblance
of the natives in their countenance, and
even -in .rheir complexion, -as to afford a
{hiking p,r~)Qfthat the differences which
exift, in. the fame latitude, between the
Anglo-American and the Indian, depend
principally on the Itate of fociety »,

G 3

would change their African peculiarities much

fatter.

". The refemblance between thefe captives and the
native favages is fo {hong, as at fnit to {trike every'
obferver with a[tonifhmenL Being taken in infan-
cy, before foci y could have made any imprellions
Upon them, and fpending in the foiitude and rude-
nefs of favage lif1ethat tender and forming age, they
grow up with the fame apathy of countenance, the
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The college of New- J.erfey furni£hes, at
prefenr, a count~rpart t() this example, l\,

fame lug~brioll~ wildnefs, the fain~ [welling of the:
features and mufcles of the face, the fame form and
attitude of the limbs, and the fame characteriftic g:lit~
which is a great elevation of the feet when they walk,
with the toe fomewhat turned in, after the manner
of a duck: Growi~g lIP perfectly naked, and e~po:
fed to the conftant achon' of the fun and weather,
amidil all the hardfhips of the ravage Itate, their cq-
lour becomes very deep. A5 it is but a few Ihades
lighter than that of the natives, it is, at a fmall di-
{1;a~e, hardly diltinguifhable- This example affords
another proof of the greater eafe wi~h which ~ dar~
colour can be impreffed, than ~£face(i from" a [kin
originally fair. , The caufes of colour are aiiiue in
their operation, and fpeedily make a deep impreflion.
White is the ground 'o'nwhich this operation is recei~
ved. And a white Ikin' is to be preferved only by
~rote[\:i~g it frorn the. attion, of thefe caufes. Pro-
tection has mer~ly a negativ,c influence, and mul];

therefore be flow in its eficCl:s; efpecially as lo~g as
the ft;la]]efl degree of pofitive agency is fuffered from
the ~riginaJ caufes of colour. ~nd as the fkin re-
tains, with great conflancy, imprcflions once r~cei-
ved, all dark colours will, on both aCiounts, be much
[efs mutable than the fair complexion. That period
9f time, therefore, which would be fufficient iri a fa-
v~ge J1ate~ to change a wh\t~ ~in to the ~~rkea, hll~
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young Indian, now about fifteen years of
age, was brought from his nation a number

r: ' j

of years ago to receive an education in this
inftitution. And from an accurate obfer-
vation of him during the greater part of

, that time, I have received the moft per-
feCt conviction that the fame Itate of fo':'
ciety, united with the fame climate, would
make the Anglo-American and the Indian
countenance very nearly approximate. lie

. 04 .

the climate can imprefs, would, with the mofl: careful
protection, lighten a black colour, only a few {hades.
And becaufe 'politive and active influence produ-
ces its effect much more fpeedily and, powerfully
than the' negative influence, that .confifls merely in
guarding again(l: its operation; and Iince we fee that
the Ikin rctgins impreffions long, and the tanning
incurred by expofing it one day to the fun, is not, in
many days, to be effaced, we may jufl:ly conclude
that a dark colour once contracted, if it be expofed
but a few days in the year to the action of the fun
and weather, will be many ages before it can be en-
tirely'effaced. And unlefs the difFerence of climate
be [0 confiderable as to operate very great changes I .
on the internal conftitution, and to alter the whole·
fiate of the fecretions, the,negro colour, for example,
nlay, by the expofure of a poor and fervile ftare, be
r-endered perpetual.' 3
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was too far advanced in favage habits to
render the obfervation complete; becaufe ,
all impreflions received in the tender and

,pliant Itate of the human conft.itution be-
fore the age of {even years, are more deep
and permanent, than in any future and
equal period of life. There is an obvious

-difference between him and his fellow-
Iludenrs in the largenefs of the mouth,
and thicknefs of the lips, in the elevation
of the cheek, in the darknefs of the com-
plexion, .and the contour of the face .. But
there differences are fenfibly dirninifhing.
They feern the fatter to -diminilh in pro-
portion as, he lofes that vacancy of eye,
and that lugubrious wildnefs of counte-
nance peculiar to the favage ftate, and ac-
quires the agreeable exprejJion of civil Iife,
The exprefiion of the eye, and the foften-
ing of the features, to -civilized emotions
and ideas, feems to have removed more
than half the difference between him and
us. His colour, though it is much light-
er than the complexion of the native fa...
vage, as is evident from the fiain 9£ blu:fh ..
ing, that, on a near infpection, is inftant ..,
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ly difeernible, ftill forms the principal di-
fiinCtion *". There is lefs difference be-
tween his features and thofe of his fellow-
Itudents,' than we often fee between per-
fans, in civilized foeiety. After a careful
attention to 'each particular feature, and. '
comparifon of it with the correfpondent
feature in: us, I am now able to di[cove~
hut little difference. And yet there is an
obvious difference in the whole counte-
nance. This circuml1ance has led me to,
conclude that the ::arieties \among man-
kind are much leis than they appear to be.
Each fingle trait or limb, when examined
apart, has, perhaps, 'n-o diverfity that may
not be eafily accounted for, from known
and obvious caufes. Particular differences
are fmall. . It is the refult of the whole
that furprizes us by. its magnitt~de. The
combined effeCt of many minute varieties,
like the product arifing from the multi-
plication of many [mall numbers, a~p~ars

'iF See the preceding tlote for a reafon why the
complexion is lefs· changed than many of the fea-
tures. 2
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great and unaccountable, And we ha\Te
not patience, or Ikill it may be, to divide
this c~qlbin~d refult into its lean: portions,
and to fee, m that ftate, how eafy it is of
~omprehenfion or folution,

The Ilate of fociety comprehends diet,
clothing, lodging, manners, habits, face of
the country, objects of fcience, religion,
interefts, paffions and ideas of all kinds,
infinite in number and variety. If each
of thefe caufes be admitted to make, as
undoubtedly they do, a fmall variation on
the human countenance, the different Com-
binations and refults of the whole mull
ncceflarilybe very great; and combined
with- the effects of climate will be ade-

tquate to account for all the varieties we
tind among mankind r,

-" As all thefe principles may be made to operate •
.in very different ways, the effeCt of one may often -
be counteracted> in a degree, by that of another.
And climate will eflentially change the effects of all,
The people in different parts of the fame country
may, from various combinations of thefe caufes, be
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Another origin of the varieties fpring-
ing from the Hate of fociety is found in
the power which Olen poffefs over them-
felv~~ of produr.ing great changes in the
human form, according to ~ny common
fl;andard of beauty which they may have
adopted, The Ilandard of human beau-
ty, in any country, is a general idea form.,
ed from the combined effect of climate
and of theflate of fociety. And it reci-
procally contributes to increafe the effect'
from which it [prings. Every. nation va-
ries as much from others in ideas of beau-
' , ""', - ",'

ty as in perfonal appearance~ Whatever
be that Itandard, there is Clgeneral effort

very different. And, from the' variety of combina-
tion, the poor of one co~ntry- may have better com-
plexion, features and proportions of per [on, than
thofe in another, who enjoy the molt favourable ad-
vantages of fortune. Without attention to thefe cir-
~umaances, a haity ohferver will be apt to pronounce
the remarks in the eHay to be ill-founded, if he eX2-:
mines the human form in any country by the etfeCl:
that is faid to arife from one principle alone, and do
!lot, at the fame time, take in the' concomitant or cor ..
reCl:ing influence of other caufes,
, j _ ',' l- • "

,..
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to attain it, with more or lefs ardor and
fuccefs, in' t!'roportion to the advantages
which men '~poifef5 in fociety, and to the
efiimation in which beauty is held.

To this object tend the infinite pains to
compofe the features, and to form the at-
titudes of children, to give them the gay
and agreeable coun~enance that is created
in company, and t~ extinguiih all deform-
ing emotions of the paffions. To ' this
object tend many of the arts of polifhed
life. ,IHow many drugs are fold, and how
many applications are made' for the im-
provement of beauty? how many artifts
of different kinds live upon' this idea of
beauty? If we dance, beauty is the ob-
ject , if we ufe the, fword, it is more for,
beauty than defence. If this general ef-
fort after appearance fometimes leads the
decrepid and deformed into abfurdity, it:
Ins, however, a great and 'national effeCt.- .
Of its effeCt in creating diltinctions among
nations in which different ideas. prevail,
_and different means are employed for at-
taining them, we may frame fome con-
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ception, from the difiinCtions that exifl in
the fame nation, in which fimilar ideas
prevail, and fimilar means are ufed, only
in different degrees. What a difference is
there between the foft and elegant tints of
complexion in genteel life, and the coarfe
fuddinefs of the vulgar ?-between the
uncouth features and unpliant limbs of an
unpolifhed ruftic, and the complacency of

I

countenance, the graceful and eafy air and
figure of an improved citizen ?-between
the ihaped and meaning face of a well
bred lady, and the 10ft' and plum? fimpli-
city of a country girl ?-\Ve now e~fily
account for thefe differences, becaufe they
are familiar to us, or becaufe we fee the
operation of the caufes. But if we Ihould..
find an entire nation diftinguifhed by one
of thefe charaCters, and another by the
contrary, forne writers would pronounce
them different races; although a true phi-
lofopher ought to underftand that the cul-
tivation of oppofite ideas of beauty muft
have a greater effeCt in diverfifying the hu-
man countenance, than various degrees, or
modes, of cultivating the fame ideas. The
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countenarice of Europe was more variousjw.ree centuries ago, than it is at prefen-, -
-f'he' di~erfieles that depend l1pon this taufe
are infenfibly-weaHng away as the pro-
grefs' of refinement is gradually approxi-
mating the ~annets and ideas of' the
people to one £tandard. But the influence
of a general idea; or ftandard, of the hu ...
man form; and the pains taken, or the
means employed, to bring our own per-
Ions to it, are through their familiarity
often little obferved. The means employ-
ed by other nations, who aim at a differ-
ent idea, attractmore notice by their no-
velty.-'the nations beyond the Indus, as
well as the Tartars, from wli.om they feern
to have derived their ideas of beauty with

-their origin *, univerfally admire fmall

.. It is probable that the countries at India and
China might have been peopled before the regions •
of Tartary; but the frequent conquefls which they

. have fuffered, and particularly the former, from Tar-
tarian natiens, have changed their habits, ideas and
perf ODS, even more perhaps than Europe was chan-
~ed by the deluge of barbarians that overwhelmed it
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eyes and large ears. They are at great
pains, therefore, to comprefs their eyes at
the corners, and to ftretch their ears by
heavy weights appended to them, by
drawing them frequently with the hand,
and by cutting their rims, fo that they
may hang down to their Ihoulders, which
-they c~nfider as the higheft beauty, On
the fame principle, 'they extirpate the hair
from their bodies; and, on the face, they
leave only a few tufts here and there
which they Ihave, The Tartars often ex-
tirpate the whale hair of 'the head, except
a knot on the crown, which they braid
and adorn in different manners. Similar
ideas of beauty with regard to the eyes,
the ears and the hair; and fimilar cu-
ftoms, in tlile Aborigines of America, are
no inconfiderable proofs that this conti-
nent has been peopled from the north-
eafrern regions of Afia '*'. In Arabia and

in the fifth century. The prefent nations beyond
the Indus are, in elfect, Tartars changed by the power
of climate, and of a new ftate of fociety. •

'*' The celebrated Dr Robertfon, in his hiftory of
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Greece large eyes are efteemed beautiful.
and in there countries they take extra or:

America, deceived by the miGnformation of haf1:yor
ignorant obfervers, has ventured to aflert that the na,

rives of America have no hair on their face or on
.their body; and like many other philofophers, has fet
himfelf to account for a faE!: that never ex~fl:ed. It
may be laid down almoft as a general maxim, that
the firfl: relations of travellers are falfe. They judge
of appearances in a new country under the prejudi,

ces of ideas and habits contracted in their own. They
judge from particular inftances that may happen to
have occurred to them, of the Itature,' the figure and
the teatures of a whole nation. Philofophers ought
never to admit a faE!:on the relations of travellers, till
their charaE!:ers for intelligence -and accurate obferva-
tion be well afcertained; nor even then, till the ob-
fe~vatio~ has been repeated, extended, and compared
in many different lights, with other faE!:s. The In-
dians have h;ir on the face and body; but from a
falfe fenfe of beauty they extirpate it with great pains.
And traders amon~ them are well informed, that
tweezers for that purpofe are profitable articles of
commerce.

A flrange fatality has almofl uniformly attended the
refearches if" the mofl celebrated writers on the natural,
as '"Wellas on the civil, hifiory of the new world: 'The
Count de Buffon, the .dbb~ Raynal, and Dr Robertfon,
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dinary pains to firetch' the lids, and ex-
tend their aperture; In India) they dilate,

H

iii particular, have, on this fiibjeEl, err;d .io,frequentlj,
and Jo egregio1ifly, that their works can hardly be read
without contempt :--Irz thewan'tonnejs ofJpeculation,
and in the hi/rry of compoJitioiz, tbe]« gentlemen (tii
whom the -ioorld bas long- paid a deference bordering
on veneratioil), aJ!uming t'he tales if idle, credulous and
ignorant t rauellers as pljilojophic truths, have irentu-
red to deducefrom them conelufions of no/niall import-
ance in the' hifiory if 01/-r[pecies .-,[,bey [eem to have'
ion/pired, asif it were in iilli/on with. each other, to
Place the natives if the new hemifpheu in the lowe;i
grade ifHvMANITY; to reprefent them not only de-

. flitute of the ufual quantity if intelleil allotted to man-
kind in other portions oj the earth, of thoJe milder uir-
iues and palJions 1uhich dignify man, but alJo to repre-
[ent him as defiitute of that vigour of body1uhich is ob-
[erued among the natives of other regions of the globe.
-Blit of aU the errors wbicb have feized the imagi-
nation of thefe -iuriters, nene feems to be more general
than that 1uhich is the jubjeEi of this note. We fball,
therefore, take fame pains to remove it entirely from
the minds of thole who have either bccnjO unfortunate
to adopt, with implicity, the a.J1ertionsof great autho-
rities, or wbo have not had an opportunity of inqui-
ring into the minutia of American hifiorj.
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the forehead in infancy, by the applica-
tion of broad plates of lead. In China

It is a curious and an intereftingfaEl, that through_
out the whole continent of America, the tribes tnba:
biting that immerfe portion of the earth, were in the
praElice if extraEling from the face ~nd body, the hriir
with which nature had furnifbed them, in common
with other nations: " The beardlifs countenance, and
fmooth jkin" of the American, have been noticed not on-
ly by the early and more ignorant, but even by [ome of
the later and more intelfigent uifitors of the New
World, (See the " Mcmoires Philofophiques, Hifto-
riques PhyGqucs concernant la decouverte de rArneri;
que," of Don Ulloa); and the conJequences which have
been drawn from this popular error, have hem great .. .

Had thefe writers, however, extended their inqui-
,ies a little further into the cufloms of the American,.
they would have di/covered nothing peculiar, no " vice,"
in the conjlitution of his fyftem ;-and had they been ,
acquainted with the hifiory of lome of thole very na-
tions by whom it is probable; America was, at lcaft
in great part, peopled, they would have obJerved a ft-
milarity of cuflom, whichfhou!d equally intit!e them to
the. appellation they have beflowed on the American.
Str ablcnberg informs us, that the Tungufl, the Kal-
mucks, the Koraiki and the Jakuhti, barbarous na-
tions who inhabit the northern and -uieflern parts of
J'J.{za,extrabt the hair 'which grows about their mouths e

.... .
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~hey cornprefs the feet~ In Caffraria, and
many other parts of Africa, and in Lap ..

H 2

But although the Americans ('in 'commonwith other
nationss are furnifhed with hair on their faces and on
their bodies, yet there can be little doubt from the uni-
ted tejlil»f!ny if many writers, as well as from our own
obfervation, that they are but JparJely fuppNed with
this excrefcence, Tbis remark will apply to the great~
er number if not to all the tribes in the new hemifphereo
·-The Mexicans in particular; if we may credit CIa-
'Vigero (THE HrsTOR Y OF MEXICO; uol, 1. p. 73.
and uol, 2. p. 330' &c.) have bid very thin beards;
and, in gmera!, are without hair on their arms and leg;.
'-This JparJenejs of hair, however, is not peculiar to
the American: Travellers relate the fame of the Lap-
landers.s-ahe Samojeds;-and of'tb» Ofliacks ;-0/ the
Chine/e,-the Japahefe; and qJthe natives if the Phi..
lippine iflands.-But the cclebratedwriters, above men»

tioned, were either ignorant of thefe circumflances , or
they were unwilling to mention them, becaufe, perhaps,
they impeached the wretched fyflems which they baue "
maintained: And whiljl fome uicc or imperfection ill
the conflitution if the Amef'itm'l were deduced, at leaji
in part; from the [mootbnefs of his jkill,-the ChineJe
(lnd the JapaneJe,' were prrh1itted to enjoy the repu»
tation of their vig(iltt unmolefied.

Ev~n; bouieuer, admitting the truth of this popu-
far opinion, that the [mcotbnefs if /kin IS peculiar t»
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land, they flatten the nofe in order to ac...
compliih a capricious idea of beauty. The

the inh~b!'tants of the new bemifpbere, flill the infe-
rences 'w-hichhave been deducedfrom it by Dr Robert-
Jon"and by other writers, are truly ludicrous and can:"
temptible : for however ignorant thefe celebrated wri-
ters may be of the NATURAL (as they have evidently
been ofthe.cIvIL) hiflory of an extenfive variety 0/
our fpecies, there can be '7l0 longer any doubt, that a
want of appetite,-an incapacity 0/ laboure-r-anim-
potency or incapacity of performing the bujinefs of ge-:
neration,-in [hort, a general imbecility botb of body
and of mind, tbefe are no more cbaraiteriflic of the
'American than they are of the Ajiatic, of the African,
or even of the " enlightened European."

It is indeed trulyaflonifling, that Dr Robert/on in
particular Jbould have ever. adopted, on the faith of
Jefuits and of Buccaneers, tales of fo grofs and extra-
vagant a nature ,.-as a diuinebe jhould believe that
the Americilns were defcended from the Jame COM MON

.flock 'with himJe/j: he has) indeed, leaned to this be-
lief: he has pointed out the very countries from which,

,he thinks, America received her inhabitants ,.-to what
caufes, then are we to attribute the 'want of a beard:
-an i~becility of body and Ifn imbecility of mind?-
120 caufes can be aj}igned but thofe which have been
aflopted by the nuret cbed author of the RECHERCHES

IlHILOSOPI-IIQ...UES SUR LES AMERICAINS, and they
meed only be mentioned to be refutcd.s-For even admit-

"
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i1.;:.in,in many nations, 'is darkened by art;
and all favagesefleem certainkinds of de-
formity to be perfections; and {hive to
heighten the admirat~on of their .perfons,
by augmenting the wildnefs of their fea-
tures. Through every country on the
globe we might proceed in this manner,
pointing' out the many arts which the in-
habitants practife to reach fome favourite
idea of the human form. Arts that infen-
fibly, through a courfe of. time, produce
a great and confpicuous effett. Arts which
are ufually fuppofed to have only a perfo-
nal influence; but which really have an
operation on pofterity alfo. The procefs
of nature in this is as little known as in
all her other works. This effect is fre-
quently feen. Every remarkable change
of feature that has grown into a habit of
the body, is tranfmitted with other perfon-
al properties, to offspring. The coarfe

ting that any given flate of climate were capable of
producing the ef1eElsjufl mentioned, yet Jure!y it will
not be imagined that one general effeEl can refu!t from
the operation rif Jo many and Jo different caufes,

EDITOF"

H ",)
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features of labouring people, createel by
hard lh ips, and by long expofure to the
weather, are communicated.-The broad
feef of the rufl:ic, that have been fpreadby
often treading the naked ground; anel the
large hand and arm, formed by confl:ant
labour, are difcernible in children. The

, increafe or diminution of any other limb
Of feature formed by habits that aim at an
idea of beauty, may, in like manner, be

/

imparted. vVe continually fee the effect
of this principle on the inferior animals.
The figure, the colour and properties of
,the hade are :eaGly changed according to
the reigning tafle. Out of the fame ori-
ginal flock the Gennans who are fettled
in Pennfylvania, raife large and heavy
horfes ; the Iriih raife fuch as are much
Iighrer and fmaller. According to the
pains be flowed, you may raife from the
fame race, horfes for the faddle and h orfes
for the draught. Even the colour can be
fpeedily changed according' as fafhion is
pleafed to vary its caprice. And, if tafle
rr~fcr~bes it) the fineft horfes Ihall, III ~

'\
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{hart time; be black, 'or white, or bay -.
Hum~n nature much more pliant, and af-
fected by a greater variety.of caufes from
food, from clothing, from lodging "and
from manners, is frill more eafily fufcep-
tible of change, according to any general
fiandard, or idea of the human form. To
this principle, as wellas to the manner of
living, it may be, in part, attributed that
the Germans, the Swedes and the French,
in different parts of the UnitedStates, who
live chiefly among themfelves, and culti-,
vate the habits and ideas of the countries
from which they emigrated, retain, even
in our climate, a firong refemblance of
their primitive flocks. Thofe, on the other
hand, who have not confined themfelves
to the contracted circle of their country-
men, but have mingled freely with the
Anglo-Americans, entered into their man-
ners, and adopted their ideas, have' aflu- ,
med fuch a likenefs to them, that it is not

H3

,'I/< By choofing horfes of the requifite qualities, to '
fupply the ftuds, '
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cafy now rodiftinguiih from one another
. people who have Iprung from fuch differ-
ent ongms.

I have faidthat the procefs of nature in
this, as in all her other works, is inexpli-
cable. One recondary caufe, however,
may be pointed out, which feems to have,
confiderable influence on the event#. Con-, '

pexions in marriage will generally be
formed on this idea of human beauty in

•

* Belides this, men will Icon difcover thofe kind"
of diet, and thofe modes of living that will be moil
favou~able to their ideas. The power of imagina-
.tion in pregnant w~men, might perhaps deferve fame
,conlideration on this' fubjea. Some ye~rs fince, thi",

principle was carried to excefs. I am ready to be-
lieve that philofophers, at prefent,. run to extremes
on the other hand. They deny entirely the influence

.of imagil;ation .. But fince the emotions of fociety
.have fo great an influence, as it is evic;lent they have,
in forming the countenance ~ and fince the refern-
blance of parents is communicated to children, why
Ihould 'it be deemed incredible that thofe gene~al
ideas which contribute to form the features of the
parent, fhould contribute alfo to form the features of

the. child?
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flllY country. An influence this which
will gradually approximate the counte-
narrce towards one common flandard. If
men in the affai~ of 'marriage, were as
much under management as fome other
animals, an abfolute ruler might accom- ~
plifh, in his dominions almofl any idea of
the human form •. ' But,left as this can ...
nexion is to the paffions and interefis of
individuals, it is more irregular and im-

-perfect in its operations. And the neg li-
~nce, of the vulgar, arifing from their
want of tafte, impedes.]» fome degree, the.
general effect. There is, however, a com-
mon idea which men infenlibly to them-
[elves, and almoft without defign, purfue,
And they purfue it with more or lefs fuc-
cefs in proportion to the rank: and tafle of
different claffes in fociety, where they do
not happen in PCilrticular inftances, to be

.governed in connexions 'of marriage by
interefl ever void of rafte. The fuperior
ranks will always be firft, and, in general,
moa improved, according to the prevalent .
idea of .natipnal beauty ; becaufe they
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. have it, more than others, in their power
to form matrimonial connexions favour_
~bJ~..to d:is en~ .. The Perfian nobility,
Improved In their idea of beauty, by their
removal to a'newclimite; and a new flate
of fociety, have, within a few races, al-
molt effaced rhecharacters of their Tarta-
rian .origin. The Tartars, from whom

- they are defcended, are among the mort
deformed and aupid nations upon earth.
The Perfians, by obtaining' the moftbeau-
tiful and agreeable .women fr?ffi every
country, are become a tall, and well fea-
tured, and ingenious nation. The pre-
'fent nations of Europe have, with the
refinement of their manners and ideas;
changed and refined their perfons, No-
thing can exceed the pictures of barba-
rifm and deformity given us of their an-
ceftors, by the Roman writers. Nothing
can exceed the beauty of many of the pre-

. fent women of Europe and America who
are defcended from them. And the Eu-
ropeans, and Americans are, the moft
beautiful people in the world., chiefly, be- ,-
caufe their Itate of Iociery is the molt im-
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proved. Such examples tend to {hew how
much the varieties of nations m~y depend
on ideascreat~d by climate, adopted by
inheritance" or formed by the infinite
changes of fociety and manners *. They
Ihew, likewife, how much the human race
might be improved both in perfonal and
in mental qualities, by a well-directed
care.

The ancient Greeks feem to have been
the" people 'molt fenfible of its influence.
Their cuftoms, their exercifes, their laws,
and their philofophy, ~ppear to have had

'''' Society in America is gradually advancing in re-
I filleITlent: and, if my obfervation has been j uft, the

prefent race furnifhes more women of exquifite beau ..
ty than the laft, though they may not always be found
in the fame families. And if fociety fhould continue
its progrefIive improvement, the next race may fur-
nifh more th~n the prefent. Europe has certainly
made great advances in refinement of fociety, and
probably in beauty. And if exact pictures could have
been preferved of the human countenance and form in
every age fince the great revolution made by the bar-
barians, we fhould, perhaps, find Europe as much
!l11prov~din its foatu'res as'in its milliners.

. '\
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in view, among other objects, the beauty
and vigour of the human connitution.
And i.t is not an improbable conjecture,
that the fine models exhibited, in thqt
country, to ftatuaries and painters, were
one caufe of the high perfection to which
the arts of fculpture and painting' arrived
in Greece. If fuch great improvements
were introduced by art into the human
figure, among this elegant and ingenious
people, it is a proof, at once, of the influ-
ence of general ideas, and of how mnch
might beeffeC1ed' by purfuing a juft fy-
Hem upon this fubject, Hitherto, it'has
been abandoned too much to the govern-
ment of chance, The great and noble
have ufually had it more in their power ~
than others- to feleCt the beauty of nations
in marriage: and thus, while, without
Iyftem or defign, they gratified only their
own tafte, they have generally dini~g~i{h-
ed their order, as much by elegant pro-
portions of perf on, and beautiful features,
as by its prerogatives iri fociety, And
the tales of romances that defcribe the fu-
perlative beauty of captive princefles, and
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the fiCl:ionsof poets, who characterife their
kings and nobles, by uncon:mon dignity
of carriage and elegance of perfon, and by
an elevated turn of thinking, are not to be
afcribed folely to the venality of writers
pr<?neto flatter the great, but have a real
foundation in nature *. The ordinary
firain of language, which is borrowed
from nature, vindicates this criticifm. A
pri~cely perfon, and a noble thought, are
ufual figures of fpeech t.-Mental capa-

"" Coincident with the preceding remarks on the
nations of Europe, is an obfervation made by Capt.
Cook, in his laft voyage, on the iiland Ohwyhee,
and on the iil~nds in general, which he vifited in the
great fouth fea .• He fays, " tl;e fame fuperiority
H which is obfervable in the Erees [or nobles]
(( through all the other iflands, is found alfo here.
Ie, Thofe whom we faw, were, without exception,
" perfectly well formed; whereas the lower fort, be-
" fides their general inferiority, .are fubject to all the
" variety of make and figure that is Ieen in the popu-
" lace of other countries."Co~k's third voyage, >

.book 3d, chap. 6th.

. t Such is the deference paid to beauty, and the
Idea of fuperiority it infpires, th,at to this quality,

,
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city, which is as various as climate, and
as perfonal. appearance, is, equally with the
latter, fufceptible of improvement, from
fimilar .caufes, The ?od y and mind have
fuch mutual influence, that whatever con-
tributes to change the hu.nan conflirution
in its form or afpect, has an equal influ-
ence on its powers of reafon and genius.
And thefe haveagain a reciprocal effect in
forming the countenance. One nation
may, in confequence of conflitutional pe-
culiarities, created more, perhaps, by the
flare of fociety, than by the climate, be
addicted to a grave and thoughtful philo-
fophy; another may pofTefs a brilliant
and creative imagination; one may be en ...

perhaps, does the body of princes and nobles, col-
leCtively taken, in any country, owe ,great part of
their influence over the populace. Riches and mag-
nificence in drefs and equipage, produce much of
their effeCt by giving ah artificial beauty to the per-
fan. How often does hiftory remark, that young
princes have attached their fubjects, and generals
their foldiers, by extraordinary beauty? And young
and beautiful queens have ever been followed and
ferved with uncommon enthufiafm.
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clawed with acutenefs and wit; another
may be diftinguifhed for being phlegma-
tic and dull. Baotian and Attic wit was
not a fanciful, but real diftinction, though
the remote /origin of Cadrn us and of Ce-
crops was the fame. The flare of man-
ners and focietyin thofe republics produ-
ced this difference more than the Bceotian
air, to which it has been fo often attribu-
ted. By the alteration of a few political,
or civil, or commercial inftitutions, and
confequently, of the objects of fociety and
the train of life, the eftablifhment of which
depended on a thoufand accidental caufes,
Thebes might have become Athens, and
Athens Thebes. Different periods of fo-
eiety, different manners, and different ob-

, , ,

jects, unfold and cultivate different powers
of the mind. Poetry, eloquence, and phi-
lofophy feldom flouriih together in their
highefi: luftre. Theyare brought to per-
fection by various combinations of cir-
eumfiances, and are found to fucceed one
another in the fame nation at various pe-
riods, not becaufe the race of men, but be-
.eaufe manners and objects are changed.
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If as faithful a picture could be lefttd
pofl:erity of perfonal as of mental quali;
ties; we Ihould probably find the one, in.
thefe feveral periods, as various as the
other; and we Ihould derive from them a
new proof of the power of fociety to mul-
tiply the varieties of the human fpecies;
Not only deficiency of objects to give
[cope f to the exercife of the 11uman intel.,
lea is unfa vourable to its improvement;
but all rudenefs of manners is unfriendly
to the culture, and the exifl:ence of tafte,
and even coarfe and meagre food rna y
have fome tendency to blunt the powers
of geniU;s. Thefe caufes have a more
powerful operation than has hitherto been
attributed, to them by philofophers; and
merit a more minute and ~xtenfiv'e illu-
ftration than the fubjedt of this difcourfe
will admit. The mental capacities of fa-
vages, for thefe caufes, are ufually weaker
than the capacities of men in civilized fo-
ciery *. The powers of their minds;

0;1- Tile exaggerated reprefentatioiis which we feme-
times receive of the ingenuity and profound wifddL

1
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through defect of objects to employ them,
lie dormant, and even become extinct.
The faculties which, on fome occafions,
they are found to poifefs, grow feeble
through want of motives to call forth
their exercife. The coarfenefs of their
food, and the filthinefs of their manners,
tend to blunt their genius. And the Hot-
tenters, the Laplanders, and the people of
New-Holland are the moil: ftupid of man-
kind; for this, among, other reafons, that
they approach, in rhefe refpects, the near-
eft to the brute creation t-

I

of ravages, are the fruits of weak and ignorant fur~
prize. And favages are praifed by fome writers for
the fame reafon that a monkey is-a certain imita-
tion of the aCtions of men in fociety, which was not
expected from the rudenefs of their condition. There
are doubtlefs degrees of genius among favages as well
25 among civilized nations; but the comparifon
fhould be made of favages among themfe1ves; and
not of the genius of a favage with that of a polifhed
people.

t It is well known that the Africans who have
been brought to America, are daily becoming, under
all the difadvantages of fervitude, more.ingenious and
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I am now come to {how in what man-
ner the features of favage life are affected
by the {late of fociery.

Civilization creates fome affinity in coun-
tenance among all polifhed nations. But
there is fomething fo peculiar and fo flu-
pid in the general countenance of favages,
that they are liable to be confidered as an
inferior grade in the defcent from the hu-
man to the brute creation. As the civi-
lized nations inhabit chiefly the tempe-
rate climates, and favages, except in Ame-
rica, the extremes of heat and cold, tl~efe
differences in point of climate, combined
with thofe rhatneceflatily arife out of their
flate of fociety, have produced varieties
fo great as to aftoniih hafty obfervers, and
hatly philofophers. The varieties, indeed,
produced in the features by favage life are
great; but the real [urn of them is not fa

fufceptible of in{lru8:ion. This effect, which has
been taken notice of more than once, may, in part
perhaps, be attributed to a change in their modes of
living, as well as to fociety, or climate.
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great as the apparent. For the eye taking
in at one view; not only the actual change
made in each feature, but their multiplied
and mutual relations to one another, and
to the whole; and each new relation gi-
ving the fame feature a different afpea~
by com pari fori, the final refult appears .
prodigious *.-'. For example, a change made
in the eye, produces a change in the whole
countenance; becaufe it prefenrs to us,
not fingly the difference that has happen-
ed in that feature, ·but all the differences
that arife from its combinations with every
feature in the face. hi like manner, a
change in the complexion prefents not its
own difference only, but ,a much greater
effeCl: by a fimilar combination with the
whole countenance. If both the eyes and
the complexion be changed in the fame
perfon, each change affecting the. whole
features, the combination of the two re-
fults will produce a third incomparably

I 2,
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, greater than either. If, in the fame way
we proceed to the Iips, the nofe, the cheeks 7t

and to every fingle feature in the vifage,
each produces a multiplied effect, by com-
parifon with the whole; and the refult of
all, like the produCt of a geometrical feries,
is [0 much beyond our firft expectation,
that it confounds common obfervers, and
will fometimes embarrafs the .moft dif-
cerning philofophers, till they learn, in
this manner, to divide and combine ef-
fects.

To treat this fubjecl fully, it would be
neceffary, in the !ira place, to afcertain
the general countenance of ravage fociety
-and then, as there are degrees in the fa-
vage as well as in the civilized Itate, to
diflinguifh the feveral modifications which
each degree makes in the general afpeCl-
and, in the Ian: place, to confider the almoft
boundlefs varieties that arife from combi-
ning thefe general features with the, effects

. of climate and of other caufes already men-
tioned.-I do not propofe, however, to
purfue the Iubject to fuch extent. I {hall
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endeavour to draw, only, the general 'out-
lines of the favage countenance as it is
formed by the flare of fociery ; and :fhall
leave its changes refulting from the differ-
ent degrees of that flate, and from the
combinations of thefe with other caufes
and effet1s, to exercife the leifure and ob-
fervation of the ingenious;

The eye of a favage is vacant and unex-
preffive-The whole compofitiol1 of his
countenance is fixed and flupid-,,-,and over
thefe unmeaning features is 'thrown an air
ofwildriefs and melancholy-The mufcles
of the face are foft and lax- ...-and the face
is dilated at the fides-the mouth is large,
the lips fwelled and protruded-' and the
nofe, inthe fame proportion, deprelled -,

This is the piaure,~-:- To explain it I ob-
I 3

* In this reprefentation of rhe ravage countenance,
~ have chiefly in view the' American favage; although
its general lineaments, and the caufes affigned for
them, may-, in a great ~egree, be univerfally applied_
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Ierve, that the expreflion of the eye, and
of the whole count~nance, depends on th~
nature and variety of thought and emo-
tion. Joy and grief, folitude and compa-
ny, objects of attention, habits, manners,
whatever occupies the mind, tends to im-
prefs llpon the countenance its peculiar
traits. Mechanical occupations, and civil
profeffions, are often diftinguifued by pe-
culiarities in manner and afpec], ' VIe
frequently difcriminate with eafe religiou$
denominations by a certain countenance
formed by the habits of their profeflion,
Every thought has an influence in form-
ing and diverfifying the character of the
countenance, and vacuity of thought leaves>
it unmeaning and fixed. The infinite va-
riety of ideas and emotions in civilized
fociety, ~ill gi ve every clafs of citizens
Iome dirtingllii11ing expreflion, according
to their habits and occupations ; and will
beftow on each indi vidual feme fingular
and perfonal traits, according to his geni-
us, education, or purfuits. Between £a-
vageand civilized fociety there will be all
the difference that can arife from think-
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ing and from want of thought. Savages
win have all that uniformity among them-
felves in the fame climate, that arife from.
vacancy of mind, and want of emotion.
Knowledge is various, but ignorance is
ever the fame. A vacant eye, a fixed and
unmeaningcountenance of idiotifm, feem
to reduce the favage in his afpeCt many
grades nearer than the citizen, to the brute
creation. -The folitude in which he lives,
difpofes him to melancholy. He feldom
Ipeaks or 1'aughs. 'S0ciety rarely enlivens
his features. When not engaged in the
chace, having no object to roufe him, he
reclines 11.uggifhly on the ground, he wan-

. del'S carelefsly through the foreft, or he
fits for hours in one pofture, with his eyes
fixed to a [Ingle point, and his fenfes 10[1:

in fullen and unmeaning reverie, Thefe
folitary and melancholy emotions ferve to
caft over his vifage, which other caufes
render fixed, and unexpreffi ve, a, fad and
lugubrious air. The wild fcenes of na-
ture in .an uncultivated country imprefs:
fQu)e refemblance of themfelves on the

<, I 4
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features-and the paflions of war and
rage, which are almoft the only ones that
occupy the mind of a favage, mingle with
the whole an afpect of brutal ferocity*~

Paucity of ideas, folitude and melan-,
choly, contribute likewife in no [mall de-
gree,· to form the remaining features of a
favage-a large and protruded mouth, q.
dilated face, and a general laxnefs and
fwell of all its mufcles t.

Society and thought put a rtridure up ..
on the mufcles of the face, which, while

. . "', '., ,

* The inhabitants of the numerous {mall iflands in
the great Southern and Pacific oceans form an excep_
tion to this remark: Prevented, by t1reir ifolate
ftate, from engaging in perpetual hoftilities with
neighbouring tribes, like the continental favages,
they are difi:inguifhed by an air of mildnefs and cornu
placence which is never feen upon the continent.

t That thefe are natural tendencies of folitude,
. and vacancy of thought, we may difcern by a [mal!

attention to ourfelves, during a Iirnilar Ilate, or fim!~
lar emotions of mine ,
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jt gives them meaning ana expreffion,
prevents them from dilating and fwelling
as much as they would naturally do, 'They
collect the countenance more towards the
center.and give it a greater elevation there",
But the vacant mind of the favage leaving
the face, the index of fentiment and paf-
£ion, unexerted, its mufc1es are relaxed,
.they cOIlfeqqently fpread at the fides, and
render the middle of the face broad.

Grief, peculiarly, ,affeCtsthe figure of the
lips, and makes them fwell.-So do all fo~
litary and melancholy emotions. When,
therefore, rhefe are the natural refult of
the Itate of fociety-when :"they operate
from infancy, and are feldom counterac-
ted py the more gay and intenfe emotions

'* The advancement of foeiety and knowledge is
probably one reafon why the Europeans in general
have a more elevated countenance than the Afiatics,
The reader will be kind .enough to r"member that all
remarks of this nature are only general, and not in-
tended to reach every particular inftance, or to infi-
nuate 'that there may not, in the infinite variety OJ:

nature, be many particular exceptions.
II- " .
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of civil life, the efFeCl:will at length be-
come ,confiderable. The mouth of a ra-
vage will g:enerally be large, and the lips,
in a lefs or greater degree, thick and pro-
truded *.

The nofe affeCts, and is affeCted by the
. other features of the face. The whole fea- -

tures ufually bear fuch relation to one a-
nother, that if one be remarkably enlar-
ged, it is accompanied with a proportion-
al diminution of others. A prominent
nofe is commonly connected with a thin
face, and thin lips. On the other hand, a
broad face, thick lips, or a large and a

\ .
blunt chin, isaccornpanied with a certain
.depreflion of the feature of the nofe. It·
feerns as if the extenfion of the nerves in
one direction, reftrained and Ihortened

* The rufi:ic Itate, by its folitude and ;want of
thought and emotion, .bears· [orne analogy to the fa-
vage. And we fee it accompanied by fimilar effects
on the vifage. The countenance vacant, the lips
thick, ;the face broad and fpread, and all its rnufcles
lax and ["velling.
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them in another *. Savages, therefore,
commonly have 'this' feature more funk
and flat, than it is in ci vil fociety. This;
though a partial, is not the whole caufe of
that extreme Ilatnefs which is obferved in
part of Africa, and in Lapland. Climate
enters there, in a great degree, for the ef-
feCt; and it is aided by an abfur d fenfe
of beauty that prompts them often to de-
prefs it by art t~

'" By a fmall experiment on ourfelves we may ren-
der this effeCt obvious. By a protufion of the lips,
or by drawing down the mouth at the corners, we
fhal! find a ftriEture on the nofe that, in an age when.
the features were foft and pliant, would fenfibly tend
to deprefs it. A like tendency continued through the
whole of life, would give them an habitual pofition
very different from the common condition of civili-
zed fociety; and the effeEt would be much greater
than would readily occur to our firft reflections upon
the fubject.

t That fuch an effeEt fhould be the refult of cli-
!hate is not more wonderful than the thick necks
created by the climate of the Alps; or than other ef,
fects that certainly fpring from this caufe, within our
OWnknowledge. T.hat it arifes from climate, or the
!tate of [ociety, or both, is evident, becaufe the ncfe
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The preceding obfervations tend "toac,
count for [orne of the mofl diftinguifhing
features of favages. To thefe . I might
ha ve added another general reafon of their
peculiar wildnefs and uncouthnefs in that
flare of fociety.e--The feelings of favages. ,
when ;hey deviate from their ufual apathy,
are mofUy of the uneafy kind; and to
there they give an unconftrained expref-
preflion. From this caufe willneceffarily .
refult a habit of the face, in the highefl:
degree rude and uncouth. As we fee, a
fimilar negligence among the vulgar adds
exceedingly to that difgufting coarfenefs
which fo many other caufes contribute to
create.

I have now finiihed the difcuflion which
1 propofed, as far as I defign at prefent
to purfue it.-Many of the obfervations
which have been made in the progreTs of
it may, to perfons not accuftomed to a
nice examination of the powers of natural

is becoming more prominent in tl~e pofl:erity of thofe
who have been removed from Africa to America,
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caufes, appear minute and unimportant.
It 'may be thought that I 'have attributed
too much ~o the influence of principles
that are fo flow in their operation and im-
perceptible in their progrefs. But, on this
fubjeCl:, it deferves to be remembered, that
the minuteft caufes, by acHng conftantly,
are often productive of the greateft con-
fequences. The inceflant drop wears a
cavity at length in the hardefl rock. The
impreffions of education, which fingly ta-
ken are fcarce1ydifcernible, ultimately pro-
duce the greateft differences between men
in fociety. How flow the progrefs of ci-
vilization, which the influence of two
thoufand years hath, as yet, hardly ripen-
ed in the nations of Europe? How mi-
nute and imperceptible the operation of
each particular caufe that has contributed
to the final refult ? And, yet, how immenfe
the difference between the manners of
Europe barbarous, and of Europe civili-
zed? There is furely not a greater differ-
ence between the figure and afpect of any
two nations on the globe. The pliant na-
ture of man is fufceptible of change from
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the minuteft caufes, and thefe change ~
habitually repeated, create at length con.,
fpicuous diftinCtions. The effeCl:proceeds
increaGng from one generation to another

)

till it arrives at that point where the Con;"
ftitution can yield no farther to the Power '
of the operating caufe. Here it afTtimes a
permanent form and becomes the charac,;"
ter of the climate or the nation •

. Superficial thinkers are often heard to
afk, why, unlefs there be an original dif-
ference in the fpecies of men, are not all
horn at lean: with the fame figure, or corn-,
plexion? It is fufficient to anfwer to fuch
inquiries, that it is· for the fame reafon~ ,
whatever that may be, that other refem-
b'lances of parents are communicated to
children. 'rVe fee that . figure, Itature,
complexion, features, difeafes, and even
powers of the mind become hereditary.
To thofe who can fatisfy themfelves with
.regard to the communication of thefe pro-
perties, the tranfmifiion of climatical or
national differences ought not to-appear
furprifing-the fame law will accounr for
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bdth.-Ifit be afked why a fun-burnt face
or a wounded limb is not alfo communi ..
cated by the fame law? it is fufficient to
anfwer that thefe are only partial accidents
which do not change the inward form
and temperament of the conftitution. It
is the conftitution that is conveyed by
birth. Thecaufes which I have attempt-
ed to illufirate, change, in time, its whole
flructure and compofition-And when any
change becomes incorporated, fo to fpeak,
it is, along with other confiitutional pro-

\

perties, tranfmitted to offspring.

I proceed now to confider the exceptions
exifting among mankind that feem to con-
tradict the general principles that have
been laid down concerning the influence
of climate, and of the fiate of fociety.

I begin with obferving, that thefe ex-
ceptions are neither fo numerous nor fo
great as they have been reprefented by ig-
norant and inaccurate travellers, and by
credulous philofophers. Even Buffon feerns
to be credulous 'when he only doubts con-
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cerning .thftreldti0ns of Struys, and other
prodigy-mongers, who have £illeefthe hi-
ftories of their voyages with crude and
hafty obiervations, theeffects of falfehood,
or of Itupid furprife, Nothing can ap-
pear more contemptible than philofo-
phers with folemn faces, retailing like
maids and nurfes, the ftories of giants *' .
--of tailed men t-- of a people without

""Button, defcribing the inhabitants of tIle Marian,
or Ladrone if1ands, fuppofes that they are, in gene-
ral, a people of large fize; and that [orne may have
been feen there of gigantic Itature. But before Buf-
fon wrote, there _was hardly a navigator who did not
fee ~any £iants in remote countries. BufFon has the
merit of rejecting a great number of incredible nar-
rations.

;- Lord Monboddo fuppofes that mankind, at firft,
had tails-that they have fallen off by civilization-
but that there are fl:ill fome nations, and fame indivi-
duals, who have this honourable mark of affinity with
the brutes. What effeCt might refult from th~ con.
junCtion of a favage with an ape, or an Orang-
Outang, it is impoffible to fay. But a .monfirou~
birth, if it fhould happen, however it may be exagge.
rated by the ignorance of failors, fhould never be
dignified as a Ipecies in the writings of philofophers,
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teeth *~alild of fome abfolutely without
necks t. It is a fhame for philofophy at
this day to be fwallowing the falfehoods, I

and accounting for tDe abfurdities of fail-
ors, We in America, perhaps, receive
fuch tales with more contempt than other
nations; becaufe we perceive in fuch a
ftrong light, the falfehood of fimilar won-
ders, with regard to this continent, that
were a few years ago reported, believed,
and philofophifed on in Europe. We hear
every day the abfurd remarks, and the
falfe reafonings of' foreigners on almoft
every object that comes under their obfer-
vation in this new region. They"j udge of
things, of men. and of manners under th~

K. '

",. A molt deformed and detefbble people whom
Buffonfpeaks of as natives of New-Holland.

t Sir Walter Raleigh pretends to defcribe a people
of that kind in Guiana. Other, voyagers have given
a Iimilar account of fome of the Tartar tribes. The
necks of thefe Tartars are naturally extremely Ihort ;
and the fpirit of travelling prodigy has totally dellroy-
ed them.
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influence of habits and ideas framed in a:
different climate, and a different {tate of
fociety j 01' they infer general and errone-
oils conclufions' from fingle and miftaken
faCts, viewed through that prejudice, which
previous habits always form in common
minds *.

. .

~it requires a greater port~ol1 of reflexion and philo-
fophy than falls to the lot of ordinary travellers to enable
them to judge with propriety of men, and things in di-
Itant countries. Countries are defcribed from a fingle
Ipot, manners from a fingle action, and men from the
fira man that is feen on a foreign fhore, and perhaps
him only haif feen, and at a diltance. From this fpi:-
rit, America has been reprefented by different travel-
Iers as the moft fertile or the moll barren region on
the" globe.' N avigator~ to Africa often fpeak of the
fpreacling [orelts and luxuriant herbage of that arid
continent, becaufe fame fcenes of this kind ate pte ..
rented to tile eye alon~ the fhores of the Gambia and
the Senegal. And fufprife occafioned by an uncom ..
man complexion or compofition of features, has in-
creafed or diminifhed the Itature of different nations
beyond all the proportions of nature.-Slidh judg-
ments are Iimilar, perhaps, to thofe which a, Chinefe
Failor would form of the United States who had feen
only cape May; or would form of Britain or of
France, who had feen only the ports of Dover or of
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Since America is better known, we find
no canibals in Florida; no men in Guiana

K 2

Calais. What information' concerning thofe king~
dams could fuch a viGtant alford his countrymen
from fuch a vifit ? Befide the limited fphere of his
obfervation] he would fee every thing with aftonifh;
ment or with difguft, that would exaggerate, or di-
ftort his reprefentation, He would fee each action
by itfelf without knowing its connexions; or he
would fee it with the connexidns which it would have
in his own country. A iimilar error induced Capt.
Cook, in his firft voyage, to form an unfavourable 'opi;'
nion of the modeftyand chaftiry of the women of
Otaheite, which more experience taught him to cqr-
rea. Many fuch falfe judgments are to be found in
almofl every writer of voyages or travels. The fa.
vages of America are rcprefented as frigid, becaufe
they are not ready for ever to avail themfelves of the
opportunities offered by their Itate of fociety, to vio-
late the chaftity of their females, They are fomctimes
reprefented as licentious, becaufe they often lie pro-
rnifcuoufly round the fame fire. Both judgments are
falfe, and formed on prepolfe/Iions created in foeiety.
Simplicity of manners, more than conftitution, or
than climate, produces that appearaJ~ce of indiHerence,
on the one hand, that is called frigidity, and that
promifcuous intercourfe, on the other, that is f~lPPO- •
fed to be united with licence. Luxury, reftraims,

f
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with heads funk into their breafis; no
martial Amazons. The giants of Patago~
nia have difappeared; and the fame fate
Ihould have attended thofe of the Ladrone
iflands, whom Buffon, after Gemelli Carre-

and the arts of polifhed fociety inflame defire, which
is allayed by the coarfe manners, and hard fare of fa-

- .
vage life, where no Iludied excitements are ufed to
awaken the paffions. The frontier counties of all
thefe flares at prefent afford a ftriking example of the

'truth of this reflexion. Poor, and approaching the
roughnefs and fimplicity of favage manners, I and li-
ving in cabins that have no diviiions of apartments,
whole families, and frequently ftrangers lodge toge-
ther in the fame inclofure without any fenfe of inde-
cency, and with fewer violations of chaftity than are
found amidft the reftraints and incitements of more
poliilied fo~iety: Oil a like foundation cowardice has
been imputed to the natives of America, becaufe they
profecute their wars by ftratagem-infenlibility, be-
caufe they fuffer with patience-and thievifhnefs, be-
caufe a favage, having no notion of perfonal property
but that which he has in prefent occupation and en-
joyment, takes without fcruple what he wants, and
fees you do not need. In innumerable inftances
the act of one man, the figure or Itature of the firft
vagrant feen ltpan a diftant Ihore, has fumifhed the
character of a whole nation. It is abfurd to build
philofophic theories on the ground of fuch ftories.
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ri, has been pleafed to mention. Taver-
nier's tales of the fmooth and nairlefs bo-

o • • •

dies of the Mogul women, may be ranked
with thofe which have fo long, and fo
falfe1y attributed this peculiarity to the
natives of America. The fame judgment
may we form of thole hiflories which re-
prefent nations without natural affection;
without ideas of religion-; and without
moral principle *. In a word, the greater

R. 3

'Ii' Nations have been judged to be without reli-
gion becaufe travellers have not feen temples; be-
'caufe they have not underftood their cuftoms, or their
Ianguage ; or have not feen them engaged in any aC1
of worfhip. Nations have been judged to be without
natural affeCtion, becaufe one man has been feen to
do an aEl:of barbarity. But one of the nations which
feems to have departed farthell from the laws of hu-
man nature is mentioned by Lord Ibrnes in his lau-
dable attempts to difprove the truth of revelation.
He thinks it certain that the Giagas, a nation of Afri-
ca, could not have defcended from one oi'igin with
the refl of mankind, becaufe, totally unlike all others,
they are void of natural affeCtion. They kill, fays
his Lordfhip, all their own children as foon as they
are born, and, fupply their places with youth Itol I)

•
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pan of thofe extraordinary deviations frorn
the laws of climate, and of fociety, which
formerly obtained credit, are difcovered, by
more accurate obfervation, to have no ex-
iflence. If a few marvellous phenomena

_ . are ftill retailed by credulous writers, a
fhort time will explode them all, or thow
that they are mifunderftood, and enable
philofophers to explain them on the know-,
principles of human nature.

Leaving fuch pretended f~Cl:sand the
reafonings to which they have given rife,
to' deferved conte~npt, I Ihall confider a fe~
appar~nt deviations from the preceding

from the neighbouring tribes. Ifthi$ character had
been true, even his Lordfhip's zeal for a good caufe,
might have fuffereci him to reflect that the Giagas
could not have continued a feparate race, longer than
the £irft frock fhould have lived. The ftolen youth
would refemhle their parents, and would, at length,
compote the nation: And yet the Oiagas, according
to his Lordfhip, would continue to kill their children,
and to be a fianding monument of the falfehood of
the fcriptures ! A,nexeellent fpecimen of the ealy
faith of infidelity.--Prelim, Difc, to Sketches 9f
the Iiif\;. of Man, by Lord Kame~~
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-principles that have been afcertained. It
will not be neceiTary to go into an exten-

\ -five derail rof'-minute differences. There;
might be tedious and unimportant: I Ihall
propofe only the. molt confpicuous -; per-
fuaded that, if they are fatisfaCl:orily ex-
plained, every r eafonable inquirer will
reft convinced that natural caufes exifl in
every country fuflicient to account for
.fmaIlerdiftinCliol1$ .

In tracing the fame parallels from eail
to weft, we do not always difcern the fame
features and complexion. I~ the coun-
tries of India, and on the northern coafls
of Africa, nations are mingled together
who are diftinguifhed from one another
by great varieties. The torrid zone of
Afia is not marked by fuch a deep colour
nor by fuell parched hair as that of Afri-
ca; and the colour of tropical America is,
in. general, lighter, than thatof Aha.

Africa is not uniform. The complexion
, .pf the weftern eoan is a deeper black than

1).4
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that of the eaftern. It is even deeper on
the north of the equator than on the fouth,
The Abyffinians form an exception from
all the other inhabitants of the Afrioan
zone-and when we go beyond that zona
to the fouth, the Hottentots feem to be a
race by themfelves, In their manners the
moll beafUy, and in their perfons and the
faculties of their minds approaching the
neareft to brutes of any of the human
fpecies.

For the explication of there varieties it
is neceiTary to obferve, that the fame pa-
rallel of latitude does not uniformly indi-
cate the fame temperature of heat and cold.
Vicinity to the fea, the courfe of winds,
the altitude of lands, and even the nature
of the foil, create g~eat differences in 'the
fame climate. The Ilate of fociety in
which any nation takes po1feffion of a
new country has a great effect in prefer-
ving, or in changing their original appear-
ance. Savages neceflarily undergo great
changes by fuffering the whole aCtion and
force of climate without protection. Men
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in a civilized ftate enjoy innumerable arts
by which they are enabled to guard againft
its influence, and to retain fame favourite
idea of beauty formed in their primitive
feats : Yet every migration prod uces a
change. And the combined effeCts of
many IIligr<itions, fuch as have been made
by almoft all the prefent nations of the
temperate zone, muft have gre<it influence
in varying the human countenance. For
example-A nation which migrates to a
different climate will, in time, be impref-
fed with the characters of its new Irate,
If this nation fhould afterwards return to
its originalflats" it would not perfectly re-
cover its primitive features and complexi-
on, but would receive the impreflions of
the firft climate, on the ground of thofe
created in the' fecond. In a new removal
the combined effeCt:of the two climates
would become the ground, on which would
be impreiled the characters of the third.
This exhibits a new caufe of endlefs va-
riety in the human countenance.

Thefe principles will Ierve to explain
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many of the differences that exifl in thof~
countries which have been the fubjetl:s of
moil frequent conqueft *. India and the
northern regions of Africa, have been of-
ten conquered, and many nations have
eftablifhed colonies in thefe countries for
the purpofes of commerce. All thefe na-
tions before their migrations" or their con-
quefts, were in a lefs or greater degree
civilized. Theywere able, therefore, to'
preferve, with fome fuccefs, their original
features againil the influence of the cli-
mate. Their diet, their habits, their man-
ners and their arts, all would contribute
to this effect. As thefe caufes are capable
of creating great varieties among men,
much more are they capable of prefer-
ving varieties already created. The Turks,
therefore, the Arabs, and the Moors in the
north of Africa, will remain diflinct in
their figure and complexion" as long as

.. Efpecially if religion, manners, policy, or other
caufes, prevent people from uniting freely in mar-
riages, and from fubmitting to the fame fyl1:emof gqg

vernment and laws. 3
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their manners are diif,"-ent. And the con-
tinent and iflands of India will he filled
with a yarious race of people while the
productions of their climate continue to
invite both conquefts and commerce. The
climate will certainly change in a degree
the appearance of all the nations who re-
move thither; but the difference in the
degree and the combination of this effefr
with their original characters. will ftill
preferve among themeffenrial and confpi-
cuous diftincfions 'it.

"* From the precedirrg principles we may juftly
conclude that the Anglo-Americans will never re-
femble the native Indians. Their civilization will
prevent fo great a degeneracy. But were it poffible
that they Ihould become favage, the refemblance could
never be cornplete ; becaufe the one would receive
the imprellions of the climate on a countenance, the
ground of which was formed in Europe, and in a
nate of improved fociety; the other has plainly re-
ceived them on a countenance formed in Tartary .

. And yet the refemblance becomes near and {hiking
in thofe .perfons who have been c~ptivated by the In-
dians in- infancy, and have grown up among them in
the habits of favage life. Thefe principles likewife
*,i~llead us to conclude that the Samoiedes are Tar,,;
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Another variety hich feems to form an
exception from the principles hitherto laid
down, but which really eflablifhes them,
is that the torrid zone of Afia is not mark-
ed by fuch a deep colour, nor, except in a
few countries, by fuch curled hair, as that
of Africa. The African zone is a region
of burning fand which augments the heats
of the fun to a degree almoft inconceivable.
That of Afia confifts chiefly of water which,
abforbing the rays of the fun, and filling
the atmofphere with ~ cool and humid va-
pour, creates a wind comparatively tem-
perate over its n~merous 'ifiands and nar-
row peninfulas, The principal body of
its lands lies nearer to the northern tropic
than to the equator. In fummer the winds
blow from the fouth acrofs cextenuve o-
ceans; in the winter from continents that

tars degenerated by the effeCl:sof extreme cold-and
that the Empire of China and 1~10ftI of the countries
of India have been peopled from the north. For
their countenance feerns to be compofed of the fofr
feature of the Lower Afia, laid upon a ground form-
ed in the Upper Afia, 3
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the fun has long deferred *. Yet, under
all the advantages of climate which Alia
enjoys, we find in Borneo and New- Guinea,
and perhaps in fome others of ~hofe vaft
infular countries, which, by their pofiti on
and extent, are fubjeC\ to. greater heats,
than the continent, or by the favage con-
dition ofthe inhabitants, fuffer the influ-
ence of thofe heats, in a higher degree, a,
race of men refembling the African ne-
groes. Their hair, their complexion and
their features, are nearly the fame. At
the difiance of more than three thoufand. .

miles acrofs the Indian ocean, it is impof-
fible that they Ihould have fprung from
the favages of Africa, who have .not the
means of making fuch extenfive voyages t.
Similarity of climate, and of manners, have

'it< The' monfoons are found to blow over the whole
Aliatic zone.

t The Europeans were highly civilized before tl\er
difcovered the continent of America, which is not fo
remote from their fhores as Borneo or New-Holland
is from the coaft of Africa.
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created this {hiking refemblance, betvveetl
people fo remote from one another.

The next apparent exception we difeo..
ver in Africa itfe1f. Africa, like Europe
and Afia, is full of varieties, arifing from
the fame caufes, vicinity to the fun, eleva-
tion of the land, the heat of winds, and
the manners of the people. But the two
principal diflinClions of colour, under
which the reft may be ranged, that pre-
vail from the northern tropic; or a little
higher, to the Cape of Good-Hope, are the
Caffre and the negro. The Caffre com-
plexion prevails along the eaftern coaft,
arid in the country of the Hottentots.
The negro, on the weftern coaft between
the tropics. The negro is the blackeft
colour of the human {kin, the Caffre is
much lighter, and feems to be the inter-
mediate grade between the negro and the
native of India. The caufe of this differ-
ence will be obvious to rhofe who are ac-
quainted with that contin.ent. The winds
under the equator, following the courfe
of the fun, reach the eaftern coaft of Af-
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rica, cooled by blowing over immenfe
oceans, and render the countries of Aian,
Zanguebar and Monomotapa,. cornpara-,

J:ively temperate. But after they have tra-
verfed that extenfive continent, and in a
paffage of three thoufand miles have col-
lected all the fires of the burning defert to
pour them on the countries of Guinea, of
Sierra-Leona, and of Senegal *, they glow
with an ardor unknown in any other por-
tion of the globe. The intenfe heat, which,
in this region, makes fuch a prodigious
change 'on the human conftitution, equally'
transforms the whole race of beafls and of
veg-etables. All nature bears the marks of
a powerful fire t. And the negro is no

'"' Thefe countries receive the wind after blowing
over the wideft and hotteft part of Africa, and can fe-
quently Fulfer under a more intenfe heat than the
Countries of Congo, Angola, or Loango to the fourh
of the equator. Accordingly, we find the people of
a deeper black in the northern than in the fouthern
feaion of the torrid zone.

l' The .Iuxuriancy of the trees and herbage along
the ba~ks of the great rivers has deceived ferne tra-
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more changed from the Caffre, the Moor.., ,
,or the. European, than the proportional
laws' of climate, and of fociety, give us
reafon to expect. Above the Senegal, we
find in the nation of the Foulies a lighter
{hade of the negro colour; and immedi-
ately beyond them to 'the north, the dark-
eft copper of the Moorilh complexion.
There is a fmaller interval between the
copper colour and the perfectly b'ack on
the north than on the foutl of the torrid
zone; becaufe the Moors being more ci-
vilized than the Hottentots, are better able
to defend rhemfelves againft the impref-
fions of' the climate. But the Hottentots,
being the moft favage of mankind, fu.ffer

vellers who have reprefented Africa as a rich and fer-
tile country. As Coon,as you leave the rivers, which

, . are very few, you enter on a parched and naked [oil.
And the whole, interior parts of that continent, as far
as they have been explored, are little el[~ than a de-
fert of burning fand, that often rolls in waves like the
ocean. BufFon mentions a nation in the centre: of
Africa, the Zuinges, who, the Arabian writers fay,
'ire often almoft entirly cut off, by hoj-winds that rife
out of the furrounding deferts. •
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,the influence of their climate in the ex-
Heme. And they endeavour, by every
mean, to preferve the features and the
complexion of the equawr, from whence,
it is probable, they derived, with their
anceftors, their ideas of beauty. I~ is more
eafy to preferve acquired features or com-
plexion, than to regain them after they'
have been loft, The Hottentots preferve
with fome fuccefs, thofe that they had ac-
quired under the equator. They flatten,
by violence, the nofe of every child [0011

after it is' born; they endeavour .to deepen
the colour of the Ikin by rubbing -it with
the moll filthy unguents" and by expofing
it to the influence of a fcorching fun; and
their hair they burn up by the vileft com-
pofitions, Yet, againft all their efforts,
the climatecthough i't is but a few degrees
declined from the torrid zone, vifib1y pre?'
vails. Their hair is thicker and longer
than that of the negr~es; and their com-
plexion near the Cape is the lightefl flain
of the Caffre colour. Al owing for the
effeCts of their ravage condition, and of

L
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their brutal manners, they are mark~ci
nearly with the fame hue that diflinguifh_
"~~the -correfpondenr northern latitudes *.

As you fJ.fcend along the, eafl ern coaq.
from Cafraria to Aian, the complexion be-
comes gradually deeper, till [uddenly you
find, in Aby£Iinia, a race of men refern-
bling the Iourhern Arabians. Their hair
is long and flraight, their' features tole-.
rabl'y regular, and their complexion a very
park olive approaching to the black. This
fingularity is eafil y .explained on the prin-
ciples already eftabliihed : and it is an ad-
dirional confirmat~on of :thefe principles
that they are found to reach all the e£feCl:~
to which they are, applied. The Abyf4-
nians are a civilized people, and bear evi-. .
pent marks of Afiatic origin. They are
fltuated in the rnildef] region of tropic at

* With regard to other peculiarities that have been
related of this people, and that reduce them in their
figure the neareft to the brute creation of any of the
human fpecies, great part of them are falfe, others
p:aggerated, and thofe: that ~re true are the natural
pffspring of their brutal manners. . .
'." " ',~ :. I. .' . . .".' \.. ,
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Africa, and are fanned by the temperate
winds that- blow from the Indian ocean.
Abyffinia is likewife a high and mounfai- •
nous country, and is waihed during half
the year by deluges of rain which impart
unufual coolnefs to the air. It is, perhaps,
one of the m"ofl elevated reg-ions on earth,
as, from its mountain fpring two of

. the largeft and the Iongeft ri vel'S in the
world, the Niger and the Nile*. This al-
titude of the lands, raifes it to a region of
the atmofphere. that is equivalent to many
degrees of northerri latitude t. Thus, the

L 2

. '* The prodigious and inc~iTant deluges of rain that
fall }n AbyfIinia during fix months in the year, are
the caufe of the overflowing of the Nile. They ren-
der the atmofphere temperate, and are a proof of the
elevation of the country, no lefs than the length of the
rivers that originate in its mountains. The greateft
quantity of rains ufually fall on mountains' and the
higheft lands; and their elevation may, in a great
meafure, be determined by the length-of the rivers that
iffue from them.

t Some writersinform us that the bgrometer rifes
. in Abyffinia, on an average, no higher than 20 inches.
U this be true, that kingdom mutt be Iituated more

,I ,
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civilization of the people, the elevation of
the country, the temperature of the winds ,
anti inceffant clouds and rain during that:
feafon of the year in which the fun is ver-
tical, all contribute to create that form and
colour of the human perfon in Abyffinia,
which is confidered as. a prodigy in the
torrid zone of Africa,

Having confidered the principal objec-
tions to the preceding theory exifting in
India and Africa, it may be expected that
I Ihould not omit to mention, the white
Negroes of Africa, and the white Indians
of Darien, and of forne of the oriental

~iilands, which arc f~ often quoted upqn
this Iubject. Ignorant or inrerefled wri-
~ers have endeavoured to magnify rhis
phenomenon into an argument for the.
original diftinction of fpecies. But thofe

than two miles above the level of the [ea. But if we
[hould [nppofe this account to be exaggerated, ftill
we mull; judge its altitude to be very great, confider:
~ngth~t it is' alrnofl entirely a region of mountains"
which are the fources of thofe vaft rivers. ' 'J
t '. • , • .. -.'~
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who have examined the faCt with greater
accuracy, have rendered it evident that
their colour is the effeCt:of fame diftem-
per. Thefe whites are rare ; they have all
the marks of an extreme imbecility; they
do not form a feparate race, or continue
their own Ipecies ; but are found to be the
accidental and difeafed produCtion of pa-

. rents who themfel yes poilefs the full cha-
racters of the climate *".

L 3

';;' Mr James Lind, a phyfician of great reputa-
tion, has recorded a Iimilar deviati~n from the law
'of climate in a black child born of white parents,
The faa he aflures us occurred to his own obferva-
tion, See Phil. Tranf. of Roy. Soc. Land. N° 424·

The Imall tribe of red people, which Dr Shaw, in
his travels, relates that he raw in the mountains of
Aurefs, a part of the vaft ridge of Atlas, are probably
a remnant of the Vandals who, in the fifth century,
conquered the northern countries of Africa. Their

. manners, and the altitude of their fituation, in thofe
cold mountains, may have contributed to preferve
this diftinction between them and the Moors and
Arabs, who live in the low lands. Lord Kames, who
writes with infinite weaknefs on this fubject, exclaims
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It now remains only to account for the'
afpect of the favage natives of America,
which varies from the examples we have
confidered in the other' portions of the
.earth, Their complexion is not fo fair as
that of Europe or of Middle Alia. It is
not fo black as that of Africa, and many
of the oriental iflands. There is a great- .
er uniformity of countenance throughout
this ~hole continent than is found in any
other region of the globe of equal extent.

That the natives of America are not fair,
is a natural confequence of the principles
already eftabliihed in this effay; in which

with an air of triumph, if the climate in a thoufand •
years has not changed/ thefe people into a perfect re-
femblance of the aborigines, we may fafely pronounce
it never will change them;-I confers it, if they pre-
ferve their prefent elevation. But to conclude that
the climate cannot change them-on the plains, becaufe
it has not changed them on the mountains, is' the
fame kind of reafoning as it would be to conclude
that the fun could nor melt fnow at the bottom of
lEtna or Pambarnarca becaufe it

l
continues eternally

frozen at the top ..
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it has been Iliown that favages, from their
expofure; their hardihips, and their man-
ner of living, mufl; even in temperate cli-
mares, be eli/coloured by different {hades
bf the tawny complexion.

'the uniformiry of their counterrarice re-
fults in fame degree from that 'of the clif'"
mate, which is the lefs various, that Arne-
rica poflefles the cooleft tropical region in
the world. But itrefults principally from
their Irate of fociety; their manners, their
means of Iubfiftence, the nature and limi-
tation of (heir ideas, which preferve an un-
common refemblance from Canada to Cape
Horn. Though complexion is leis diver-
Iified in America than in other regions of
the earth; yet there is a fenfible gradation
of colour *, till you arrive at the darkeft

L4

* tri travelling from: th~great lak~s to Florida or
Louifiana, through the Iridian nations, there is avid
fible progteffion in the darknefS of their complexion.
And at the councils of confederate nations, or at
treaties fat terminating ail extenfive war i you often'

. ,
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hue of this co?,tinent in the nations on the'
weft of Brazil. Here the continent being
wider, and confequemly hotter, than in
;'iny other part between the tropics, is more
deeply coloured. And the Toupina:mboes
and Toupayas, and ocher tribes of that re-
gion, bear a near refernblance, in their
complexion, to the inhabitants of the ori-
ental zone. We find indeed no people in
America fa black as the Africans. This is
the peculiarity that attracts moft obferva-
tion and inquiry. The caufe I :propofe
now to explain.

The torrid zone of America is uncorn-
monly temperate. This effeCt arifes 111

fee fachems and warriors of very different hues. But
tile colour of the natives of America, though tliverfi,
fied, is lefs various than in other quarters of the globe
of equal extent of latitude. And as the fame ftate
of fociety univerfally prevails, there is a fyfiem of
features that refults from this, which is every where
fimilar. Thefe features giving the predominant <lfpec1:
to the face, and being united with a complexion lets
various th~n in Africa or Alia, form what is called
the uniformity of the American countenance.
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part from its Ihape ; in part from its high
mountains, and extenfive .lakes and rivers;
and in ~art from its uncultivated ftate.
All uncultivated regions, covered with fo-
refts and with waters, are naturally cold -* 0
The torid zone of America is narrow-its
mountains and its rivers are immenfe-
and Amazonia may be confidered, during
a great portion of the year, as one exten-
five lake t. Let us advert to the influence
of thefe circumflances. The empire of
Mexico is a Continued iflhmus of high and
mountainous lands. Cool by their eleva- .
tion, they are fanned on each fide by winds
from the eaftern and weftern oceans. Ter-
ra Firma is a hilly region. Amazonia,

,., The difference, in point of climate, which cul-
tivation has produced between modern and ancient
Europe, is well known. And it is probable that, if
civilization {hall, in future time, be introduced into
Tartary, that frozen climate will be .mollified, and
the def~rmed Tartars may, with change of climate
and of manners, become perfonable men.

t On account of its numerous rivers and its flood-
d lands. 4
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though lo~ and flat, is {haded by bound.;;.
lefs forefts, and cooled by -the numerous
waters that flow into the largefl rivers in
the world. The mildriefs of its atmo-
fphere is augmented by the perpetual can:
wind that blows under the equator. This
wind having depofited in the Atlantic

,ocean the heats acquired in its pa:ffage
acrofs the continent of Africa, regains a
moderate temperature before it arrives at
the American coaft. In America it COli-

tinues its courfe over thick forefts and in-
numerable waters, to the mountains of the
Andes. The Andes are colder than the
Alps. And the empire of Peru defended,
on one fide, by thefe frozen ridges; fan-
ned on the other by a perpetual weft wind

, from the Pacific ocean; and covered by a
canopy of denfe vapour, through which
the fun never penetrates with force, enjoys
a temperate arraofphere. The vail forefls
of America are an effeCl:of the tempera-
ture of the air; and contribute to promote
It. Extreme heat parches the foil, and
converts it into an arid fand-luxuriant:



Thefe obfervations tend to {how that, as
far as heat is concerned in the effect, the
colour of the American muft be much lefs
deep than that of the African, or eV,enof
the Afiaticzonc, AI)d. to me it appears,
and, I doubt not, to every candid and in-
telligent inquirer, that the co- operation of
fo many caufes is fully adequate to ac-
count for the differences between the com-
plexion of the Negro and of the Indian.
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vegetation is the fruit of a moift earth, and.
a temperate Iky, And the natives, inha-
biting 'perpetual Ihade, and refpiring in
the grateful arld refrigerating effiuvia of
vegetables, enjoy, in the midft of the tor-
rid zone, a moderate climate.

Thus have I concluded the examination,
which I propofed, into the caufes of the
principal varieties of perf on that appear in
the different nations of the earth. And I
am happy to obferve, on this fubject, that
the moft accurate invefligations into the
power of nature ever Ierve to confirm the
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facts vouched' y the authority of revelaz
tion. A jufi: philofophy will always be
found to be coincident with true theology.
The writers who,. through ignorance of
nature, or through prejudice againfi: reli-
gion, attempt to deny the unity of the hu-
man fpecies, do not advert to the confu-
fion which fuch principles tend to intro-
duce. The fcience of morals would be
abfurd; the law of nature and. nations
would be annihilated; no general princi-
ples of human conduct, of religion, or of
policy could be framed; for, human na-
ture, originally, infinitely various, and, by
the changes of the world, infinitely mixed,
could not be comprehended in any fyftem.
The rules which would tefult from the
fiudy of our own nature, would not apply
to the natives of other countries who would
be of different Ipecies, perhaps, not to
two families in our own country, who
might be fprung from a diffimilar compo-
fit ion of Ipecies. Such principles tend to
confound all fcience, as well as piety; and
leave us in the world uncertain whom to
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trult, 9r what opinions to frame of others.
The d00rine of one race, removes this
uncertainty, renders human nature fufcep-
tible of fy{l:em, i1luftrates the powers of
phyfical caufes, and opens a rich and ex-
ten five field for moral fcience. The unity
of the human race I have confirmed by
explaining the caufes of its variety.-The
firft and chief of thefe I have [hown to be
climate; by which is meant, not [0 much
,the latitude of a country from the equa-
tOT, as the degree of heat or cold, that de-
pends on many conneCtea circumfiances.
The next, is the nate of fociery, which
greatly ,augments OT corrects the influ-
ence of climate, and is itfelf the inde-
pendent caufe of many confpicuous di-
ftinctions among mankind. Thefe caufes
may be infinitely varied in their de-
gree,' and in their combinations with
other principles. And in the innumerable
migrations of mankind, they are modifi-
ed by their 'own previous effects in a
prior climate, and a prior flare of focie-
,t" •. I
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ty*. Even where all external circumfi:ances
feem to be the fame, there may be fecrer
caufes of difference, as there are varieties
in the children of the fame family. The
fame country often exhibits differences a-
mong individuals fimilar to thofe which
diftinguiih the moft di!l:ant nations. Such
differences prove, at leaft, that the human.
conflirution is fufceptible of all the changes
that are feen among men. It is not more
aftonifhing that nations, than that indi-
;viduals Ihould differ t. II;l the {me cafe,

~ Vide p:?ges 140.and 147.

t It would be lawful, if it were neceffary, to have
recourfe toaceidental caufes to account for the va~
rieties of nations;~nd to fuppofe that a country
might have, at firft, been peopled by fame anceftor
moft like the natives in features and in figure. It
:would not be a ftrained fuppofition, becaufe we fre-
quently fee deformed perfons incivil fociety refernble
alm oft every favage nation. And thofe who are ac-
quainted with American migrations know, that, com-
monly, the moft poor, and lazy? and deformed, are
the firft to pufh their fortune in a rude and favage
wildernefs, where they can live, without labour, by
hilling and hunting. .

4
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we know with certainty, that the varieties
have atifen out of the fame origin; and,
in the other, we h..ave reafon to conclude,
independently on the facred authority of
revelation, that from one pair have fprung
aU the families of the earth.
"'. r r _Y,., '" : ,- ."
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LOR D K A M E S' s Dr'S C ,0 U R S E

ON THE

ORIGINAL DIVERsI'l'r OF MANKIND~

T"\ ..,.9RD Kam~s, in a preliminary dif-
.l....J courfe to his Sketches of the Hil1ory.
of Man, has undertaken to combat the
principle which I have endeavoured to

maintain, that all mankind are fprung
from one pair. His reputation fl:ands fo

.: high .in the literary world, that we may
juftly prefume he has comprehended in
that diflertation whatever can be urged
with folidiry againft this opinion. Every

, . l\rl

/

...
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reader will probably deem the refutation
of fnch an antagonift, no inconfiderable
addition to the force of the preceding ar-
gument.

The character of Lord Kames, as an
author, appea~s in this difcourfe far in-
ferior to that which he has juftly obtain-
ed. from his other works. And in fome
flrictures which I am now to make upon
it, I propofe to ihow that many of the'
fuppofed facts on which his Lordihip re-
lies in the train of his argument, have no
exiflence, and that alrnoft the whole of his.
reafoning i&,inconc1ufive.

In the firfl place he fays, " certain it is
" that all men, more than all animals, are
" not equally fitted for every climate.
" There were therefore created different
" kinds of men at firft, according to the
" nature of t~e c1imatein which they
" were to live. And if we have any be-
" lief in providence, it ought to be fo.
U Becaufe men, in changing their climate
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t, ufually become fickly and often dege-
" nerate."

"

This power of the climate to change the
perfln which his .Lordlhip confdfes, when
he calls it the degenerating of mankind, is
the principle for which I plead; and which,
united with the infl~ence of the ftate of
fociety, is fu:fficient to explain all the
changes that are viG.ble in the different
nations of the earth. Are not the inhabi-
tants of Guinea and .of Lapland, degene-
rated races compared with the inhabitants
of France and England? If rhefe people
had, in their own climates, attained the
perfection of their nature, and the civili-
zed Europeans had, by being tranfplant-
ed thither, degenerated far below them,
the argument then would have had fome
force. But fince the greatefr degeneracy
of Europeans is only a refemblance of
thefe favages, the example concludes againft
his Lordiliip's principle.

t

But men, he contends, were not made
,M 2
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for different climates, ((becaufe, in change_
" ing their climate, they ufually become
" fickly."

,,

This argument fuppofes that man was
not made for fituations in which he is liable
to encounter danger or difeafe. And yet
we fee-him, as it were by the appointment
of providence, continually encountering
both. If this argument' were of weight,
man is only an intruder on this world ,
for, every where he meets with ficknefs,
and with death. True it is; men, by ma-
king .great and fudden changes of climate
or of country, are expofed to difeafe. But
it is equally true of fimilar changes even
in the modes of livi~g. And the argu-
ment proves only that all fuch alterations
Ihould be made gradually, and with pre-
caution. If this prudential conduct be
obferved, the human conftirurion, as is
known from actual experiment, is capable
of enduring the influence of every climate.
It becomes, in time, aflimilated by its. fitu-
ation, And the progeny of foreigners
come at length to refemble the natives.. if

'.
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they adopt the fame manners.-In Ame-
rica we are liable to diforder, by removing
incautioully from a northern to a fouthern
ftare , and even from one part' to another
of the fame Itate : but it would be abfurd
to conclude thence, that we.are not of one
Ipecies from New- Hampfhire to Georgia.
Shall we conclude that the top of every
hill, and the bank of every river are inha-
'bited by different fpecies, becaufe the lat-
ter are lefs healthy than the former? The
conflitution ·becomes ~tte~pered, in a de-
gree even EO an unhealthy region, and then
is feels augmented fymptoms of diforder,
on returning to the moft falubrious air
and water: but does this prove that na-
ture never intended fuch men to drink

. clear water, or to breathe in a pure atrno-
fphere? This argument deflroys itfelf by
the extent of the confequences which it
draws after it.

His Lordfhip's fecond argument, which,
is only a repetition of part of the firft, is

. certainly an extraordinary example of phi-
M3
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lofophic ,reafoning-" Men," fays he,
" muft have been originally of different
" flocks, adapted' to their refpeClive c1i-
" mates, becaufe an European degenerates
" both in vigour and in colour on being
t' removed to South America, to Africa, or
H to the Eaft Indies."

The faCt: is as his Lordfhip Ilates it. An
European changes his colour on being re-'
moved to thefe diftant climates. But one
would think that true. philofophy Ihould
have drawn from this faCl a con~rary con-
clufion, ,Certainly if an European had
not degenerated, as he exprefles it, in colour
and in vigour, on -being removed to other
climates, it would have been a Ilronger
proof of the original difference of races.

I He confirms this obfervation, however,
by the example of " a Portuguefe colony
H on the coafl of Congo, who in a courfe
" of time, he affirms, have degenerated fo
~, much, that they fcarce retain the ap.,.
.1 f npea ranee O. men •. , ~
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-A faCt more to the purpofe of the pre--
ceding eiTaycoul~ not be adduced. Let
it be applied to the neighbouring tribes of
Negroes and of Hottentots. Though they,
in like manner, are become fo rude that
fcarcely do they retain the appearance of
men, does not his Lordlhip's example prove
that; in fo~e remote period, they might
have defcended from the fame origin with
there degenerated Portuguefe ?

His Lordfhip has been egregioufly de-
ceived in the fact fro In which he attempts
to' prove that America is not adapted to

European conflitutions. He aiTerts that'
" Charlefl:own in Carolina is infufferably
" hot; becaufe (fays he) it has no fea-
" breeze-that Jamaica itfelf is a more
" temperate climate-and that the inha-
" bitants of both die fo fail that jf conti-
" nual recruits did not arrive from Eu-
" rope to fupply the places of thofe that
" perifh the countries would be foon de-
" populated."-How cautious Ihould phi-
lofophers be of aiTerting facts, without

M4
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well examining the authority on which
they receive them! All thefe aifertions are
equally ana entirely falfe, And if a 'phi-
lofopher, and a Lord of Seffions in Scot-
land, talks fo ignorantly of that country
which, from its long and intimate con-
nection with Britain, he Ihould have un-

. derftood better than any ether, we may
jul1ly prefume that he is lefs acquainted
with the Afiatic and African nations; and
that the objections drawn from them by
him, and by inferior writers, againl1 the
doctrine of one race, are ftill more weak
and unfounded.

His Lordihip ufes, as another argument
for the original diverfity of fpecies among

"mankind that common European mifiake,
that " the natives of America are defti-
" tute of hair on the chin and body."

.
That philofophers fhould fometimes be

deceived in their information is not fur-
prifing; but they are certainly blameable,
after having found in fo mal)y repeated
examples the falfehcod of voyagers, or

. I
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their incapacity for obfervation, to reft,
on fuch dubious tales, an argument againft
the moft common and facred opinions of
mankind*.

His Lordfhip, in the next place fays with
truth, that ~, the northern nations, to pro-
~,.tea them from the cold, have more fat
~'than the fouthern."--But from this
principle he draws a falfe conclufion, that•
~, therefore the northern and fouthern na-
" tions are of different races, adapted by
H nature to their refpeClive climates."--
He ought to have drawn the contrary
conclufion, that nature hath given fuch
:pliancy to the human conftitution as to

., I have fhown in the effay that this pec liarity
has been falfely imputed to the natives of America ,
and that they are not, in this refpeCl:, difl:inguifhed,
by nature, from the refl: of mankind. They have a
cufl:om, founded on a capricious idea of beauty, of
pulling out their hair with tweezers. And hafl:y
and fuperficial travellers have been deceived, by the
apparent fmoothnefs of the chin and body, into the
imagination, that ley are naturally deititute of this
pcrefcence •

•
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enable it to adapt itfelf to every clime.
The goodnefs of the Creator appears in
forming the whole world for man, and not
confining him, like the inferior animals, to
a bounded range, beyond which he can-
not pafs either for the acquifition of fci-
enee, or for the enlargement of his habi-
tation. And the divine wifdom is feen in
mingling in the human frame fuch prin-
ciples as 'always tend to counteract the ha-
zards of a new fituation. Fat protects the
vitals from the too piercing influence of
cold *. But this covering being too 'warm
for fouthern regions, nature hath enabled
the conftitution to throw it off by perfpi-
ration. The phyfical 'caufe of this effeti:
ought to have been no Jeerer to a philo-
fopher who treats of human nature. Not
to mention the natural effetl:s of the re-
laxation of heat; or the bracing of cold,
on the nourifhment of the body; it is fuf-

StriBures on

"* Alrnof] all animals that run wild in the forefl,
grow fatter at the approach of winter; and they Itill
augment their fat by being remoi to ala irude far~
ther north.

"
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ficienr to obferve, that the profufe perfpi-
ration that takes place in fouthern lati-
tudes, carries off the oily with the aque-
ous parts, and renders the confiitution
thin; but a frigid climate, by obflruCling
the evaporation of the oils, condenfes them
in a coat of fat that contributes to pre-
ferve the warmth of the animal fyflem;'
Experience verifies this influence of cli-
mate. The northern tribes, which iifued
from the forefls of Germany, and over-
run the Iouthern provin~es of the Roman
Empire, no longer retain their original
groifne[s, and their vafi fize. The confti-
tution of Spain, and of other countries in
the fouth of Europe is thin ; and the Eu-
ropeans in general ha ve become more thin
by emigrating to America. Here is a
double experiment, within the memory of
hifiory, made on entire nations. Many
fingle examples will occur to every man's
obfervation. The argument, therefore,
which this writer derives from the fatnefs
of one nation, and the leannefs of another,
is inconclufive for the purpofe for which
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he urges it, the proof of different Ipecles
of men. "

'His next attempt is to prove that ne-
groes are of a different Ipecies from whites.
He fays, " their {kin is more cool and
" adapted to their fervid climate. For a

.• ,. thermometer applied to the body of an
" African, will not indicate the fame de-
" gree of heat as when applied to the bo-
" dy of an European."

The fact I will not difpute. But ad-
mitting it to be true with regard to the
Europeans who travel to Africa, itis c~-
pable of explanation 'on the known prin-
ciples of natural fcience. Perfpiration
from the human body is analogous to the
evaporation of fluids, which is one of the
mofl: cooling proceifes in nature. It be-
comes a conductor to the internal heat,
which it carries off as faft as it is exci ...
ted, and thereby preferves the body in a
moderate temperature. But when perf pi-
ration is obftructed, the retained heat im ...
mediately raifes a fever in the (yflemo
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The ,more profufe therefore the perfpira-
tion is, under the fame degree of external
heat, the more temperate will be the
warmth of the Ikin *. In fweating, the
Ikin is fenfibly cooler than before the
fweat begins to iflue from the pores. In

.the torrid zone the heat relaxing and open-
ing the pores of the natives, will render
both fenfible and infenfible perfpiration in
them more copious and conflant, than in
the natives of northern regions who re-
move thither. Their conftitution not be- .
ing yet perfectly accommodated to the
climate, they do not perfpire fa freely.
Beihg more full of blood, and highly to-
ned, they fuffer, in that fervid climate,

'i For a limilar reafon likewife, among others" the
furfaces of all fluids, preferve a greater coolnefs un-
der the atl:io~ of the direct rays of the fun than the
furfaces of folid bodies. The action- of the fun pro.
duces ~vaporation; and by this ,vapour the excited
heat is conducted off, which, by remaining in folid
bodies, renders them warmer than fluids. And this
is equally true, whether we confider heat, with mo.
dern philofophers, as an element, or with the old phi.
lofophers, as only an internal commotion of pllrts.
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the additional" heat of an habitual fever.
If the faa however be, as his Lorrlfhip
flares it, the experiment muft have been
made on the whites in Africa, before the
'conftirurion was properly reduced to fuffer
the inrenfe heats of that region. For, in
this climate, I can affirm from actual ex-

"periment, that: the Ikin of a negro is not
cooler than that of a white perfon. 1 have
applied the thermometer fucceffively· to
two perfons in my family of the fame fex,
and'nearly of the fame age, the one white,
and the other black; and after making the
trial in all refpects as equal as poflible, I
have not been able at the end of half an
hour to difcover any difference in the ele-
vation o( the mercury.

Some of his Lord£hip's following re-
marks and reafonings, I beg leave to treat
a little more briefly.

" Is it poffible (he afks) to account for
" the low ftature, and little feet, and large
" head of the Efquimaux? or for the low
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,'( flature and ugly vifage of ,the Laplan-
" ders, by the action of cold ?"

I have endeavoured to account for them
from the adton if cold in conjunClion with
theJlate ifJocie!y. .

" But the difference of latitude (he fays)
" between the Laplanders, and the Nor-
." wegians and Fins, is not fufficient to ac-
" count for the difference of features."

I have already explained the reafonof
this 'phenomenon. The temperate cli-
mates border upon eternal cold, and civi-
lized all favage foeiety, in every quarter
of the globe. I have Ihown that the for-
ces of thefe two powerful eanfes combined,
are fully adequate to account for thefe
different effects.

His Lordlhip confeffes, that " it has
" been lately difeovered by the Pere Hel,
" -an Hungarian, that the Laplanders were
"original1y Huns."
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Pere He! has no doubt given authentic
evidence of the fact, as appears by the
conviction it has produced in his Lord-
Ihip. But it is flrange that it fhould not
have occurred to this ingenious writer,
that, from the fame Huns are defcended,
likewife, fome· of the moft beautiful na-
tions in Europe •

. As an objed.ion againft the power of
climate to change the complexion, he fays,
" the Moguls and the fourhern Chinefe
" are white." If he means that they are
not black, it is true: If he means that they
are as white as the Europeans, it is falfe. If
the. Moguls are lefs difcoloured than fome
other nations in the fame latitude, I have

. before affigned the rea fan. The flate of
civilization to which they had arrived,
previoully to their taking poifeffion of
their prefent feats, enabled them to defend
themfelves with ferne fuccefs againfl: the
impreffions of a new climate.

His Lordihip adds, ~,Zaara is as hot as
" Guinea,' and Abyffinia is hotter than
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". Mcnomorapa, and yet the inhabitants
" of the former are nat fo black as thofe
" of the latter." His Lordlhi p' s hiftori-
cal, as well as. phyfical, knowledge, needs a
little emendation. Zaara is not fo hot as
Guinea, nor is Abyffinia fo hot as Mono-
motapa. But if it were equally hot, there
are other caufes that produce a wide diffe-
renee between the figure and complexion
of thofe nations *. The Abyffinians are
civilized, the Monomotapans are fa-
vage. The Abyflinians derive their ori~
gin from. Arabia ; and civilization enables
them to preferve their original features.
The Monomotapans are evidentlydefcend,;. .
ed from the negroes of the equator, and
their favage habits -have continued the
figure of their anceftors with little varia ...
tion,

His Lordihip proceeds, "there are many
" inftances of races of people pteferving
~, their original colour in climates very
H different from their own." .This is

N
'" Bee page I30 of the E1Tay.
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nearly true of civilized nations, the rea-
fans of which have been already affigned.
It is not, however, by any means true, in
the extent in which he aflerrs it *. He adds. " ,
" and there is not a £lngle in fiance to the
" contrary." To hi~ Lordihip, the Por-
tuguefe of Congo might have been that
inftance,

Another argument for the original di-
verfity of nations, on which fame reliance
is placed in this preliminary difcourfe, is
taken from the variety of dilpofition, fpi-
rit and genius exifling in different coun-

.tries.

On this part of the' fubject fame of his
remarks are [0 ridiculou:fly weak, that it is
difficult to treat them with a ferious face.
Som~ of the oriental iflands he mentions
whrfe inhabitants are h?flile, arid others whoft
inhabitants are ,hoJPitable to jlrangers, and

'ii' This has been fufficiently Ihown in the prece-
ding Eflay.
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i:hehce concludes a diverJity if jpecies~
Kindnefs or averfiori to Ilrangers depends
on [0 :nany contingent caufes, that there
Cannot be a more equivocal foundation on
which to reft the argument for different
races. Nations that have been often ex-
pored to hoftile attacks, will be fufpicious.
of foreigners, and prone to repel them;
Nations. who have feldom feen the face of
an enemy will be difpofed to receive them
withkindnefs andhofpitality. As well might
he have proved, that Europe in the tenth;
and in the eighteenth century, was inha- ,
bited by different fpecies of men, from the
facility and fecurity with which a {hanger
tan now pats through all its kingdoms,
and the hazards to which he was then
expofed, His Lord:fhip goes on to con-
firm this argument by the example of
fome nations who are full 0/ courage and

.prompt to combat; and of others who hard-
ly know the arts if war, or have conjidenc,e
to-meet an enemy in battle. With equal rea-
Ion I might conclude that the Greeks are
not the fame .Ipecies now as when they

N 2
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gave birth to Agefilaus, Miltiades, and
Alexander: That the Romans were not
the fame fpecies under Czfar when they
conquered, as under Augull:ulus when they
loll: a world. And that, among the Jews,
the Effenes, who were peaceful hermits in
the for eft, were not the fame fpecies with
the martial Phar.ifees who refifted Titus.
But the argument is too abfurd to merit
even this anfwer,

He fpeaks in the next place of the
" cowardice of the American Indians," of
whom he is manifeflly ignorant, as a cri-
terion of ...a dill:inCl:fpecies. He "proves the
character, becaufe they do not fight like
the Europeans in an open field. An Indi-
an philofopher, who :fhould have examin-
ed the fubjeCl: as fuperficially as Lord
Kames, would probably retort the charge
of cowardice on the Europeans, becaufe
they do not fuffer torture like the natives
of America. Nations have different id<4;ls
of courage and honour, and they exert
thefe principles in different ways. The
military education of an Indian confiits in',
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learning to make war b~ ftealth, and to
fuffer with heroic fortitude. The rea-
fons .or their conduct in both, arife na-
turally out of .their nate of fociety *. No
people have fuperior courage. They differ
from civilized nations only in the man-
ner of exercifing it.

Another example of difference of difpo-
fition, which proves, in his Lordfhip's opi-
nion, diverfity of race, he gives in " the
" Giagas, a nation of Africa, who bury all
" their own children as foon as born, and
" fupply their places with others Holen
" from the neighbouring tribes." On
this tale I have made the proper comment
already. If his Lordihip's opinion were
not well known, we Ihould fufpect that
he reafoned in this weak manner only to
expofe to ridicule his favourite doctrine
of the difference of fpecies among men.
Surely no devotee was ever guilty of U10re
implicit faith than this unbeliever t

N 3 2"

". Thefe reafons are wellillullrated in Dr Robert.
Ion's Hiftory of America. '
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The Japanefe, his Lordfhip efleems, 011

this fubject, a valuable example. "The
" Japanefe (fays he) differ elIeritial1y from.
" the refl of mankind; becaufe when

I

" others would kill their enemies, they kill
" thcmfdves through fpite." If 1 mifhke
not, a native of this felf-murdering coun-

. try might find many of the fame tribe
under London bridge.

The Japanefe furnifh his Lordihip with
another example equafly good. "They
" never fupplicate the gods, like other
" men, in diftrefs.' That difference is
certainly v~ry {hiking, between them and
a certain clafs of men who never fuppli-
~ate their Maker at gny other time. And
yet I have known many Japanefe, in my
time, who have even curfed their Maker,
in dii1refs, as the author of their misfor-
tunes.

His Lordfhip acknowledges indeed that
thefe arguments are not altogether conclu-
five; and therefore he proceeds to produce
others that he efleerns more ~erfeCt i~ltheir
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kind. Thefe I {hall quote at full length,
that 11nay'diminlJ:h Il.0thing of their force;
and endeavour to anfwer in as few words
as poffible.

" Butnot to refl upon prefumptive evi-
" dence,: (fays he) few animals are more
" affecte4than men generally are, not only
" with change of feafons in the fame eli-
" mate, but with change of weather in the
" fame Ieafon. Can fuch a being be fit-'_
" ted for all climates equally? lmpoffible /
" -hot-fes and horned cattle Ileep on' the
" bare ground wet or 'dry without harm, ,;
" and yet were not made for every eli-
" mate: can a man then be made for
" every climate, who is fa much more de-
" Iicate, that he cannot Ileep on wet ground
" without the hazard of fame mortal diC-
" cafe" ?-This is the argument. But it is
refuted by the whole experience of the
world. The human conftitution is the
moft delicate of all animal fyftems: but
it is alfo the molt pliant, ;ncl capable of
accommodating itfelf to the greareft varie ...

N4
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ty of :Lltuations. The' lower animals have
no defence againft the evils of a new eli-
mate but the force of nature. The arts of
human ingenuity furnifh a defence to
man againft the dangers that furround
him in every region. Accordingly we fee
the fame nation pafs into all the climates
of the earth-refide whole winters at the
pole-.plant colonies beneath the equator
-,-put'Cue their commerce and el1ablifh
their factories, in Africa, AGa, and Ame-
rica. They can equally live under a burn-
ing, and a frozen iky, and inhabit regions
where thofe hardy animals could not ex-
ift.-It, is true, fuch great changes ought
p.ot to be hazarded fuddenly and without

:precaution., The greaten: evils that have
arifen from change of climate .have been
occafioned by the prefumption of health
that refufes to ufe the necefiary precau- I

tions, or the neglect of ignorance that
knows not what precautions to ufe*. But

* Captain Cook has merited great praife for the
fervice h~ 'has rendered to mankind, by improving
the art of preferving health in long voyages, through
the man diftanr climates .•
'" '. I
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~hen changes are gradually, and prudent-
, ly effea:ed, habit foon accommodates the

conftitution to a new fituation, and hu-
man' ingenuity difcovers the means of
guarding againO: the dangers of every fea-
fan, and of every climate.

But ~~men ([ays his Lordfhip) cannot
~, Ileep on the wet ground without hazard "
" of fome mortal difeafe :" and therefore
he concludes, that " they were 'not fit-
" ted for all climates." -I fuppofe by men
he means Europeans ;becau,fe the ravages'
of America ileep on the ground without ,
hazard, in every' change of weather. Whe-
ther he admits the favage into the rank of
men or not, he concludes, from this cir-. .

cumflance, that they are of a different
fpecies. from the civilized and poli:lhed
people of Europe.-If his Lordfhip had
vifited the forefis of America, he would
have found in this, as well as in other in-
fiances, how little he was acquainted with
human nature. He would have feen this
f\rgument,on which he refls as a capital
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proof, totally overturned. He would have
feen Europeans, or the defcendantsof Eu-
ropeans, become by habit, as capable as
favages, of ufing the naked earth for their
bed, and of enduring all the changes of an
inclement Iky. The Anglo-Americans on
the frontiers of the ftates, who acquire
their fuftenance principally by hunting,
enter- with facility into all the habits of
favages, and endure with equal hardinefs
the want of every convenience of polithed
fociety *! So that this argument, like all

'* Not only the hunters, who 'have been long ufed
to that mode of life, are able to lodge, without inju-
ry,~'o'n the wet ground, and under all feafons; but
the large companies of men, women, and children,
who are continually removing from the interior parts
of the United States, to the weftern countries, for
the fake of occupying new lands, encamp every night
in the open air; They fleep on the earth, and fre..,
quently under heavy Ihowers of fnow or rain. They
kindle a larg€ 'fire, in the centre of their encampment,
and fleep round it, extending their feet towards the
pile. And many of them have alTured me that, while
their feet, are warm, they fuffer little inconvenience
nom the vap.our of the ground, 'or even from rain or
[now. r
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the rea, is not only inconclufive to his
purpofe, bu.t militates againfl him,

" But the argument I chiefly rely on,
" (fays his Lordfhip) is, that were all men
" of one Ipecies, there never could have
" exifled , without a miracle, different
" kinds, fueh as exifl at prefent, Giving
" allowance for every fuppofable varia-
" tion of climate, or of other caufes, what
" can follow but endlefs varieties amon~
" individuals, as among tulips in a garden?
~, Inflead of which we finei men of differ-
" ent kindJ; the individuals of each kind
~, remarkably uniform, and differing no
" le~s remarkably from the individuals of
~, every other kind. Uniformity without
" variation is the offspring of nature, ne-
,~ vel' of chance."

How often do philofophers miftake the
eagernefs and perf uafion of their own minds,
for the light of truth and reafon !-The
fidl: part of this argument is no more than
an ardent and zealous aflertion. As it refls
.on no proof, it needs no refutation. And
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I confidently appeal to the attentive and
reflecting reader to judge, whether I have
not affigned adequate caufes of this effeCt,
without the fuppofed neceffity of recurring
to miracle.

The fecond part of this argument, on
which fo much reliance is placed, contains
a. fine Iimilitude ; but that " fimilitude
',"operates directly againfl his principle.
" What can follow, he aiks, but endlefs
" varieties among individuals, as among
" tulips in a garden ?"-I anfwer, that
fuch varieties among individuals are found
in every climate, in every region, in every
family. But different climates mull: ne-

- ceflarily .produce varieties not among indi-
viduals but among kinds. For the fame

~climate or the fame Ilate of foeiety, opera-
ting uniformly as far as it extends, mull
produce a certain uniformity in the kind,
and operating differently from every other

\ climate, or every other Ilate of Iociety,
mull: render that kind diiferent from all
others.-" Uniformity, (fays he) is the
~, offspring of nature never of chance,"
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Could his Lordihip mean to infinuate by
this remark, that the operations of climate
are the #effect 'of chance, or that all its va-
rieties are not governed by uniform and
certain laws? Philofophy is alhamed of
fuch reafoning in one of her champions!

He adds, " there is another argument
" that appears alfo to have weight, horfes
" with refpect to Iize, Ihape and Ipirir, dif-
" fer widely in different climates. But
" let a male and female of whatever eli..
" mate; be carried to a country where
" horfes are in perfection, their progeny
" will improve gradually, and will ac-
" quire, in time, the perfection of their
" kind. Is not this a proof that all horfes
" are 'of one kind?"

His Lordfhip hardly needs an opponent,
he reafons fo firongly againft himfelf.
The fpecies of men, no lefs than that of
horfes, changes its appearance by every
removal to a new climate, and by every
alteration of the flate of foeiety. The pre-
fent nations of Europe are an example in
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the way of improvement ; the Europeans
which he aeknowledges have degenerated
by removing to Africa, Afia, and South
America, are an example in the contrary
progreilion. Carry the natives of Africa
or America to Europe, and mix the breed,
as you do that of horfes, and they will ac-
quire in time, the high perfection of the
human form which is feen in that poli£h-
ed country. Men will acquire it in the
fame number of defcents as thefe animals.
No, fays his Lordfhip, "a mullatto will
(, be the refult of the union of a white
" with a black '!F."

That is true in the firft defcenr, but not
in the fourth or fifth ; in which, by a pro-
per mixture of races, and by the habits of
'civilized life, the black: tinge may be en-
tirely effaced. . I

>II< The fame thing, his Lordfhip inight have re-
marked. ta~es places in horfes as in the human race,'
The properties of two different breeds will, in the firft
defcent, be equally blended in the offspring .

...
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'There is, at prefent, in the College of
New-jerfey, a {hiking example ora fimi-
lar nature, in two young gentlem-en of one
of the firft families in the ftate of Virgi-
nia, who are defcended, in the female line,
from the Indian Emperor Powhatan. They
are in the fourth defcent from the Princefs
Pocahunris, a high-fpirited and generous
woman. And though all their anceflors
in Virginia have retained fome characters,
more or lefs obvious, of their maternal
race, yet, in thefe younggentlemen, they
feern to be entirely effaced. The hair and,'
complexion, of one of them in particular,
is very fair, and the countenance and fi-
gure of the face is perfectly Anglo-Ame-
rican. He retains only the dark and vi-
vid eye that has diftinguifhed the whole
family, and rendered fome of them remark ..
ably beautiful. His Lordfhip's argument,
therefore, if it be good, is a clear proof
againft himfelf, that all men are of one
kind.

,
He concludes, however, from the pre-

ceding remarks which he has made, " that
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" mankind mull have been origin all y cfea-
" ted of different Ipecies, and fitted for
" the different climates in which they
" were placed; whatever change may have
" happened, in later· times, by war or
" commerce."

Let us alk, why .filled for the different
climates in which they were placed ?-.
The proper anf wer is, becaufe they could
not exift in other climates; Of, becaufe
they attain the greateR perfection of their

.nature only in their own. Both thefe rea-
fons, in the prefem: cafe, are inconfiflent
with experience ... Let us remember " the
l," changes that have been produced by war
" and by commerce." Nations have tranf-
planted thernfelves to other dimes; yet
they 'continue to exift and flourifh-fo-
reigners have become ailimilated to the
natives. Inftead of attaining, in their .pri-
mitive abodes, the perfection of their na-
ture, they have improved by migrating to
new habitations .. The Goths, the Moguls,
the Africans, have become infinitely meli-
orated by changing thofe Ikies, for which
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it is faid they were peculiarly fitted by na-
ture. They muft therefore have defeated»
or improved upon, the intentions of their
Creator; or, at leaft, have Ihown the pre-
cautions attributed wHim/by this author,
to have been unneceflary. Lord Kames,
having endeavoured to demonfh-ate.in the
manner we have feen, the exiftence bf ori-
ginal varieties among mankind; proceeds
to the conclufion in an equal Ilream of co-

.gent reafoning. "There is a remarkable
" faCl:(fays his Lordfhi p). which .confirms
"Jthe foregoing conjeCl:u~es: as far back as'
" hifiory goes, the earth was inhabited by
" favages divided into ma.ny fmall tribes,
" each tribe having a language peculiar to
"itfeif. Is it not natural thento fuppofe
" that thefe original tribes were diffetent

.. "races of men placed in proper. climates;
" and left ~o form their own language?
" But this opinion we ate not permitted
,,' to adopt, being taught a different leilon
" by revelation. Though we cannot doubt
U of the authority of Mofes, yet his ac-
-, count of the creation is not a little

o
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"puzzling. According to that account
" all men muft have fpoken the fame Ian-
" guage, viz. that of our firft parents. But
" what of all feems the moft contradictory
" tothat account is theJavageflate. Adam,
" a'S Mores informs us; was endued by his
~, Maker, with an eminent degree of
" know ledge; and he' certainly muft have
" been an excellent preceptor to his chil-
" 'dren, and their progeny, among whom
" he li ved feveral generation 54 Whence
" then the degenera'Cy of an men to the
H favage nate? To account for that dif-
" mal catail::rophe mankind ~uft have fuf-
" fered fome terrible convulfion- That
U ,terrible convuHion is revealed to us in
'I" the hiftory of [he tower of Babel. By
" confounding the language of all men,

" " and fcattering them abroad upon the
" face of the earth, they were rendered
"favages. And to harden them' for their
" new habitations, it was neceifary that
" they Ihould be divided into different
" kinds.fitted for different climates. With-
" out an immediate change of bodily con-
U ftitution, the builders of Babel could no"
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?t pollibly have fubfifled, in the burning
l' region of Guinea; or In the frozen re-
" gion of Lapland. If the common Ian-
" 'guage of ~en had not been confound-
tt ed upon their attempting the tower of
i:' Babel, I affirm that there never could
h have been but one language. Antiqua-
" ries conftanrlv fuppofe a m:igrating fpi-
" rit in the original inhabitants of the
i:' earth, not only without evidence, but
" contrary to all probability. Men never,
." -defert their conriexions nor their coun-'
" try without neceffity. Fear of enemies,
" and of wild beafts as well as the attrac-
" \ tion of focietv, are more than fufficient
" to reftrain them from wandering; not
t" to mention that favages are per.uliarIy
" fond of their natal foil."

',when ignorance begins to fneer at re-
o velation, and at opinions held facred by

mankind, it is too contemptible to provoke
refentmenr, or to merit a retaliation in
kind.- When a philofopher defcends to
the difhoneft ta:fk, the moft proper treat-

o 2
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ment is to' hold out to the world his weak-
, '

nefs and mif\:ake. Mankind will heap
vpon him the contempt he deferves for
int<~rmeddling with a fubject he does not
underi1and. Abfurdity and error are at
no time 'fa defpieable as when, in a ridi-
culous confidence of {hrewdnefs and faga-
city, they aiTume airs of fuperiority and
fneer. It would be tedious to remark all
the weakneiTes of the paragraph. I have juft
quoted. One I will point out, and then
I Dull Ihow, that the whole foundation of
this reafoning is falfe, and indicates an
utter ignorance of human nature in.that
ftate of fociery of which he fpeaks.

" Without an -immediate change of bo-
" dily conftitution (fays he) the builders
" of Babel could not poflibly have fubfift-
" ed in the burning region of Guinea, or
" the frozen region of Lapland." Yet ex-
perience teaches' us -that mankind can ex-
ifi 'inevery climate. The Europeans, to
mention no others, have armies, or <;010-

nies, in all the regions of the globe. And.
if his Lordfhip believes that theintenfity

•
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ofta frozen, or a torrid climate, was fufli-
cient .to have deflroyed the builders of
Babet, he Ihould have no objection furely,
after fuch a. declaration, to acknowledge
that they might have altered the figure, or
changed the complexion. Yet: his whole
object is to combat this principle .• He al-
lows the greater, he denies the lefs effect.
But errors, or contradictions of this kind,
Lord Kames, in his zeal againll an ob-
noxious doctrine, eafily overlooks. '

I propofed in the next place to {how,
that the whole foundation on which the
reafoning in this paragraph refts is falfe,
and only proves his ignorance of human

, nature in that Hate of fociety of which he
fpeaks.-It refts on two principles, Jj!,
That the children of Adam or Noah could
never have become favage if thefe fathers
of the race were the wife men which Mo-
fes reprefenrs them to be ;--and 21')', That
there never could have exifled a diverfity
of languages. On the other hand, I doubt -
not of being able to prove that the favage

o ".)
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condition of the greater part of the world.
was the neceflary confequence of one fa-
mily, and of the flare of the earth as Mo-
fes reprefents it immediately after the de-
luge.-And that out of the favage Ilate,
diverfity of languages would naturally
arife.

I am not now going to explain the hiftory
of Babel, or to unfold or defend the mi-
racles recorded in the facred fcriptures. ~
take the matter on his Lordihip's ground,
who, no doubt, moft devoutly and fer-
vently diibelieves all miraculous interpo-
fition of the Deity, and [how that, in the
nature oftbings, man would become favage,
and language would become divided.

Man defcended after the deluge into an
im~enfe wildernefs, in which the beafts
would naturally multiply infinitely fatter
than the human race. Agriculture would
probably, from habit and inclination, be
the employment of Noah, and his immedi-
ate defcendams; and with them would
commence the civilized Ilate which can
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be traced without interruption, from the
countries which they occupied, and the
period in which they lived, down to our
country, and to the prefent times.-. But
agriculture furnifhes too flow and labori-
ous a fubfiftence to' be grateful to all men.
Many, in the midft of a wildernefs filled
with beans, would be ready to forfake the
toils of clearing and cultivating the gro~l11d"
and to feek their provifion from the chace,
which has been ever a favourite exercife
of mankind, particularly in rude ages.
Hunting would foon fpread them over
extenfive regions, and clifperfe them wide-

, Iy from one another. Single families, or
collections of a few families, feared in fe- I

,parate diftricts of a country almoft bound-
-lefs, would become independent tribes, and
the mode of procuring fubfiftence would
render them favage. His Lordihip fup-

. pofes that there is an invincible objection
againft fuch difperfion, and fuch manners,
in the example and advice of a venerable
anceflor, and in the facial difpofition of
mankind.-The example and advice of

04
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Noah and his fons would doubtlefs have
great influence on that civilized people,
which would naturally grow up round
their immediate habitation. But how
Ihould they influence their remote defcen- '
dams who were ranging the forefts at 'the
difi:ance of an hundred or a thoufand
leagues? To anfwer this queftion, he con-
fidently pronounces that mankind would
always have been within the reach of this
example, becaufe they never would have
feparared from one another, and from the
pleafures of improved fociety.-" Men
" (fays he) never defert ~their connexions,
~"nor their country, without neceffity.- ...
" Fear of enemies, and of wild beafts, as
" well as the attractions of Iociety, are
{\ more than fufficient to reflrain them from
~' wandering: not to mention that favages
" are peculiarly fond of their natal foil."

Thefe ideas are derived from civilized
fociety, and are not applicable, to fa vage
life. 'Tis ridiculous to talk of the fear of
wild beafts ~Q men -whofe diverfion it is to.
purfue and [lay them i-and not much
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lefs abCurd is it to talk of the attractions
of fociety, and of attachments, to a natal ,

. foil, to people in a wildernefs, to whom
migration is a habit--to whom every fpot

, of ground is equal where they can find
game-and who feel the charms of the

" chace -more fenfibly than the charms 'of
. [bciety. What is the pleafure of fociety

. -in that rude Itate ?-. Deftirute of fenti-
ment, or converfation, it is little more than
the pleafure that dumb animals feel at the
approach of other animals of the fame.
Ipecies. The chace, which to them is
producti ve. of higher and fironger enjoy-'

'ments, eafily breaks the feeble ties of fuch
foclety ; and hunters, like beafts of prey,
delight in folitudes and defens.-Men in
fuch a flare migrate through caprice, or
through curiofity, or for the convenience
of hunting.-The influence of exrenfive

. lands lying in 'common, and ready to be
occupied by the firfl comer, is extremely
vifible on the inhabitants' of thefe United
States. Their fathers came from Europe
with all thofe fixed habits, and thofe ten-
dencies to local attachments which cap rea...,
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fonably be imputed to any people. They
took pofleflion of a boundlefs foreft, which
had a fpeedy and an afioniihing effeCl:on
their manners. The Anglo-Americans dif-
cover comparatively little attachment to a
native foil. No' hereditary poiTeffion, no
objects of antiquity feize the imagination,
and fix it to a certain fpot. The people
migrate without reluctance to the greaten:
difiances-they change their habitations
as foon as they become firaitened in their
quarters-and forfake their friends, and
the place of their nativity, for apparently
fmall conveniences. This is more the cafe
as you pafs from the cultivated lands near
the ocean, towards the wefiern frontiers.
In proportion as the citizens of the ftares
approach the vicinity of the Indian tribes,
fimilarity of fituation produces alfo a great
approximation of manners. If his Lord-
Ihip had feen America, he would have feen
men forever migrating from the rnidft of
ociety to uncultivated deferts-he would

have often feen them forfake the con~
ftraints of civilization, for the indepen-
dence, and the charms of a ftate approach-
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ing to favage-1;le would have feen the
frontiers of all the United States filled with
the defcendants of Europeans, who have,
in a great meafure, adopted the manners
pf the native Indians, along with their
mode of procuring fubfiftence-s-he would
have feen thefe people, as foeietyadvances
upon them fro~ the cities, and the fea-
ccaft, retreating before it into the wilder-

. nefs-he would have feen men decline the
labours of agriculture as a toil, and prefer
the fatigues of hunting to all other plea-

'fures-he would have feen that mankind
often find charms in the indolence and in-
dependence of the favage flate fuperior to
thofe that refult from the refinements and
attractions of civil fociety, which mufl be
purchafed with labour, and held by fub-
ordination-he would have feen that wan-
derers have no attachment, as he fuppofes,
to their nata! foil-he would have feen mul-
titudes of the people of, thefe United States,
change their habitations without regret-
he would have feen the Indians, either
fingly, or in companies; travel for many
jnoons fucceflively, to explore other forefls,

'.
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and to feek for other rivers-he might
have feen whole tribes rife from their feats
at once, and carrying with them the bones
of their fathers, leek new habitations at
the diftance of an hundred or two hun-
dred leagues.-But his Lordfhip has not
feen them, and he fpeaks of the favage
{tate without underfl:anding it, and of hu-
man nature, in the beginning of time,
without knowing how it would operate
then, or how it' has operated, in fimilar
Iituations, in later periods. Like many
other philofophers, he judges and reafons
only from what he has feen in a ftate of
fociety highly improved; and is led to
form wrong conclufions from his own ha-
bits and prepoffeffions. On his principles,
a favage Irate could never have exifled, on
the fuppofition of many races of men,
more than of one. Fear if wild beafis, and .,
the attraaions of Jociety would have held
each race together and prevented their djf-
perfion. Every art of agriculture would
have been tried, before they would have
extended their habitations into the dan..
gerQus wildernefs. A civilized communi ..
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ty would have arifen round ther firf] ha-
bitations. And when they Ihould have
bee~ compelled by neceflity to enlarge
their limits, they would have done It 'in
fociety. The foreft would have fallen be-
fore them as they advanced; and fear and
the facial principle would have equally
contributed to.reftrain them from the ha-
zards and the difperfion confequenr upon
the fpirit of the chace. The world, in-
ftead of being filled with numerous t 'bes
of favages, would have every where pre-
Iented to us civilized and polifhed nations.
His Lordfhip, on this fubject, for ever
reafons againft himfef. He means to com-
bat the doctrine of one race by the exift-
ence of the favage ftate; which yet, is a
neceflary confequence of that doctrine,
and would be certainly precluded on his
own principles.

His Lordfhip's next error conlifts in,
aflerting that, " on the fuppofition of one
" race, there never could have exified a
" di verfity of languages." This' error
is the confequence 'of the preceding.
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Both principles, are ihtimately cOlinected
together., Similarity of language would
naturally have arifen out of univerfal ci-

.vilization, continued d'own from the ori-
ginal of the race. Diverfiry of language
neceflarily fprings out of the favage ftate.
The favage flare has few wants, and fur-
niihes few ideas that require terms to ex-
prefs them. The habits of folitude and
filence incline a favage rarely to Ipeak.
When he fpeaks it is chiefly in figures, and
the fame terms are ufed for different ideas *~

'" Savages fpeak fa much by figure, and even' by
geRure; that it greatly contracts the limits of their
language; They have no adjectives, no particles, no
abflract terms, no fingular denominations. They
have no parts of fpeech but the fubfiantive and the
verb. Their verbs are confined. to a very few Itates
and actions of animals; and perhaps fome other ob-
jells of nature that are moft familiar. Their fub-
ftantives confift of a few general names of animals,
of vegetables, and of fornc of the molt obvious parts'
of the inanimate world, fuch as rocks, rivers, moun-
tains. When they would exprefs a quality, they, do
it figuratively by applying the name of one fenfible
object to another. A fwift man is a deer; a wife or
an artful man is a fox; a Itrong, a. furious, or a cou-
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Speech muft, therefore" be extremely nar-
row, in this rude condition of men. It
mufl:, likewife, be extremely various. Eve-
ry new region, and every new climate, will

. prefent. different ideas, and create different
wants, that will naturally be exprefled by
various terms. Hence will originate great
diverfity in the firfl: elements of fpeech
amQrig all favage nations. If a few com-

, ~ rnon principles Ihould be handed down
. from the original family; yet thefe, in

time, would be changed by the ufual flux
of language. Tongues would become as
various as the tribes of men. Speech be-

, ing, therefore, in the firfl: ages, both ex-
tremely narrow, and extremely diverfified;'
thefe rude people would begin their pro-
grefs towards improvement, with few, or
with no elements in common. And. in

I '

rageous man, is a bear. Thus by applying the fame
term to lignify feveral ideas, by having but two parts
of Ipeech, and thefe derived from few objects, and
by uling geftures "frequently to fupply the place of
the verb, fpeech is reduced, among them, to a narrow
compafs, 2
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the infinite multitude of words which d...;
vilization and refinement add to language,
no two nations;' perhaps, have ever agreed
upon the fame founds to reprefent the
fame ideas .. Superior refinement, indeed,
may induce imitation, conquefts may im-
pofe a language, and extenfion of empires
may melt down different nations, and dif-
ferent dialects, into one mafs. But inde-
pendent tribes naturally give rife to diver-
fity of tongues. Thus, perhaps, the fpeech
of men was at firft one-it became gra ..
dually divided into a multitude of tongues
--and the progrefs of civilization, and the
mixing of nations by conqueil: or by com-
merce, tends to bring it back again to-
wards one fiandard.-His Lordfhip fails
in every proof.-And this laft argument,
which he deemed among the ftrongeft,
againO: the hiftory of the fcriptures, and
the common origin of mankind, militates :
like the reft againil: himfelf, and confirms
the doctrine that he oppofes,

Such is the attack which this celebrated.
philofopher. has made -on the doctrine of



. biie race. In all the writings of this au-
thor, there is not another example of fo

. much weak and inconclufive reafoning.
, :This ought in juftice to be imputed to the

caufe, and riot to the writer. His talents
\are riniverfally acknowledged. It was for
thai: reafon Ichofe to make thefe ftrictures
on him;~tather than on an author of infe-
rior name. He has probably :!hown the
utrnoft force of that caufe which he has
undertaken to defend. If he has failed,
it is only becaufe it is incapable of defence.
For, to him I may apply the lines which,
on another fubjeCl, ;he applies to Dr Ro ...
bertfon.

----'---Si Pergamadextrt1
Drfendi pOffint, cham hall defenfa fui.ffellt.
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